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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  CaiMwUan Ptcm)
Britain, U.S. and France Jo intly 
Condemn ^^Disguised Dictatorship 
O f  Communists in Czechoslovakia
W A S H IN G T O N — Britain, United States and France to- 
<lay jointly condemned as “disguised dictatorship of Commun- | | i l i l | |i || |WB^  ^
jHts the new government set up in Czechoslovakia. In a declara- 
tion issued at the state department, the three governments also 
said the Communists seized power through a crisis artificially
and deliberately instigated.” .
With an apparent reference to earlier Communist power 
grabs, such as in Hungary, the three western powers charged 
that the crisis .served as.a cover for use of certain methods
already tested in other places.” . . .  ^ «  i
As a result, the statement said, Czechoslovakia has suffered 
“suspension Of the free exercise of parliamentary institutions 
and the establishment of a disguised dictatorship of a single 
party ” Earlier in the day, when Britain was pondering over 
the question of whether to give the new Communist government 
recognition, a .spokesman of the Foreign office said the Com­
munists have forced their government on Czechoslovakia and 
had used undemocratic means to do it.
MAY CONTROL U.S. TRADE TO CZECHS
WASHINGTON—^The United States Government may clamp rigid
coM lderimrThis°move1is^a*i^^ a / t h e  Com- proof that Monfmorency Falls, near Quebec City
^ f  the  C zecT aw ernm ent. Such controls would lim it ^ot frozen over for the first time in W sto^. during 
tho"amount of heavy m achinery and equipment Czechoslovakia can buy the recent cold spell in Eastern Canada.IS t h ^ U  a  C z c c h o s lo v S  spent $49,oVoOO in the States last year. was distributed among newspapers throughout way up the fa
CZECH ANTI-REDS’ FATE IN BALANCE
PRAGUE—^Fatc of Czechoslovakia’s battered and beaten imti-Com- 
m unist forces was the big question mark
country which fell under complete Communist domination last night.
S L ” S ™ l s t  S frty , L rgort bu t .till a  m inority In parham unt. con. 
trolled the  government made up of its members ,
Communist Prem ier Klement Gottwald in d u c ^  liht^^’^ p^S residen t 
dent Eduard Benes to  approve this government last 
accepted the  resignations of 14 anti-Communist 
quit last week to protest Communist moves to control the police.
GIRL MESSENGER ROBBED OF $6,000
VANCOUVER—A daring daylight robbery of a woinan messenger 
netted two, and  possibly three, thugs about $6,000 in cash M d ^ ch ^ u e s  
here this morning. Audrey Blaikie told police she was going to  the b ^ k  
S  ^  m S "  w haa a  m aa grabbad. the attchel =>>e 
jumped into a waiting car and was dnVen away by a  confederate. A
third m an m ay have been in  the car.
RUSSIA CITED FOR BALTIC “PIRACY’
m m . ■ 53IIISl
’S i s
Loca l Po litica l Po t Starts 
Simmering A s  Y a le  Liberals 
A nnounce  Nam e of Candidate
s i
E. J. Chambers, of Penticton, Will Allow Name to 
Stand at Liberal Nominating Convention—Three- 
Way Fight Certainty with W. A. C. Bennett and 
 ^O. L. Jones Contesting Seat—Liberals Will Hold 
Nominating Convention Shortly
Mid-Stimmer By-Election?
M-
V'- '■m
i i i i
i- i
w . H. Moodie, 1786 Water Street, has
MERCHANTS 
WILL NAME 
EXECUTIW
Fail to Elect New Chairman at
Annual Meeting of Retail ________________
Merchants^^^—  h e  political pot in the Federal Constituency of Yale started
POOR TURN-OUT £ siinincr again this week, with the aiinounccnient tod.ay
------ : , that E. T. Chambers, of Penticton, prominent western advisor
Each Retail Classification Will F'cderal government; director of the Fruit and Vcgc-
Have Representative on the  ^  ^ Marketing Board, and president of the Associated Grow- 
Executive British Columbia, will allow his name to stand for nom-
A new .yslenT^hooslng n Buld- inalion at the fortlicomi.i|r Liberal convention to he hcl.l at 
ing executives appears to be in. the f'enticton within the near future,. . . . .  1 r « 1
making with the Retail Merchants Q,ambers, who acted as technical advisor to the federal
® A?“ the bureau’s annual meeting government last week in the re-imposition of price ceilings on 
at the Royal Anne Hotel Monday citrous fruits and vegetables, was not available foi comment, 
nightf it was decided to have each but announcement thaf he would accept the nomination was 
retail classification elect a repte- j Howard J. Thornton, of Vernon, president of the
actioIi° was “takS'^afte^ tliree Yale Federal Liberal Association
oj water puufcu uve* me ...uw — — -----
it shows several people climbing on pmriacles hall-
picture 
Canada stating the roaring cataract was stilled com­
pletely for the first time in living memory. Mr.
b“/ c ? » o t  “ho i i f i  FovoS-io « , l g „  duo_.o Ul-hodm.chairman Announcement that Mr. Chambers will contest the vacant scat, makes 
Montmorency is a familiar landm ark to traveUers v ^ Ic h a irm a rr  ’TSe name of a three-way fight a ceratinty. W. A. C. Bennett (M.L.A. bourn u  
o lon?  S r s t '  J w ro n o e  Rivor b o lo .  Qdoboo Cltjr. “. S C r M S  wao 'rLob.n.endod gab) baa apooptod the Pvogr.aalvo-Cobaorva.ive oaodMaturc. while O.Jb.
A g e n t ,R e t i r e d  C . N . R .
A . J .
F o l l o w i n g  B r i e f  I l l n e s s
ELL-KNOWN resident* of the Okanagan Valley, and for-
HEAVY SNOW 
WttL BENEFIT 
FRUIT GROWERS
S o S « i S d o .  j:m  aob.
O ther names prom inently mentioned os possible y b e ra l  cand^ates 
ihp nominatinE convention are  J. W. Johnson, of..Fcnticton; W. B.'"“Jack  Gordon, 1947 chairman, has at the nominating convention^m . —  ^ - . -  p. Fitzpatrick, Rutland;
consented to act as chairman until Powell, Summerland; 
the executive is formed. During the and Howard Thornton, Vernon.
meeting he outlined a different p l a n ----------------- ------^----------------—
where each classifipation could take 
Ample care of its own problems. Somew
M r. H u g h e s  w a s j n  h is  7 4 th  y e a n ^ A  r e s i t o  o f J h e O r c t o ^
Day Parley Here. ,
Snow Will Provide — -----------  — ----  - , - ..Water for Irrigtaion P u r -  discussion followed but no definite 
;rra.'_ action was taken,poses This Year Boxing Day Poses Problem-
aghnt for the Canadian National Railway in Kelowna, beSIg'wSefined S ’*ton the same hemSys as last
CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION HEADS 
MEET IN OTY
VITAL ISSUES
have seized 
office has 
whether 
Russian or Polish port. .. Kelowna y district, spent his early ^  la/r/WTYIkTirf
CANCER PATIENTS TOLD “BIDE TIME" ^  yea^ r^^ dV^ ^^  MOVING
.......  the arrival of two Vancou- ‘ ,  ,2  b the sum-SYDNEY. Australia—Simultaneous with______________   ^ m i ^ OT vdotu  j years, during  r tT k lT I
ver women said to  be suffering from  cance^. Dr. E. S. Morrw, director- ^oUdays of 1886, and just be- M A K I f  l i K l l . lver women s ------ -------------  --■ -h-W ales.-today adYised-^ c a n c e r t o  en ter high school, i U v I i u  r - l l L l l
rkATifHncr investigation V- , - _________ _f?eneral of public health  ^for'^'Tew South xoisufferers in  other countries “ to bide toeir time , pending investigation
dY0
____  __was offered a job as messenger
into the “Braund m ethod’’ of treatm ent. in the telegraph office of the Red T4r>n«b fn  Mnr-“I strongly advise tha t all sufferers overseas await the outcome ^  River Valley RaUway, which opera- B.C. Tree Frmts Hope to JVlar 
our investigation before m aking plans to  come to  A u s t r i a ,  h e ^ ^ .  ^  j^om Winnipeg to  Emerson,^  John Braund. Sydney layman, won wide p u b h c itr  w ith  his c l a i ^
of a “cancer cure” now being studied by a New South Wales G w enirM nt Advanced Rapidly
S m m ittee  The two women. Mrs. Jack Northam and Mrs. Ruth Mc­
Intyre, 33, arrived by plane today.
CRASH
Harry L. Fowler, of Saskatoon,
surea agmii unui. me cim m >——rz’. v’I'„  c_,v,o Tnpmhers PriJicipal Speaker. At Openweek, officials of water rights board January  2 m future. Some membere p H d a y
are convinced tha t there will be supported .h i s  view, othws^ ^aid  M e e tin g
ample moisture. 'The report a t the business d id n t ■vrarrant it. Th <5ivtv delegates of the BC.pnd nf Januarv  showed the  snow- te r  was left m  abeyance. ® campaign in the soutnern am
fall was s l i g l S  below the ten-year The meeting only drew about 25 J ° -o ^ ra tiv e  U nira I ’^ h re S  southeastern p a rt of the  constituen
> retailers. V o ^ e r -  cy. He will wind up his cam^^^
dav convention here. The confer Peachland when he ad­
dresses a  Progressive-Conservative
A prominent Liberal clqsely con­
nected with the Federal govern­
ment, said the by-election would be 
held in mid-summer. It was pointed 
out a by-election date under the 
election act m ust be set by April 
22, and that an election would have 
to be held within four ihonths; Any 
thoughts that a general election 
would be held before the Yfile by- 
election were dispelled last week 
when Prime M inister Mackenzie 
King said he would ask the House 
to prorogue during July and August 
while a new, national Liberal lea­
der is being chosen.
It ia  posSble^ the by-election may 
be held during this recess, and that 
several cabinet ministers would vi­
sit the constituency.
. Quiet CUnpaign 
Meanwhile, W. A. C. Bennett has 
been conducting a quiet election 
h nd
average. „
Old-timers of the district believe 
today’s s n o ^ a l l  will probably be 
the last heavy fall before winter
FOUR CREWMEN DIE IN B-29
'.a^S aS hor in  Winnipeg, and hia
When only 14 years of age, he 
had advanced to the  post of secret­
ary to the superintendent, then J. r
W. Vanderslice. In  the  next seven x o ta i  01 
years, he advanced to  the post of
COST OF WATER
k e t  A n tic ip a te d  N u m b e r  o f makes its final'exit. F ru it trees have 
Arm1e<t -Thi<i M o n th  come through the  w inter months hi
A p p le s  x n is  m o n m  ideal shape, and the m oisture has
penetrated well into the ground.SERVICE DISRUPTED
MOVE UPWARD
1,000,000 Boxes 
Apples on Hand by End 
Month
peg.
In 1895 he moved to Morris, Man., 
T urn  to Page 12, Story 1
PLEADS F O R  TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY
n'rTAW A—’The Federal Government was urged in  Commom Wed-
m * v a »  iT D i’ r cv i  HO a a l d ^ a g  ^ a  " , ^ S = d S S S . “ S I  MAYOR URGES
PROBE IN HOCKEY GAMBLING CHARGES
NO INCREASE 
TRAVEL FARES 
CONTEMPLATED
Jones told mem- public
y
ence opened today. ^
Delegates will consider th e _acti- m e|ti^g .‘M rf '" ^ n n e tt  leaves for 
vities carried on by the proitincial for the opening
body during the past year and will of the B.C. Legislature, 
formulate policies in relation to fu- q  l . jones, C.C.F. candidate, be- 
ture programs, particularly with re- for Victoria today to
ference to membership, educationi g . meeting called by
public relations,, proposed aiuend- -  „ ggyfj^g of the Union of Bri-
*0° ^ ^  ments to  the B.C. 'Co-operative As- saidhers of the city councu. ivionuaj Art and the income, tax „„„„ v,io namnaien
FOR STREETS
Supply of-.Tefrigeration cars has 
show n a  m arked  im provem ent d u r­
ing the p ast few  days, an d  th e re  is 
every  'indication .B.C. ^ re e  F ru its
Cem-a-MUe Excursion R a«s S
b S c  tS fe S  S  t o  m onat, A . V  Probably Thing of Past, matter is under constderatmu. 
Loyd, president and general .mana- Says R ^ w ay Executive 
ger of the organization, said this .  ^ '
morning.) _  There is no sign of increased rates
Last week, B.C. TYee Fruite were on passenger travel on Canadian 
advised to discontinue fu rther cm  railways, bu t “cent-a-mile” summer 
loadings due to the excursion rates are probably e
service t o m g  d j ^ P t o  bjr
men, nowever, aiua-..^  a rif%- 
nor-
Father  ^m^  ^ have sociations’ Act, and the income “ax Would not open his campaign 
rdSbUity^of to- question. Consideration also wiU be by.eiection date has been
t o  tet Cmmeutlug on Mr. Cbamtem
_ter.lc6nnections,^ ,:l____ ^  ^ .
In the past, the chargeTias been
way
emor-iGeneral
A lbert A. Gardiner, Montreal, 
general passenger traffic manager, 
f,:® CJTJt., made this declaration last
ance and supporting the Co-opera- accepting' the Liberal nomination, 
T„ thru nartt tne cnarue iius tive-Life-InsUrance Company.whicto-j^j^jgags_said„^‘It-should make an
S S ^ e  ^ id  However r icen t f l ^  operating Tn the prairie interesting fight. As far asT m . con-
$5, he « id . , cbnhec- provinces and Ontario. - cerned, i t  will be a clean ffght all
t io ^ is  $25 50 exclusive of the m eter An oufstM ding feature of the through.”
* i?-j. .:.U5-U J ff t  «97 mnrix The Conference w ilL be  the address to cham bers’ decision is most
be given on F rid a y  afternoon oy gratifying to  his supporters who 
Harry L, Fowler, of Saskatoon. The sincerely welcome this opportunity 
general public is invited to hear the showing their appreciation of 
speaker to the Zenith Hall in KB- hig fine record of service in the in- 
lowna a t 2.09 p.m. Mr. Fowler is the ferests of all sections of the Oka­
secretary of the Saskatchewan Fe- nagan Valley and neighboring corn- 
derated Co-operatives, a provincial „jnnities,” Howard J. Thornton, 
wholesale and m anufacturing agen- president of the Yale Federal Li- 
cy which is now supplying its mem- beral Association declared, 
ber co-operatives w ith over eleven Resign Seat
JEAN
HERE MARCH 3 million dollars worth o f goods an- . . ,  , „„„ -mi-
n u ^ T  Well-informed sources said Mr.
P rio r to  h is association with this Bennett will hot resign from the
-  -Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ap- ley last week. ^ ing him through W estern Canada
uaioH in  members of the Retail We wanted to mM ket abou G aniiner whs accompanied bypealed to
Bureau to  be ready to
‘
Merchants’  680,000 b o x «  w illiam  Stapleton, passenger traffic .
help decorate th e  city’s busmess little over 800 cars, Mr. x-oifa saia.. W estern lines. Winnipeg. Jean  Watson, noted Canadian con- the ixoim  '♦.x ♦»,« FaHAral House It
t e c u o n S  Z t  T1„ p i t o g e r . . t o « c  m a«ag«_vg. t t a t o  will t o  t o  a r t jS , '»  " S '  •»»“  ? S  . . .  .avv ra .
boxes during February, a
------— . • «  veniure, ivix. tvwxc*. -—d— —Be Next Artist Presented by g^gl manager of Consumers’ Co-op- the by-election.
Hilk’er Attractions erative Refineries in Regina, the . S pe^ lafidn  is n fe
first Co-operative Oil Refinery on sible by-election in the Souto Oka _ 
North American continent. He nagan constituency if Mr- Bennett
DETROIT—Governor Kim  Sigler today asked p e tro it Police 
missioner H arry S. Toy t o ^ a k ^ a  fu ll  investigation’’ of the reported
link  bet "  ’ "
wanted
t l g a ^ n ^ i  5m e, the governor to v i t ^  N. H. L. President C larrace
Campbell to  confer w ith him  on reports of player 
enme^yester^ay from M ontreal to  investigate th e  reported gambling.
LIBERAL GOV’T  SURVIVES CLOSEST T E ST
OTTAW A-Thv I J b e r a  G o v v r to a it  H ana w xen m e .m . n n v to .e .  t to a e t o ^ ^ a g - C t o d t o "  c V - '& to tS i  >»«4ved tPe^pmeincte^^^^^
str^ m lin e- bv the local Rotaiw Club and Hilker Implements Limited, a  prairle-w ide m ent would
e n ^ ^ e e ^  A t t r a c t S  M ^^ will ap- organization established in 1940 for by-elert on m this cO nrtituen^ im-
D a?fam -as pear~at.the-Scout H a U _ q n J ^ n e s - _ th e ^ m a m ito c tu r e ^ d ^ t^ ^
S - " c r e .7 to “ p 7 « t o  d iia tnente  oa  m m tto e  p m t p tonesa . « , ? e " e t  e x c e p .ia „ e . 'n e to a . S a ” S f S p r s e “S ^ ;
t r o u b l e  BREWING; WARSHIP SENT^^ S ^ g g ^ w ^ f ^  .SfcH gTa ttoH rS^  said Cenadtem raU- lf,S !^’Mr;g.‘yogna|°S^v: °" "
LONDON—The Adm iralty announced today the cruiser S h i e l d  h ^  much usage and he thought now was kets are very slow, w ith the exce^^ anxious to keep up their ance in  New York. She has had a
nritich Honduras. The ship was said dispatched y ,e  tim e to try  to get some new ma- tion of Montreal. He ^ d  there j s  total*? in e re a s^  during successful career since the day she
^ e d  ffom;Colomhia f o r ^ a n u ^  i r r e ^ 5 S S b le ^ m n ^ f e - to - ^ r ia to  W  persuade? ^ u s e  of possible incidents ^ i n g  staged by irresponsible elements 
neighboring Guatemala, Kelownians to do all they could fru it available, to d
■© m e war, ana are lounjug awa a»»- ---- -------  — 'nnlnff tho gold
said there recently had been a ’V irulent t r m t o r t o e ‘ r t ^ “ a^ V to a r t iv e  T s '^ S e ^ ’S  t o a T S n a S ? a S !  S “ d L " f T ”f o S r t o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  c L a -
t m S k S ’* 'a ? a S ? B r ! S ^ ^  G u a t ^ a l a n p r ^ . “ No doubt”, he said, p o ^ b le . _  ______ S t y “^ > ^ J y ^  JeTuit in  more dian National ^ i b i t i o n  without
*^it*has*m p ^ ^ n  in recent events in the Antarctic.’ s i f T ^ t o f c o i e r a m ^ ^ ^  h e f o T i!  d ? t^ ^
b o o s t  ALLOWANCE FOR S T U D E N T ^
of any previous training, 
ge of Jean  Watson attended the Toron- 
UB. to Conservatory of Music and ^has
O-ITAW A-Increasc^ in a U o w ^  day. during,the course of a tour by
durtog ttie p ^ t  month, he said. t o S ^ ^ t o  spe^Tff
x i ^ i e n t ' i S e t o  a^^^ Four per cent interest w ill be al- holjdays in  the _dt?mtoion . .  f ^ r s h e  has to U n  ^  V i ta l sadditional S10 monthl>Hs expected shortly.-it-was -tm m ^ttoD^_D^^^^^^^
L nta tive  and his wife come to Ke- ^o^ th is  yean_ A bylaw a u to ^ ^ ^ ^  performances w ith New Ymio
ment grtofinig them an  addilicnal $10 m onthly 
learned today.
ANNOUNCE TITLE RE-MATCH TONIGHT
CAMDEN N.J.—To the surprise of nobody, the re tto n  match bout 
betw w n heavjnweight champion Joe Louis and Jersey
a b S  will be announced officially tonight. Annoimcement tha t WMrott 
to term s set down by Tw-entieth Century Sporting Club is 
tT b e  m a d ^ a t the presentation of Police Gazette’s “heavyw ei^ t- 
c ifa m p io n S ip T u ” to J e 4 y  Joe in a public ceremony a t  Convention
Hail. ■
ALBERTA AFTER 400,000 IMMIGRANTS
P e o p l e  A s k e d  t o  G i v e  
$ 8 , 0 0 0  t o  R e d  C r o s s
lowna by car for a  few hours. this was p a s s ^  by city council. j^ELOW NA and district people will be asked to donate a
' lt>' .Up*
! i o n
PUBUC URGED 
SUPPORT DRIVE 
FOR CHILDREN
no Walter. Eugene Onhandy, Serge, I lk  m in im u m  of $8,000 in  th e  Red Cross campaign which, offi-
^ cially opens next ^Monday. Last minute arrangements have been
completed for the drive, which will be under the supervi.sion
LONDOV-tA. j . Hooke. M inister of &:onomic Affairs in  ^  Three Men Running fo r  Presi-
Government, said Wednesday the p rov ing  plans to b e ^ n  » 
of eml-n-ants from Britain by sea or a ir  m  Ju^e  with the  goal of 5,000 
of If economic development of the province p e m “ -
I'Ul be able to  absorb 400,0(X) emigrants in 10 years, he said.
delit and 21 
Posts
turning officer. . . .
Two positions have been filled ^y  More than 50 locM women gather- 
for E x e c u tiv e  acclamation. They are P. L. Lewis, ed at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
first vice-president, and Dan McMil- Tuesday to assemble 10,000 tags 
Ian. second vice-president. which will be* used in the Canadian
Alberta wi
DRIVING CONDITIONS HAZARDOUS
One of the closest fights in several jac k  Gordon. H. S. (Pete) Atkin- coming Saturday, 
years will feature the*annual elec- and Foster S. Mills. Mrs. John Dunlop is convener of
__________________  tion of officers for the 'local branch ■'"mine individuals will be chosen the tag day committee, with Mrs.
A Carew 2318 Pcndozi SU of the Canadian Legion which will fj-om the following to act on the Grace Archibald, Mrs. G. A. Camp- 
* Wednesday, be held on Saturday. Three ex-ser- executive: ^
are other conductors w ith whose or-
*^^a^f^W atemf^lately completed a of Q  R . B u ll, p re s id e n t o f th e  lo ca l b ranefi o f th e  R ed  C ro ss
tour of the British Isles S o c ie ty  A  h o u se -to -h o u se  c a n v a s s  o f  th e  c ity  a n d  d is t r ic t  w ill
t o  "ing‘ln‘‘c?v™ t“ S . t o i ’3 ‘ta be made by a corp.s of volunteer workers. Ted Todd is campaig..
the Edinburgh Festival and to make m an a g e r. ,
recordings. A campaign meeting was held to Auxiliary, $630; Stagettes, $512;' Ro-
---------- -^-----------------  the Board of Trade Room sTuesday tary  Club, $1,000; Lions Club, $160;
night a t which time quotas w ere Gyro Club, $733.50; Canadian _ Le- 
set for the city and district. Follow- gion, ’ $172; Kinsmen, $74; Kniftota 
ing are the quotas o f the various of Pythias, $155; Chinese section, 
districU; Benvoulin north, $297.50; $80, In addition, the business area 
Benvoulin south, $114; Okanagan Including Bernard, Lqon and Law- 
Mission, $851.50: South Kelowna, rence Avenues, will be canvass^
$200; East Kelowna. $728; Glenmore, by. a  committee headed by Mrs. B.
HOME NURSING 
SERVICE WILL
’ITiose nominated for president are Appeal to r  Children tag day this MEETING
r  r iD i , Air . Cr, a . i^ - Annual meeting of U'® ” V j ; j  _ j Belco Slj028: Ellison. $152;
^11. Mrs. F. M . Ftoton. M«^^ Je rt i" " R T c r $ l^ V to &
Annual meeting of the Kelowna $574.50; Okanagan ^ n t r e  $203; Rut^ Logie.
________  .lom e Nursing Service will be held land and etoo.^1,0^; llison, $152,
of xvet''OT^"‘* ro ix ^ '.w ito  ^ ^ p ^ ^ ^ r e T th c  a ' ^ d ^ r S r ^ S ^  toccm en"havrbeeTnolilto^^ W. E. Atkinson._Pe- Mrf! J L  ^ to to®
The overnight -v.,.*!,. XvAmw, n n m  4vmp4?n 'v. ixx: V*. w— --- --- irAtrvukivc. ------------- --  —’_r . . . .  n ___, novr .fc>e iVtVii, ^4#, trrjjiJxcxM, or*...*, VTC*
ink, $346; Westside. $35. AUDIT FEES UF ^ ^  ^
made driving cuuu.»wx« in 'th e  >000 block PendozI St. Mr. the posiuon oi presioem. wniie no te r  Bell, Archie earner, w . ZL u a r-  c.. n . eu ii. HSB.suug.^ ^ - _x - ”•' '“ ‘X . T h T  T i^ rW a r  will be The balance of the $8,000 will be The work of auditing in c - docks
but up to noon tod i^-P O tiw  to d  to tito k  less than 21 vets have been nomm- roch. George L. Dore, Jack  Fair- The women worked hard m  sort- ^ ®  commit- coUected in the City of Kelowna, a t  thc„city office JhasJncreaw d to^ ^
received no reP®rto of any S v i ^ ^ ^ S h ^ a n d  the  S ia n c s e  ated to  fiU the nine vacant positions burn, BiU Gordon, Bob Hayman. ing the t a ^  m  bundles of fO, wbffe be ap- Many organizations have offered to such an CTtent thto the auditors,
accident since the pnow started ^ u to  ^ d ^ e  on tne executive. Fred Hillbom. BiU Ireland. BasU each one had J o  be t ^ d e d  with t e ^ f w  the coming year will De ap ^^^^assers. and  they also have Rutherford and Bazrtt hav /adv ised
falling. to on the o a v ^  road. Mr. Ttominaga Voting wUl take place from 8 aon. Jennens. Ryse Lewis. Don M c ^ ^  ® .P ’® ^ of string. ^ ®  undertaken to c o lle t  a ^ ® ,^ ^ y  thto their c h a ^ e  to fu to ^
In  the  fi’ret acxident repOTted to the p a v ^ w ^  t r e a t m r a T ^  to 8 pzn. in the Canadian Legion. W.’ E. % U pot. Bob Simpson Felix wide O inadian Apperf for C l t o d ^  and r c ^ t e  ^  the first mount. Broken down these figures wj”  ® y®®^
to  police in  nearly a w c ^  J ^ f a r t a l  I S S S ^ d  a t the  Ex-sertocemen can mark their bal- S u tto n .^ a rry  Swetnam, A. J.TtoL c am ^ ig n  closes ?he e n d ^ o t the effici^U y. and r ^  Junior Chamber of Commerce. The m atter wag referred to A lder-
^ ' ”’" 7  ™ '* ' S “?“ ,a“; ^ 5 ’1b7SS',a“  «• *^when he was struck by a  car driven released. xooy •
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The Coalition Victories
Rrilish Colutnbia’s Coalition government’s 
double victory in two by-elections this week 
at Sn.nnicli and Cariboo, is convincing proof 
that tile electorate de.sircs a continuance of 
.sound l>usinc.ss administration.
In the lirst'voting tests since Byron John­
son took over the premienship from John Hart, 
the Coalition scored comparatively easy vic- 
torie.s. Not only does the result signify the 
people want the continuance of a government 
composed of .sane business people, but in mark­
ing ballots-, the public also indicated it wanted 
nothing to do with Socialism.
The Cariboo hy-elcction was a straight 
test between Coalition vs. Socialism. The fact 
that 60-ycar-old retired rancher, Walter Hogg, 
won with such a tidy majority over, the C.C.F. 
candidate Charles A. Thomas, surprised even 
the ardent Coalition supporters, as the best 
brains of the C.C.F, party went all-out to win 
the seat.
It was a different story in the Saanich rid­
ing, however. No less than five candidates 
entered the field, and although observer^ pre­
dicted it would be a figfht between Arthur 
Ash, Coalition standard-bearer, and C.C.F. 
candidate Colin Cameron, the former won out 
with a large majority.
The fact the Coalition government won 
the two by-elections, should give the Premier 
Johnson supporters no reason to sit back, how­
ever. There is still a lot of work to be done. 
The fight by oil coiRpanies for a boost in gaso­
line prices must be settled; the government 
must make an effort to relieve the organized 
municipalities of the ever-increasing costs for 
education, and vast highway improvement pro­
jects in B.C. must be rushed to completion in 
preparation for the influx of tourists.
With the legislature opening next month, 
many vital issues are facing the government. 
Now the by-elections have been won, it is up 
to the-Liberals and-Progressive Conservatives_ 
to continue, hand in hand, giving sound busi­
ness administration.
pa.*i.t month or six weeks, W. A. C. Bennett. 
M.L.A., and O. L. Jones, C.C.F. candidate, 
have been carrying on a quiet campaign in 
outlying districts, but with the Liberals finally 
coining out into the open and announcing that 
.Mr. Chambers will stand for nomination, the 
big guns of the election machinery will shortly 
be opening fire.
It will be a severe loss if the Progrc.ssivc 
Conservatives lose the Yale scat, and a major 
Victory for tlic Liberal-s if they elect ihcir can­
didate after the scat has been held by Mr. 
.Stirling for such a-fong time*
In any event, cye.s of the Liberal stalwarts 
will be ftKUssed on Yale constituency within 
the near future. That a by-clcction will be 
held before another general election was in­
dicated by Prime Minister Mackenzie King’s 
remark in the House of Commons last week, 
when he said he would ask the House to ad­
journ during the months of Jtil^ and August 
while a new national Liberal leader is chosen.
Kelowna in Bygone Days
Frmn the F ilo i of The ^lelowna Courier
KAMtUOOFS KVKN8 8EWI128
Kamloops* Hub City Leafs llctt ** 
Iho curvtiit best-of-flve scries for 
the Mainline Hockey League aenlor 
B championship at 1-all when they 
trimmctl VeVnon 4-1 at Kamloops 
Tut’oday night. TlUrd game will be
In Vernon .Tliursday tto-
b a b e b a i x  c l u b  imxrrR
Elcctlon-of oRlcers for 1948 and 
presentation of 1947 reports will bo
part of the annual general meeting 
of the  Kelowna Baaeball Club Wed­
nesday night a t ScheU's GrUl, atart- 
tlng a t 7JJ0. Tliio general pubUo la 
invited and all those who have any 
kind of interest tn Uio game are 
urged to  attend.
Children Without Food
it is with pleasure we recall the fun we 
had in our childhood . . . of those things which 
were not important then but which are now 
treasures in our memor)  ^ book. That is the 
way childhood should be . . . carefree and se­
cure, no worries, no wants.
But how different it is for those boys and 
girls in Furope whose lives have been sliced 
by the ravages of war? Truly, they are old 
before they are young. They are half-fed and 
cold. Many, made orphans  ^ will never know 
the love within their mother’s heart. Thou­
sands know no other home than a pile of rub­
ble. Garbake dumps are where they eke out 
food to help stretch the skin over their dwarfed 
bodies. Their lives are miserable.
Childhood for these boys and girls has 
passed them by. Living and survival have been 
earnest business . . . a 24-hours-a-day job and 
it started at the cradle. It is to these poor un­
fortunates that the public is asked to extend 
Jielp with donations to the Canadian Appeal 
for Children campaign. >
Next Saturday, residents of this commun­
ity will have their last opportunity to make a 
donation when a tag day is conducted on city 
streets. Money collected in this appeal will 
be spent in Canada to purchase food and cloth­
ing, so when you give, give generously.
The purpose of this appeal is to give edu­
cation a lift. If education is to resume, re­
tooling must be done for the process. It must 
start with chalk and pencils and blackboards 
an d  ink . Schools must be re-built anddibraries
TEN YEABS AGO 
TbnnMliiy, Fcbro»iry 2*. 1948
Alan France brought two Central 
British Columbia badminton cham­
pionships to Kelowna with wins to­
day in the men’s open and the jun­
ior boys. He defeated A. Godfrey, 
Nelson, 16-10. 15-1, In the former, 
and Vancouver's Ken M eredith in
the latter, 0-15, 15-2, 15-5.« * •
First car of live lightweight scml- 
strcamllncd day coaches, for ex­
clusive use on tho Kettle Valley Ex­
press, operated out of Medicine Hot
on No. 11 Wednesday night.• • «
•This is the most difflcult m ar­
keting season Wo have ever encoun­
tered,” declared O. W. Hcmbllng, to 
growers gathered for n m eeting cal­
led by the B.C. F ru it Board to  dis­
cuss m arketing of the 1037 crop.
* • • •
Three hundred persons trekked 
by car to Joe Rich Sunday for the 
kccond annual tournam ent of the 
ICclowna Ski Club. The m ajor tro- 
prics were split evenly between 
Vernon and Kelowna sitters.
•  *  *
R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, past pre­
sident of the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade, was elected president of 
the B.C. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce when It met for the second 
annual convention in New West­
minster Saturday.
* * *
Okanagan newspapermen, who 
two and a half years ago purchased 
a substantial interest In Okanagan 
Broadcasters Ltd., operating radio 
station CKOV a t Kelowna, have 
sold their holdings to J. W. B. 
Browne, CKOV managing director. 
The cash sale makes Mr. Browne the 
controlling shareholder in the com­
pany.
W. S.v Harris, Vernon News, R. J. 
McDougall, Penticton Herald, and 
G. C. Rose and R. A. Fraser, Ke­
lowna Courier, resigned as CKOV 
directors at a meeting of the board 
last Friday. Successors were: 'W. 
Hardy, W. B. Hughes-Games, H. F. 
Chapin, G. E. Brown and S. T. Mil­
ler.
fjer \v.'v» made an lionorary life 
member. * • • • ^
l lio  Kelowna senior B basketbah 
team won the Okanagan champion­
ship by defeating Summcrland 44- 
28 on the round.
Vale By-Election
Announcement this vye'^ ^^  that E. J. Cham­
bers, prominent western advisor to the federal 
government and director, of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Marketing Board would allow his 
name to stand for nomination at the forthcom­
ing Liberal convention in Penticton, has start­
ed the federal election pot simmering again.
Well-informed sources indicate the by- 
election, created by the resignation of Hon. 
Grote Stirling, will be held in mid-sumnier, 
and a three-way fight is indicated. During the
re-lined with books. The fate of Europe and 
Asia in the next generation is being decided 
today. What today’s children think and how 
they think tomorrow, may shape the course of 
history. It is the duty of civilization to teach 
rights and wrongs. To teach the ways of de­
mocracy and the ways of peace—that is one 
"purpose of'the: Canadian Appeal for Children.
“ ■ f
Experience has already taught us that 
science can be of great practical value. If we 
are to continue to advance, and to solve the 
new problems whjeh constantly arise in pro­
duction, whether in connection with agricul­
ture or in our factories, it is apparent that 
scientific research is necessary.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 23, 1928
Six babies were bom  a t the iM t-i 
erity hospital during the past w ^ k .
•AVork has started on the construc­
tion of the new hall fo r the Orange 
Lodge on a site immediately east 
of the Scout Hall.
Mrs; H. Taggart was elected jun ­
ior deputy grand mistress of the 
Provincial Loyal Orange;. JBeneyol- 
ent Association at a meeting held 
in Victoria Friday.
Some very large steelhead trout 
have been caught in  Okanagan Lake 
during the past week, among the 
largest being one which weighed 25 
pounds and was secured by a Jap ­
anese fisherman, K. Matsuka.... ....... . ^
' The secretary’s report submitted 
a t the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna. Golf Club, February 16, 
showed that the m em bership had 
made a phenomenal growth during 
.1927, standing at the highest ,figure 
in the history of the club at the 
close of the year, namely: 270 regu­
la r  members, 16 associate members, 
three privelegeck m em bers,; nm e 
non-resident members, 12 junior 
members and seven absentee mem­
bers. H. F. Rees was re-elected as 
president. Elected were: vice-pre­
sident, W. R. Trench; committee—
THIRTY YEARS AGO. 
Thum lay, February SL 1918
George Sweny, graduate of Ches- 
J. N. Hunt, C. Quinn, M. H. Leo, IC. 
Reid; auditor, D. Curcll. G. R. Bln- 
Maclarcn, R. Scath; captain, C. R 
tcrflcld Schodl and Kelowna High 
School, and son of Mr, andTMrs. Roy 
Sweny, Okanagan Mission, has pro­
ceeded overseas w ith a cbmmission 
In the Royal Flying Corps.
•„ •
A meeting of returned soldiers 
was held lost Saturday for tho pur­
pose of organizing a branch of the 
Great War Vctei-ans’ Association. 
Messrs. G. N. Kennedy, J. Slmonds
and G. Rcith' were elected from 
.the Binoll attc dance ns a tem por­
ary committe. to look after organ­
ization and another meeting was 
called for next Saturday. I t Is be- * 
llovcd free furnished quarters-w ill 
bo provided in tfl4o rooms, in  the 
Hewetson & M antle Block, form er­
ly occupied., by Dr. McNau^hton.
The repeated signalling of tho 
Slcamous on Monday afternoon took 
a num ber of people to tho w harf to 
welcome home three ipore re tu rn­
ing Kelowna soldiers. ’Ib is time tho 
three were Pte. J . Fisher, Pte. R. 
Fallis and Pte. D. H lnkson.'• • • ,'
T h e  big Glenmore steel syphoi. 
that takes the irrigation w ater from 
Mill Creek over to the Glenmore 
Valley has been thoroughly scraped, 
cleaned out and coated on its inter­
ior w ith irort composition. The job 
was no mean undertaking as the 
pipe is over two miles long and 
only 30 inches in diameter.
'  FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thnn^ay, February 20, 1908
■ The York made a special trip  here 
Wednesday and it was a pleasure to 
hear her whistle once more after 
her prolonged absence. She brought 
down Mr. R. Munson’s portable en­
gine and boiler, which had been 
undergoing repairs a t Vernon con­
sequent upon the damage sustained 
when' Mr. Munson’s sawmill was 
burned sometime ago.
• Mr. J . Bertram  had a remarkably 
narrow escape from  death Thurs­
day evening. He had been taking a 
tonic after meals and, on this oc­
casion, in the dark, got hold of a 
bottle of carbolic acid, of which he 
swallowed a teaspoonful; Luckily, 
the meal he had ju st consumed pre­
vented the acid from  taking corro­
sive effect internally, and w ith med- 
icar aid quickly a t hand, he sus­
tained no more serious injury than 
a burn t throat.
The canal between Long and 
Woods Lakes is now almost comple­
ted. It is about eight feet deep and 
forty feet wide. By establishing 
communications between the waters 
of the two lakes. Woods has been 
lowered about two feet and Long 
raised 10 inches.
A rink  skipped ..by J- Bowes, by 
the n S ro w  margin of 9-8, won the 
Watson Cup from F .'F raser’s rink. 
On the winning team  were: J. Bow­
es, J . Gowen, J . Fraser and R. G. 
Muirhead. The losers were made up 
of: F. W. Fraser, A. W. Dalgleish, 
G. C. Rose and W. Lloyd-Jones.
ich coffee
always tastes better
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
APPRECIATE' CO-OPERATION
Vembn, February 18, 1948. 
Editor, Keloivna Courier:
The 59th annual convention of the 
B.CF.G.A. in  Penticton, January  
20-22 last, passed w ith applause a 
resolution wfiich extended appre­
ciation ^ d  hearty  thanks to your 
paper for your active and construc­
tive co-operation w ith the tre e  fru it 
industry and those dependent on it 
during the past year.
I was instructed to  place this 
message before you and may I  add 
to it my own personal appreciation 
of th e '■ assistance which you have 
given so readily and Jto such good 
purpose.
Yours very truly,
C. A. HAYDEN,
• ' Secretary-Treasurer,
B.CF.G.A.
ABILITY NOT DDE TO SCHOOL
Okanagan Mission, B.C. 
Editor, Kelbwna-Courier:
J ■ ■ »
O O
BLENDED, FBESHLY BOASHD 
AND VACUUM PACKED HEBE 
IN WESTEBN CANADA ^
yiccoM pAc*iv
Re the review of the present col­
lection of sketches now on show at 
the Kelowna Library. •
I t is true I was in the Rocky 
Mountains fo r three weeks last 
summer, but I  had eight school 
naintine days, the other five days 
being lost through thunder storms, 
visiting Jasper, etc. - .
I fail to see that eight days tu i­
tion is going to re-model any a rt­
ist’s style or capahilities. W ith near­
ly seve^ hundred students taking 
•courses mlich individual atteritioir 
is not to be expected. *rhe great ad-
—vantage-of -jo in ing-the _Banft__Sum-
m er School of A rt was t t a t  one had 
transportation short distances to 
places nearby, 'if one could disco­
ver the how, when and where, m  
the haphazard way the information 
' was given students.
Owing to  the fact tha t daylight 
saving was in  force, and also that 
Banff is just inside the  Mountain 
time area, we gained two hours of 
daylight, giving a  marveUous long
A JidyMeal
wif^ > ^dsfe dppea/
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
. . .  a complete and comprehen­
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Fartn Accounts.
This servite is based on 8 years 
association w ith the Income Tax 
Division. Departm ent of National 
Revenue, Vancouver' B;C.
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income > Tax 
Consultant
|No 10 WiUits Block Phone 923 
375 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
m
F e a ta re d  a t s a F S w a ¥  s T o a i s
jT h e W i» ^ e f//ifo e A
mm
OWtl: MU?:.{:AH.V..SirCa:,I UB
. SCHESiUAN PRESENTS
I ,  FRIDAY/ FEBRUARY 27fh
cKOv —^ 8 to 9 p^m.
“Pop"
Comeet
by th® TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
PAUl SOtaMAN 
Condaetor
THE lESUE Bat SMCERS
Coosf ArtUn ^9-9
evening in which to sketch.
Twelve of the  O k a n a ^ n  pictures 
being exhibited a t the Kelowna Li­
brary a t the present time have been 
painted since the “Pre-Banff School 
Days” the difference in style, if any, 
being tha t when away on holiday 
onel is free tq^cymeentrate on one’s 
work, while a t home one has so 
many distractions and interruptions 
which' affect ope’s resultant work.
Yours truly,
MRS. H. A. WILLIS,
VOLLEYBALL CORRECTION
Courier report of February 16,,re 
central zone high school volleyball 
championships held at Kelowna 
High School gym, February 12, 
should have read - “Rutland girls 
lost all four games instead o f ''‘West- 
bank girls.” Westbank won two by 
defeating Rutland 15-0, 15-9.
R A N N A R D ’S 
1 ^ Clearancs
1 only—-fteg. $19.95. Special
2 only—Reg. $27.50. Special 
1 only—Reg. $42.50. Special 
1 only—Reg. $49:50. Special
•  SUPS
16 only—Reg. $2.95. Special
•  BLOUSES
9 only—Reg. $3.25.
5 only—Reg. $4.50. 
i only—Reg. $4.95.
•  SU C K S
4 only—Reg. $5.50. Special
6 only—Reg. $3.25. Special
. $* 9.98 
. $13.75 
. ’$21.25 
$24.75
$1.4.8
Special .....  $1.63
Special ...... $2.25
Special .....$2.45
$2.75
$1.65
6 only—Reg. $3.95, Special .....$1.98
6 only—Reg. $4,95. Special ...... $2.48
GIRLS' WEAR
•  RAIN HATS
15 only—Reg. $1.15. Special ...... 58^
,®  SKI JACKET
1 only—Reg. $3.95. Special ...... $1.00
“YOUR
Men's Wear
SAVE DOLLARS BY SHOPPING AT THIS
LINES DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR FAST CLEARANCE !
Women's Wear
©n D i t C c i i C
3 only—Reg. $6.95. Special ...... $3.48
1 only—Reg. $7.95. Special .....$3.98
2 only—Reg. $8.95. Special ^ .48
5 only—Reg. $9.95. Special $4.98
3 only—Reg. $11.95^  Special .....  $5.98
•  COATS
•  PANTS
1 only—Reg. 
9 only—Reg.
2 pnly—Reg. 
2 only—Reg.
15 only—Reg. 
2 only—Reg: 
1 only—Reg. 
6 only—Reg.
$2.25.,
$2.95.
$3.95.
$6.50.
$10.95.
$7.95.
$9.95.,
10.50.
Special .... 
Special .... 
Special .... 
Special ....
Special .. 
Special .... 
Special .... 
Special ....
$1.13
$1.48
$1.98
$3.25
$5.48
$3.98
$4.98
$5.25
BREECHES
1 only. Size 44. Reg.* $5.95. Spec. $2.98
•  SUITS
2 only—Reg. $32.50. 
1 only^ —Reg. $35.00. 
6 pnly—Reg. $37.50.
Special .. $16.25 
Special .. $17.50 
Special .. $18.75
•  JACKETS for Work or Sports
1 only—Reg. $5.95. Special .....  $2.48
4 only—Reg. $7.50, Special .....  $3.75
3 only—Reg. ^.95. Special .....  $4.98
2 only—Reg. $10.50. Special — $5.25 
2 only—Reg. $11.50. Special .... $5.75
BOYS’ WEAR
•  PANTS ,
8 only—Reg. $1.49. Special 
17 only Ski Pants, reg. $4.75.
1 only Breeks. Reg. $2.75. ...
...... 75^
... $2.38 
... $1.28
© J A C K E T  '
1 only— Reg. $8.50. Special ...... $4.25
FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE”
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
Ales'*
'S  M Q W  V Q \
M l
A N D  S A V E  Y O U N  M O I l Y P O
On the back of your War Savings Certifi­
cates, you’ll find instructions to endorse 
and mail each one to Ottawa as soon as it 
matures.
THeh- f^d i^hake ready cash available—- 
you’ll have to deposit or cash the cheque 
for each Certificate as you receive it.
You can, if you wish, go through' all 
this procedure many times over. . .  month 
by month as each one of your Certificates 
_ xomes„,due. _ ___ :__i. ___ _
But if you haven’t the time or inclination 
...turn the whole job lover to the Bank 
of Montreal.
> Simply take all your Certificates to your 
nearest B of M branch . . .  yon’Il find^  the 
Bank glad to open an account especially 
for this purpose. As your Certificates ma­
ture, they will be cashed and their full 
face value deposited in your account . . .  
automatieally.
You will be surprised at the low cost of 
this service.
SAVI YOURSaiF BOTHIR AND MONIV- 
BRtNO YOUR CBRTIHCATBS TO THI 
NIARIsr B OP M BR ANCH TODAY
Don't let the security represented by your 
Wsr Savings Certificates slip through your 
fingers... use their proceeds to build up 
yOur B of M savings account.
you'll be helping yourself to extra happi­
ness tomorrow. . .  and you’ll he helping 
Canada to win today’a battle
agrinst inflation. WBANK'
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch; W. A. HOTSON, Manager
W e s tb a n k  ( S u b - A g e n c y ) ; Open M o n d a y  a n d  ‘T h u r s d a y  
P e a r h la n d  ( S u b - A g e n c y ) :  O p e n  W e d n ^ f  ^  F r id a y  
R u t la n d  ( S u b - A g e n c y ) :  O p e n  T u e s d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y
O a r. I »! O W t r H C A M A D I A M B IN ■ V B B T  WA L K  OP  i f P B  B I N  C l
< fS fU IIS I> A Y . f lK B E U A B Y  M,
B ook Your C kicks 
NOW !
Be Sure Of DeUvery I
W HEN THEY COME . .  . FEED THEM
CHICK STARTER
and
CHICK FOOD
p u r c h a s e d  f r o m  K . G . E .  
W e carry a full line of
s. w . P. PAINTS
'1 N.H.A. DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH Necessary to W in  Peace in Canada
Before N)5^ orldl Peace is A tta ined , 
Corley Tells Local Canadian Club
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EKCBANGE
f e e d  s t o r e  Rre« Deliv«fy
___________ __—  In the early days of the Roman
VITAMINS LACKINQ Republic, gold rings were worn only
In early times scurvy, caused by by senators entrusted with k  special 
lock of fresh fruit and vcgclablec. mission for the slate.
Phone 29 O
B u m u
r n - Q u i  a m m E T  b l o c k s
Your chimney problem can be simplified by using 
these economical, easy-to-handle imits. _  The only 
tested and approved Chimnciy Block m B.C.
Manufactured in Kelowna by
WILSON PUMICE PRODUCTS l t d '.
1146 St. Paul St.
W m .  H A U G  <a S O N
Coal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
fLOOIt
I. e  12
■ ■
D. Chapman & Go., Ltd.
M o t o r  H a n l a g e  C o n t r o c t e n i ,  W a r e h o u s e m e n  a n d  D l s M b o i m a .  
C o n t r a c t s  t a k e n  f o r  m o t o r  h a u l a g e  o f  a l l  d e s c r l p t l a a ia .
F n r n l t n r e  v a n s  f o r  l u n g  d i s t a n c e  a n d  
l o c a l  m o v in g .
f f f E J B I  l O  F n m l t o r e  p a c k i n g ,  c r a t i n g  a n d  shlp>. 
p i n g  b y  e x p e r i e n c e d  h e l p .
D a l l y  P n h l l o  F r e i g h t  S e r v i c e — K e l ­
o w n a  t o  P e n t l e t o n .
COAL DEALERS
MOTOR
CARRIERS
aooM aOQM 
t’-0“
5LCO ND FLOOG,
F i m t  i n  a  n e w  a e r ie s  o f  p o p u l a r  
C a n a d i a n  b o u s e  p l a n s ,  t h i s  * ^ .D L A .  
b e d g n - o f - t i b e ^ l ^ B t h ’ i s  a  I ' H :  
s t o r e y  t y p e  i n  w h ic h  t h e  f  aoctUM M u 
p l a n n i n g  h a s  a l lo w o d  f o r  v a H a t t o n  
o f  u s e  t o  s u i t  in d iv id u a l '^  r a q id o o -  
m e n t s .  C o m p r i s in g  f i v e  s t e n d a l U  
r o o m s  a n d  h a t h m o m .  t h e  p l a n m o -  
v id o a  a  l i v i n g  r o o p i i  Id tc h e n - d iiM i i te  
e n d  t h r e e  b e d r o o m s  b u t  b a n  b o o n  
a r r a n g e d  t o  a l lo w  u s e  o f  t h e  f i r g t  
f lo o r  b e d r o o m  a s  a  d i n i n g  r o o m  o r  
a e  a  c h i l d r e n s ’ p i a y r o d m  w b i d t  
c o u ld  s e r v e  a s  a  g u e s t  r o o m  w h e n  
n e c e s s a r y .  , *
Financial assistance in building 
. new houses such as the one illuo- 
b a ted , is available to  Canadiana 
under the terms of the National 
Housing Act, 1944.
The kitchen fixtures are planned 
on the. single drall or straight line 
basis, except (or the j^sition of t h e  
electnc range which is a t the r e a r  
of the kitchen. All the rooms h a v e  
large windows providing adequate 
light and ventilation. T h e  bath­
room is on the first floor, a feature 
which is gaining popularity with 
.Canadian home-owners. Complete 
privacy is ailorded since access from 
the second-floor bedrooms to  the 
bathroom is by means of tbe stair 
hall.
The photograph illustrates one 
type of construction for this design, 
brick veneer walls with wood siding 
on the gable ends. The owner made 
one change from the standard plan, 
substituting a group of three win­
dows in the front elevation for the 
two windows shown in the sketch.
While this particular house is 
brick veneer, the working drawings 
are designed so th a t construction 
may be solid brick,.block or wood 
frame with stucco^ siding or shingle 
finish. This permits selection of an 
exterior finish to  suit the individual.
W E ARE still a long way from winning the peace in this 
country, and if we fail, all the sacrifice of the last two 
w ars will have been in vain. Winning the peace for all tune, 
means winning that peace in our own country. We must know 
our own country as a whole and consider what is best tor all 
Canada, not just part of it. It means the union of Englisb and 
French speaking Canadians by learning both languages in our 
primary schools. Let us try tolerance and friendship as we go
aloni; toiiethcr.” , .  , . .
So stated Major J. B. Corley, M.B.E., president of the As­
sociation of Canadian Clubs, when he addressed the local branch 
in the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits last Friday night, 
Corley, a veteran of three wars, wound up his western speaking 
tour in Kelowna. For years a senior official of the Canadian 
Postal Service. Mr. Corley retired about two years ago, and is 
now living in Victoria. He relinquishes his office as president 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs next June, and by that 
time will have spoken to every Canadian Club organization m .
the Dominion. ' ,
A Arm believer in  national unity, if we do not ubo our ^votc. We 
Mr. Corley takes his Canadian clt- should moke contacts with ^ r  fed- 
<T»nch<n fwrinuslv 'Hc attended two cral member and ask for labor and
»“ws for the whole of the 
L d  Lake s S s .  the country. We ^ o u ld  try  to under- 
Congress of Postal Unions in Paris, stand our Frynch fcllow -cl^ens 
w h ^fT w  a itlo n s  took part, and the and their viewpoints back-
In Switzerland at Canadian Club had a committee to 
S  S  help p ^ p jr o  that hltt. Vfe must
ion hc took occasion to  go to  visit have a tru ly  United Canada which 
the’ League of Nations Palace, as will speak with one voice, 
well as the  International Labor Or- “We are  still a long way from 
ganization buildings. Both were en-t winning the peace in this country, 
tirely  deserted, sad rem inders of and if we fail, all the sacrifice of 
the selflahness and futility of man- , these two last w ars will have been 
kind's efforts to prevent the last in  vain. W inning the peace for all 
great war, he said. The grounds tim e means winning that peace in 
were grown up w ith rough hay and our own country. We must know 
unkept M r Corley had heard Hon. our country as a whole and consider 
Winston Churchill both ih the House w hat is best*for all Canada, not Just 
of Parliam ent, and when he aim- our own part of it. It means the un- 
ounced the United States of Europe ion of English and French spealUng 
in A lbert Hall. Canadians by learning each others
»  sirir«  languages in  our prim ary schools.Political Strife tolerance and friendship
“We, as a  nation are vitally con- gQ along together. We must
■ cerned w ith  everything tha t M p- jjave closer cooperation and under­
pens in th is world,’’ he said, ^ h e  standing between the different ra- 
position accorded^ Canada on Jtne religious groups. Deipoc-
F r o m  t h e  f i r a t  s t o p  i n  L e c k i e  S h o e s ,  y o u  i n s t a n t l y  r c c o f l n i s e  
t h e  u n m i s t a k a b l e ^  “ f e e l ”  o f  t h e i r  n a t u r a l  f i t  a n d  s m o o t h  
c o m f o r t .  W i t h  t h e i r  h i g h - q u a l i t y  s p e c i a l l y  s e l e c t e d  l e a t h e r s ,  
t h e s e  w e l l - b u i l t  s h o e s  s t a n d  u p  t o  w e a r  a n d  w e a t h e r .
I l l u s t r a t e d  I s  t h e  s m a r t  
“ U ”  t i p  b r o g u e  i n  
g r a i n e d  l e a t h e r  . . .  a  
g o o d - l o o k i n g  a d d i t i o n  
t o  y o u r  w a r d r o b e .
QUAUTY SHOES
j^ VOXVAvrsa --- IX JX ’KT iUlU
security council of the U m tea JNa- cannot long survive without
“tions puts great responsibilities on teaching of the four Gospels,
#«VK^ss1r4ov<c wnrld CRll nOW _____ «n in  nnv rvniin.
aasasoa*vwoaeav v**v*
Depending on the type of finish, the exterior dimensions are approH- 
mately 26 feet by 26 feet.- For estimating costs, the floor area may be 
considered to  be 1170 square feet. - —
Complete construction drawings for this plan, kn<^n as Design No. 
502A, w e available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at 
minimum cost. " . «•
SUPERSTITIOUS BRIDES
Egyptian brides take their first 
baths swathed in red  veils to ward 
off evil spirits.
CHECKED
in a V i/fiy
-OP None/BaeRITCH
For aoldc tn>ia 1 td ln s  caiujd 
•Uileta'a foot. acaUco  ^plmplet «
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — M r and Mrs. Z. 
C. W itt left for Cawston Monday of 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway re­
turned home recently ^ t e r  spend­
ing two months in California.
Mr. F. Fawley left bn  a trip to the 
Coast on Saturday of last week
Last Chan(» This Year ^  . . .
ikc Advantage ot Pre<*War Prices
\ Fianiiure Sale Ends Februazy 28ih. \
.ik— ■  ^ ' ' k
M c & M c
WITH
LUGGAiGE!SMART
from
SUIT CASES—Leather bound fibre 
board, reinforced corners with safe 
lock and 2 keys. Modern  ^ 9 5
S O F A  B E D
Full length convertible Chesterfield. Makes 
down into a double bed/ Heavy close-woven 
tapestry, in_blue^nd maroon, has large co^
plastic bandies ....
FARM IMITATION 
LEATHER smart
Solid Leather CLUB 
BAGS, black or brown ..
BRIEF CASES in solid 
black leather ............  --
s t v l i n |1 6 ’^5(»s
^ 2 6 .3 0 |
®9-25
aV"
----A-- -... . ----- --------- ------- . ---- —---------y----
partment for sheets or blankets.
SALE PRICE
A n
u n pAin t e d
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
Made of Eastern 
f- Hardwood
SPECIAL—
$ 7 9 . 5 0
Breahfast Nook 
Suite
PADDED in SPANISH  
RED LEATHERETTE
full size plywood ends 
with two benches.
REGULAR $49:50.
K S .......* 2 9 ^ 0
u r n Me & Me (KELOWNA) LIMITED MIM
FINE CHINA
“The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts”
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA ; B.C.
our shoulders. The orld can now wilTthMe be peace in any coun- 
be circled in  73 hours, bu t it  is full jj,y. abandons them. Our les-
of racial, religious and politiciu history teach us that nations
strife, to say nothing of trade ^ o  decline w ith scepticism, unbelief and 
tariff troubles. I t  is a troubled, dm i- suspicion become ram pant. Can de­
cult, split-up world. We should feel mocracy long survive in  a godless 
great gratitude to the God-fearing country? Are we. more than merely 
ancestors who laid the foundations nominal Christians?" 
of th is country, for the freedom we Corley spoke of being at I
enjoy church service in a prominent
sincere deswe to  p re ^ rv e  this for  ^ church where he was the
‘^'M S r 'c o r i 'S r  told his audience’ only m an present in the congrega-
S o p e ®  t T  go’^ “ v S ® &  "te rritoS  “Why are so many boysond girls | 
f r ^ U a m b r a i  in  the South to  Pas- growing up ,without tour ^
chendale in  the north, where World pels?” he osked. Even toe history 
W ar I  was fought, and where now of the last 25 yeMS in, Hitler Ge - 
there are  2,175 cemeteries w ith 73,- niany shows,us what can happen to 
i l l  lea v es of w hich '60.000 are those freedom irr a godless coimtry.
“ h f Canadians ivh6~toed i h l h ^  vmK" M ajor TCorlejr pleaded
The cemeteries of the 1939-45 War hearers to give serious thought to 
are still in  process of being arrari- their responsibilities as citoeps in 
ged where 4aOOO Canadian dead are their own communities, in Canada, 
Ivin’g. A gainstithat picture of these and in the world a t large.
■ silent cities, the speaker stated that -
one furniture dealer in Canada had 
sold 150,000 worth of baby carria­
ges last year.
“It adds to our responsibilities to 
do everything in  our pow er to pre­
vent their occupante from  being 
cannon fodder to r another war. Ca­
nada is  sparsley settled and sandi 
wiched in  between the two greatest 
powers in  the world today — U-S.A. 
and Russia. Events tha t have been 
divulged in the w ar trials surpass 
anything in  Dante’s Inferno, for 
cruelty and horror. When we see 
hatred and factions everywhere,' we 
feel that neither nations iior indi­
viduals haye learned anything-from  
these last two world wars. It is 
fortunate that the charter a t San 
Francisco'w as accomplished before 
the end of hostilities. U.S.A. lost^us 
the League of Nations, and the U ni 
ited Nations can be lost today un­
less we take things very seriously.
Now, two years after V-E Day, the 
people of .Britain are suffering for 
lack of fuel arid electricity. They 
are bearing up well, b u t it  is dis- 
couragingl I t  is plain tha t we have 
yet to w in the Peace.
Unable to  Agree
“ We. in  Canada, m ust become 
tru ly  a U nited Nation, and we are 
fa r  from  being such. We have ten 
governments, and when nine heads 
of those governments m et to  discuss 
the revision of' toe Canadian con­
stitution, they could not agree long 
enough to discuss the  pointy at is­
sue. We have no uniformity of labor 
or education laws. There is a very 
serious cleavage between Englisn 
arid French Canada, even after 80 
years of federation. When the con- 
scriptioD issue was p u t before the 
DeoDle in  Ottawa, there was almost 
c iv il~ ^ rrT h '^ "g e o ® ^ P b y  of ^ h e  
countiy scatters us so much. Our 
population is roughly one-third An- 
glo-Saiion, one-third French, and 
one-third foreign. There are  78 eth­
nic groups in  this country, and 57 
per cent o f the population of Sask­
atchewan is foreign-W e-m ust m ake—
these people Canadians.
“The English and French in  this 
country m ust draw  closer togethCT.
We should have uniform ity of ed­
ucation laws in  all the provinces 
and the teaching of both languages 
in the prim ary grades of both Eng­
lish and French s^oo ls ,’j  said Major 
Corley*
He cited Switzerland as the “Hea­
ven of Europe” where the popula­
tion is m ade up of German, French 
and Italian, and i t  goes calmly on its 
way in spite • of w ars all around it.
There seems to be no-racial hatred 
or m isunderstanding there. They all 
speak th ree  or four languages, and 
these are taught in their e lem en ta^  • 
schools. I t  was toe cleanest, friend­
liest and best-run country that he 
had m et in all his travels, Mr. Cor­
ley said. “Labor unrest is alarming 
in U SJL . Great Britain and Can­
ada, Things that can destroy toe na­
tion are in  operation. Labor and 
management m urt get together and 
solve th e ir  problettis w ith the well­
being of toe country a t  heart. Our 
citizens m ust have character, faith 
in God and a  sincere desire to main­
tain freedom  in a tru ly  United Ci­
tizenship. ' . . . .
“C haracter is the only thing that 
endures. I t  is the  diploma that God 
gives to  man. W e may lose our mo- 
ney, our health, our friends, but 
character survives."
Deariy-B<msht Franchise
The speaker scored people, es­
pecially the  women, fo r  not using
ftheir dearly-bought ,frandiise.
“Wc w ill surely get minority rule
■ ■,' / ' ■ , ■
*Vntdom arh Ros’d,
D A water soluble Dinitro-ortho-cresol product 
for dormant season application in orchards to
destroy Rosy Aphis, Bud Moth, Oyster Shell 
Scale and for use as an eradicant ground spray 
against Apple Scab. _ , ..
Investigate also “ Green Cross Sjiralastic—
an improved neutral spreader and sticker.
One of the  “ GREEN CROSS”  Field Leader Products
Distributors for Okanagan Valley:
GROWERS’ SUPPLY COMPANY LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
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BETTER! NEWER!
wHh A-M Systems & Equipment"
Enjoy the latest ih scientific irriga­
tion eouipment. Anderson-Miller. are 
astonisning farmers all over the coun­
try with a new efficiency and econo­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene?- 
fits too. It costs no more! See your 
■ 2^  Anderson-Miller dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
.counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Light, (trong aluminum catting.
2. Automaife hdang  and untodung.
3. Doubto-en^ fioi*bility for effiriency on uneven
W77/!',
f ,/!
f / 0 / y y  //k
ground.
4. Has aprons for easa of aligni 
coupler and provide s te b b  base.
t* ment o f pipe to
y  V ^  >
IA i
.fr:
i l l i
5. Famous Ptoree patented g aA e k  
- 6. Permits moving^wo lengths withoid awoupling.
7. Requires' no welding, bolting or riveting.
8 2" to  7’ sizes.
^  A-M mein Eno valve opener elbow. Light, strong 
*  aluminum catting. Saves steps, time! Permits mov­
ing one lateral while bthers operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but one elbow for eed i la- 
terai Positive seating, no springs.
A-M permanent irrigation valve Light, str0|>^ alum­
inum casting simplified with positive laeting tad  
^  permits thorough irrigation wHhin complete radius. 
Abscluto control of lateral pressure.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributor.s for British Columbia 
i-..274 Lawrcnce-Ave.- -  Phone 183
/s. Portable - Aluminum Irrigafion _ Equipment
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
iifrW »;''•'•“'T yS< ► ^^ Tnffry/
PAGE FOUK
TIlUItSOAY. rEBltUARY W.  1MB
LADY KEGLERS 
BEAT RUTLAND
CJoif Ctub ladle*' bowling team* 
gained close aggregate wins over 
Itutiand teams at the Kelowna al­
ley* Friday. Tea wa* nerved by the 
Kelowna hosts after the r,amcs.
Team scores were:
Kelowna—Buckland 514, Weycn-
biirg 431. Kerry 487, McGuire 370. 
Moches Sll. Total 2313-
Rutland— Campbell 433. U e ^ -  
cher 474. Watt 558. Fitzpatrick 383, 
Clark 287. Total 2213.
Kelowna—Willows 51»,
3.57, DeMara 451. Stewart 430. 
Johnston 301. Total 2138,
Rutland—Hnrdic 433. Ritchie 422. 
Stevens 438, Gecn 295, Mugford 
457. Total—2043.
provincial
BadietiMU Champloashiyi
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
S c o u t  H a l l
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Feb. P7th and 28th
Teams competing from:-— Endcrby, John 
Oliver, Vancouver, Trap Tech of New 
Westminster, Kitsilano, Abbotsford, Trail,
Kamloops and Port Alberni.
Locals M ake Firm Bid In V o lley  
Finals But Lose To Coast Teams
NEW BOWLING 
RECORD SET 
IN 0.LB.A. LOOP
Kelowna High School boys’ and Them All ---------
pirls’ volleyball teams returned to  w on inem  i
tiio citv Sunday night after an un- Fairvlew Conuncrcc. Vancouver, Miidcnergcr Leads Kclow- 
succcsiful bid tor Provincial won the ^ r l s ’ t i t ^ ^  •» ^  to Victory vdth
Tlio boys made o u t  ‘ 6 c  “ m ’^ J I 'lc r tS to a  V ohcoilJS^^^ A n o w  b l n h  I n d l v l d u o l  d i r o o -
the B .C .  ° / ® f d u c a U ^  cd 0. won 3 , lost 3 ) , Kelowna (play- game flvcpln scores was rung up at
department of Pj>y»toal. education ^ Trapp Tech the Bolodrome Sunday by Joe Mil-
and recreation. KHS w ent (nlaycd 5, won 1, lost 4). Queen denberger, leading off for Kelownafeated Friday but were ousted In (P ayed ». wo^^ o^^^  ^ ^
the semi-finals 'Saturday by Trapp th e ’ KHS boys team  were: and 341 for a total of 940, a m ark
Tech, New Westminster, who in Ernie Blanco, Harold that may stand for the rest of the
Magcl, Joe Eso. Fred Turner, Dave season.turn lost out to the new champions, "Queen Elizabeth School. Surrey.c  li t  l, s rr . Bjrd^’’GiTbcrt""Arnold, John Nalto, Joe's tidy trick helped his team- 
In the finals standing, the four ’uyeyama, Andy Caldow.
top-'tcams finished in th is order 
Queen Elizabeth (played 8, won 7,
4. lost 4). Maple Ridge
E i i r c o  motes take three points from
Wlth the girls for KHS were: El- lowna No. 2. These two teams. Who
Elizabeth (playca », won i, Roberta Ritchie, AlwUdo were scheduled to ploy later in the
lost 1). Kelowna (played 0, won 5, jyunette, VI Okert, Dorothy Simon- Okanagan Intercity Bowling Doa-
lost 1), T rapp Tech (played 8, won sheila Reed, Fay Grummett, guc met on Sunday when Summer-
'  ’ (played 0, ' i^dens, Ruth Bolrctt, Mary, land declined to come to Kelowna
------------Heintzman. Elsie Rchlingcr, because of hazardous travel condl-
Coaches Ches Larsen and Mrs.' E. tions. , , , ou :„„io
Ashley and a. few rootors accom- Mildenberger also took the single 
nanied the volleyballers on their with his 341 and the Onc-ers got 
trlD to Vancouver by bus. both the one and three-game-highs
b 0 “ ™ '!S J » o o o „
Here are scores of the games m  the ladies’ section, Kelowna's
which Kelowna teams played. j  2 teams also met and the
^ GIRLS victory went - 3-1 to No. 1. But it
Kelowna vs. Queen Elizabeth 21-13 was a close fight all the way, and 
Kitsilano vs. Kelowna 21-11 ' the losers got three of tour
Trapp Tech vs.'K elow na 21-2 honors. Mickey Green grabbed^botn
Kelowna vs. Fairview Commerce the single and triple—258 and 657
Hm« fwiilHw «M brttw tbBB « w  ir f if l
And Ibwo fa«cn Swael Co|»...ti>ay'ra fctl^ ibw m  
tMl IW »w  mwy Jwwrf Cni F*® to  ““ “ S ' 
M  from pbntotioa to y«B, by Ao oxdoshro sctoilfc 
piocess liMWB m “Porfodtai. . .  Ctok V*'—-Aoikod to 
anmre yoo dgantto p ttfH tha . . .ia  Mwolbaw*. ..te  
frosImMS • • • la taste.
O  0  ^
19-21
’ BOYS 
(Friday)
Maple Ridge vs. Kelowna 13-21 
Kelowna vs. Ladysmith 21-5 
North Burnaby vs. .Kelowna 13-21
and the Two’s got the one game 
high of 1098. One’s 2825 took the 
three-game , aggregate by six points.
MEN
Kelowna 1 (3) — M ildenberg^ 
946, Elliott 577, Zaiser 589, Guldi
S P O R T S  
C A M E R A
his magnificent build and talcnf ap­
pear on the surface to constitute 
considerable danger to K ing.____
It la doubtful Wnltho, a t 27, will 
Improve much, where King can­
not help but improve.
JNorui cu rn au a AVCAUW;.« ^ o r/, z, ooa vr au*
Kelowna vs. Queen Elizabeth 21-16 pearson 612. 1081, 1143, 1270— 
Kelowna vs. Trapp Tech 21-19 3494
(Saturday) Kelowna 2 (1) — Brodie 686, Fa-
Trapp vs. Kelowna (21-16) veil 568, (3reen^ 702, Koenig 766,
In the,boys’ finals, Queen Eliza-. Winterbottom 618, handicap 
beth, after disposing of Maple Ridge 1167,1093,1152—3412.
21-14, went on to take Trapp ,15-13,
By BRIAN SWARBRICK
He hasn’t  scored a knockout in a 
dog’s age, and sometimes he looks 
as green as grass but—on or off— 
Toronto fight fans have stood by 
70 A rthur King till they got their re- 
ward. T h a t  was the night Danny
HOW WOULD YOU m U / t b i s  were your 
ch ild  . . .  a n d  you h a d  to say: "Sorry,, 
darling, there ju s t isn’t  anything"?
YET m any a  m other —  and 
father —  is  faced today  w ith
justsuchatrag ic fac t. T h ro u g h ­
o u t E urope and Asia ch ild ren  
are  literally  starving —  cold 
and  m iserable because they 
have no  w arm  clo th ing .
M illio n s  o f  theih a re  in  des- 
perate  need — fo r  food , clo th ing , shelter, 
education. W e in  C anada are g o in g  to  do 
o u r share to  help* m eet those u rg en t needs. 
T h e  C anadian A ppeal ifor C h ild ren , now  
b e ing  conducted, has a  m inim um  o b jea iv e  
o f  $10 ,000 ,000  as Canada’s co n trib u tio n  
to  the  saving o f th e ’wOrld’s ch ild ren  and 
th e  w orld ’s future.
Y O U  C A N  H ELP b /  doing jost lhiss
G o to  any B ranch o f THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
—  o r  any o ther chartered bank . H and your con tri­
bu tion  to  the  teller. H e  is ready to  accept it, an d  will 
tu rn  the m oney over to  the C anadian A ppeal fo r C hil­
d ren . Every cent collected w ill be d istributed, w here 
need is greatest, under the stric t supervision o f  re sp o n ­
sib le  U nited  N ations’ opera ting  agencies.
H ow  much you give is a question  fo r your ow n  
conscience. A ct TO D A Y ; you w ill sleep b e tte r  to n ig h t 
know ing  you have do n e  your p a r t  fo r  these m illions o f 
little ones w ho look  to  you fo r  he lp . •
13-15, 15-5.
tVebb was helped from Maple Leaf 
Garden’s ring, a gash over his right 
eye, and lii’l A rthur’s arm was rais-
Income Tax Retnrns
MUST BE FILED BY APRIL 30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you are 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D. H . C la rk
Formerly w ith the Income Tax Departm ent a t Vmoouver.
Room 7. Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
p5-tfn
BEARS LOSE 
TO OROVILLE 
CAGESQUAD
U.s. Basketball Team Gives 
Brilliant Display of Sharp­
shooting
WOMEN a i-  i / \n u u i uuu a
Kelowna 1 (3) — B.lake 634, 'Wil- in the gesture that meant he was 
lows 580, Ashton 466, McGettigan j^g^ Canadian lightweight
484, Moebes 538, handicap 123. 1034, champion.
734, 1057—2825. ■ They say it takes only one great
Kelowna 2 (1) — performer to spark the flame of in ­
wood 553, terest. Prom oter Frank T unney
540, Green 657. 882, 1096, 841—2819. on that when he signed an
amazing young Negro .amateur 
named .Ti^er King _to headline his 
pro fight cards. We doubt if Tun­
ney has ever rued his decision.
King’s popularity not only brought 
boxing back to Toronto after long 
years' of lethargy but has -now- 
placed the Queen city at least a t pa r 
w ith Montreal as Canada's “fight 
town.’’ With Danny Webb doubt­
ful, and Dave Castilloux_..already_
B U S I N E S S  A N D  n i R E r T O R Y
PROFESSIONAL ^  ^  A
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
DENTISTS
SKI 
CHRISTIES
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
Oroville, Wa^h., senior showed ^By BILL SAUNDERS
just a little  too much class for the ^ o k e  POPULAR
S J n 'S f S d S 'S l f S iS S S  “ “I
6 . t u r .  a . ,he  Scout
About 300 fans witnessed some earm arked for the running off _of
PUBLIC
THE ROYAI. BANK OF eAHABA
r r  l r  xn  r i  uu. vl be a year ago.
o f lh r f ih e s t  sS rpshooting  seen in the *5® i  m S  ' But what King has done for To-
years from  interior squads ^as *he ar^ . t j  opinion the p rettier ronto boxing has been r e t t e d  to 
Oroville boys scored w ith  t t e  form of ski sVifi the slalom events, him several tiines bv®r.^ He gave
jority of their tries. Bears^ d i^ y e o - ^ ° 5 ? g ° ^ a S m a n  b a r g a i n  come the city a boxmg ta^n t, and the 
man duty in  keeping the Yanks . The w eathe^n^n n a ^ ^ ^  ^tate of fans gav,e him support whmh he
away from the bucket. our snow by depositing upon our sometimes needed badly. W ithout
A1 Robinsoi^ Oroville g u ^ d , ^ l a n k e r o f  white flakes it he might have been cast in the
sides snaring the night’s highest*- , gafuj-day night In  fact he  is' discard for long months. Sonaetime 
13 po in ts-go t 1.000 to r  ^his foul ovmrSa to^^  and on, today, he looked ^grass-green, and if To-
shots, sinking seyen out of an equal pigiring it  difficult for ronto had. had enough n n g  idols to
number of tries. • _  contestants it adds to the color of a  take his place. K ing probably vmuld
Hank Tostenson led the Bears ^°?\®®*“ ament ^  the Jiave had a tough time proving him-
attack w ith nine points and he^r®^ tem perature a t a  pleasant level.  ^ self a champion, 
in  some ^ ^ n g l y  an pfom  g rough count of the park- Strange Reaction
S u't o S V S u 1 W O .&  L l f  B ut with the Kiue the f y f  re-
weeks ago, Bears lost out 47-75. ® hS  thTs J s  T S  was strange; every 'Toronto
T o ^ l - 5^*^°^^ we^ have better than ® t h e T ^ ^ f i ^ t l r t h j y  w o r ir
Kelowna—Ardiel 2, C. Tostenson People here in th e  Bow _  much over his style, his foot-
6, H. Tostenson 9, Jam es 4, Saucier gki followers work, his habit of forgetting his
5 Jennens. Horton, Russell, Wed- w  «ght. as the few who m aterially
dell Chapman 2, Zaccarelli 8. To- are benefit' from  ^his pugilistic efforts.
t a l - ^ 6. a n d  l o c a l s  im p r o v in g  He’s that kind of boy.
----- -^----—----- -------— From  the spectators’ point I  be-
BELIGIOUS FREEDOM , lieve they were treated to  a very
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports Income 'Tax 
1476 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
D. H- CLARK; B.Com.
Acc-onnting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST 
1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
INSURANCE AGENTS
a u t o m o b i l e s
____ - Now, thej^ want to know What’s
  , li  t   t t  t    gj^ce he took over.
Nobody in Denm ark m ay be de- high calibre of ski skiU_Md from  championship, only days before
rived of civic and political rights the competitors angle I th ink  they birthday. They ask, how
------  -.r 1..------- ----------- f o u n d  t h e - s l o p e s - t o - . b e - p l e n t y _ t n ^  g^^gjy(^Q ^j^^  0 jja jgpion. j k e  W i l-
LADD GARAG^ LTD
Dealer for
S'ftJDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Ma.ssey Harris Farm Implements 
jAwrcnce A vib- Phone 252
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
prived — ---------------
because - of his religious -beliefs. -----------------------  - fe^ t-g o o d -is  World’s Champion Ike il-
ky and fast.T h is year our own club g g ^ ,  .,pgg gQo^7-Well,™Gussie-(as
members did a r i ^ t  smart jo b  of friends caU King) is young .yet  ^
competitive skiing and managed to  j^^g of nme.
collect a good portion As for the foreseea'ble future, ;
ware, which speaks well of their _ ,i,;ii nrobablv be a  fast tr ip  '- 
progress in the art. These, and m ora fight ^circuit for him  '
who are coming along, bu t are  n o t _  ^  freedom he , gmned
reudy yet, wiU te a r  lu ture  watch- Contracted
7  s  a £ s f & 5 s s ^ « . : t t .
be repeating what has gone before, ed, which wasn t  ^   ^ , ,
However, while congratulations are In tbe immediate toture, a^bout 
due and going out to the directors w ith Simeon Waithe, another ^ To  ^
of the meet for a good show, we ronto Negro, would seem p r^ a b le . i 
m ustn’t  overlook those who w ork- But those in the know regard“ ed "equally hard  in other-capacities. -Waithe as-a serious threat, althougn
And I have in  mind the chaps ^ ' ,';r~
who parked your car for you: and • 
kept the parking problem from 
snarling up, and the girls of the 
canteen who fed you and kept your 
-thtrst"^atisfied7Tbeir’s“w as-an-end- 
less day of hot dogs, coffee and.pop.
These services, too, just as any of 
the many other jobs, went to  make 
a successful ski ^tournament.
TILLIE’S
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in a ll. forms of 
Beauty work.
For tha t attractive - hair-do
PHONE -  42 f
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJd. and English BICYCLES
j . Repairs and Accessories
j- Leon and Ellis S t— —  Bkone-107
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
• F ire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Conlederatlon Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
Mum and Dad up front . . . the rest of lis In the bade . . . tlic 
boys at the comer drug store doffing their hats-rv-i trotting up 
to Mulligan’s comer at a good clip . • • 10  miles an hour. 
D h happy days!
Todayj as yesterday. Royal Export Beer is a reigning favorite 
with the considerate host. A s of yesterday. Royal Export, is ,a 
product of brewing craftsmen to whom perfection of product is 
the goal. Into the brew goes the famed diamond-clear Tulameen 
waters, and the finest British Columbia hops and malted barley.
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .  LTD. 
P R I N C E T O N ,  B.C.
|H |ia i.,E X I » O lll
MOOSE BOYS WIN
Moose _Lodge jum pj^ i a ^   ^week 
won the righ t to  represent Kelowna 
in the Interior Basketball Associa­
tion playoffs by edging the school 
juniors 47-46 in  their tworgaine 
total-point association quarter­
finals. School took the .first game 
.26-21, but Moose came back sfrong 
to take the second 26-20.
N ext action in, the  junior playoffs" 
w ill see the Moose boys against the 
w inner of the Summerland - 'Pen­
ticton series. A south w inner is ex­
pected to be decided this week.
REMEMBER W HM ?
By Canadian Press
Maurice Richard, Montreal (3ana- 
dien right winger, drove a  puck 
past Toronto's Frank McCool with  
less than three minutes to  play in 
Montreal three years ago tonight 
—for'"his" 45thr"goal-of th e“year.~Ri-
chard finished the 50-game season 
w ith 50 goals, to  b ^ t  Joe WWone’s  
-N ati
DAIRIES
H. C. GUEST
District, Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
- —  INSURAMCE CO. -
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
— L A-K-K-V-IE-W
D A I R Y
'■ •
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Daily Delivery Phone 705
LAWYERS
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
/ M i ’S
e n t e r t a i n m e n t s
•  Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for a ll occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
f o r e s t  e n g i n e e r
T: A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St„ Nelson, B.C.
Umber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 .Kelowna, B ^ .
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK lOUDBY * 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
44 goals, set in 1918 over a 22-game 
schedule.
A n estimated 50,000,000 acres of 
land east of the mid-west plains in 
4 the  United States have been adan- 
doned as farm  land. ,
C A N A D I A N  
g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
Inland Rei^geration ^
Phone 909 Night: 932
240 Lawrence Ave.
tor Estimates, Installations:
comm ercial SERVICE Domestte
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3, Mill Ave, Bldg, 
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
r o o f in g
Mainland Roofing Go.
"New Roofs Applied"
Old Roofs Bepaired 
Old Roofs Beplaced 
W ater Proollng of a ll kinds 
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Hjmby fly in g  Tt^nchmen  wcsn by boiUn« V cm w  
th© Okanagan Valley Hockey him~ atralgbt In tb© best of t o e e  finals, 
gue "Intermediate” cMmplongbip Scores were S>4 and 8-3.________
K elow na A quatic
A ssociation
■#
Annual Meeting
The Regular Annual Meeting will be held
THURSDAY, MARCH 4
at the AQUATIC LQUNGE, at 8.00 p.m. 
BUSINESS:—
Minutes: Receiving Reports and 
financial Statement; ^
Election of Officers, etc.
Kelowna Kodiaks G o Down E gr,e 
Fighting To Vernon Team 
Losing First Game 11-5
CaVSTAl. UAIX
One of the more obliging type 
of fan the other day rem inded me 
that ns a prognosticator. I  should 
“better be a barber." I just come 
close, he said—in particular refer­
ence, I believe, to the recent Van­
couver Golden Gloves. I remember
. . . The week-end »kl rone cham­
pionships, from  the akUng angle 
alone, were completely novel to at 
least one person. She was MllS. 
PHIL GOLLING, Just out from Hol­
land five isiontlis ago. Hubbjr Phil 
was helping Judd Illbelln snap ac­
tion shots. Judd  has some fine pic­
tures of the meet . . .
Still a bit more coming In to the 
Dcncgrlc wedding gift. Last week, 
the balance of the fund, kindly do­
nated by the sportsmen and sports 
clubs of the city and district, went 
on a chest of drawers. 'Ihanks again 
to all, not overlooking W.S.K., from 
myself and Leo . . I wonder what’s 
cooking in the baseball club. We 
will all find out If wo attend the 
annual meeting a t Schell’s Wednes­
day. JACK BIIXniEI^ Kelowna 
Aces goalie, says Vernon’a Mike
Zcmla has the hardest shot In the 
league, aiwl he’s handled hundred* 
. . .  If anyone asks you who Is th© 
best game club ticket seller and 
coyote killer. Just say GAME WAK- 
DEN MAXSON and you’ll probably, 
be close to the answer . . .
ROSS OATMAN feels mighty 
proud of himself these days. "I’m 
not what you might call an  esccl- 
lent curler or really keen as all 
getoul on the game, but I think 1 
can safely say*f curled more games 
than anyone else In Kelowna this 
year." Anyone to dispute that? . . , 
I  am wondering, too, what induce­
ment made EDDIE WITT go at»d 
play for Vernon against Kamloopa 
after all the nice things Kamloopa 
did for Kelowna . . . "More Snow 
Ncded For Ski Slopes" was the 
headline last Tlmrsday. "Word
must have got upstairs,” ob^rved  
one ski fan, " ‘cause w© sure got It"
To UUlkl*
y o u  r i f f t i n o  ^
— • ■■ II ■ ' ■
. ,  ,  , I I ,  
Ke l o w n a  KotUaks may have been outplayed and out- before-hand. Atweip^hed but when fitrlitincr spirit was handed out they were least one w inner among our Kclow- 
in the front 'row. E v e ry  inch they gave Tuesday night to the "  ^ contingent I aald. Also recall
Department of Mines
' ' '  '
Any free miner wishing to apply 
geological or geophysical work as assess­
ment work on a mineral claim or placer­
mining lease should first acquaint himself 
^ it h  the regulations whichTcan b e ^  
at the office of any Mining Recorder.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
VICTORIA, B.C.
131
in th e  f ro n t  ro w . E v e ry  m en  tn c y  g a v e  x u c su u y  lu g m  lo  one AUGUST CIANCONE
V e rn o n  ju v en ilc s j th e y  g a v e  b e g ru d g in g ly , a n d  a f te r  s c ra p p in g  ukcly  head for the  crown,
th e i r  h e a r ts  o u t, th e  6 0 -m in u tc  b e ll fo u n d  th e m  d o w n  11-5. But between tha t bit of fortune 
It’s definitely an uphill climb for to make the scons 5-1. telling and the flghE,
the K S a k a  now I f V c y  w ant to Play |«  25 Fan© oM hU the W ^ n S a ?
m ake headlines ns they did last Down 7-1 going into the third. ifehts. several other fight
year. Vemon has a six-point lead Kodiaks p u t on their Sunday ^  j  ollghtly rccl-
golng Into the final game of the to- ^ib and tucker and fired goal for °
ta l point scries the O ^ a g a n  play for play with ?rom yoiu-« also I  am
juvenile championship, l ^ i a k s  are  Probably the nicest goal IkoW N E . and pos-
determined to get back In the  race ight was Kelowna’s third. S ? *  ™  S s o n
when the second gjm o is played t ^  Casoy broke away fast w ith the 
m orrow night, a t Vernon, or go ^rew  the Vernon defence the
dbwn fighting. ,  tu aside and streaked a pass to  Andcr- teaching boxing and th a t’s that.
Kodiaks, who last year, for the blazed the rubber by ™ like to have you. But
most part, were the M l^ ty  of p reund  almost before he knew it, . j g We’re  sorry . .
Anderson dnd Casey led the Ko- S  a in h a tT in d  of stuff . 
n o fw  bv winning dlak point-getters, figuring in four ^ug ie  tells me th a t inwardly he 
sit up and take notice of the goals. Richard Bartier, latest pulling the whole Inconsls-
rh n m ^ ° la c k e d  additioh to the Bears, proved a bul- amoteur boxing structure down 
™ H ^ n r ? h S n n t o  a £ -  ^ a r k  on the defence. Happy Schae- ^  the last ball of string. B ut he the ice experience bim t into a  ^ ^  j  jj j. fanned on a g^j^ ygry nttle. Thought it -would
working Vernon squad. few other good chances. be m o r f  p ru d en t-b e in g  a govern-
F i r s t  Y e a r  JuvenUo (gQ NOTE—A small crowd of mgnt employee—to hush up. Seems
While for nearly all the Iceless gbout 25 saw this game. Fifteen a point w orth a mention,
Marvels, this Is their first y e ^  in  Kelowna. These boys though. BOB OSBORNE, Vancou-
juvcnile hockey, nearly aU of tne Reserve support. The brand of hoc- yej. president of the B.C. branch of 
Vemon Lions played juvenue class ^ h e  final game, Fri- the ' Am ateur Athletic Union, was
before and the m ajority will have night, should see a better turn- <,uoted by the Vancouver Sun as
to move up into j i ^ o r  next year.^ P^t.) ‘ ___  v saying the ru le barring Augie had
en in effect since 1936.
“That’s w hat makes the whole
OVERSEAS PARCEES
We Pack and Mail Food Parcels to 
Any Country in the World
Kelowna took the b it in  the vERNON— Freund; Hood, W ol-' b e V n V  ff T si  . 
m outh from the start and bottlm  gram; Henschke, Rooke, Mills; Wy- t  t  
nr, Vomnn fnr tnp first minute, Phillips, Whiteco**''" wutn ___,,»  ___ ....i .
Fisher, Sparrow, Buick
up e o  for the fir t i t . p iiii , it tton, id tto , set-UD**smell,""observed our disap-
T heir surprising drive partially pjgjjgj. g . nointed middleweight. “I  . fought
man.
Uselman, playing with nose
1.
lee, Koenig.
FIRST PERIOD — *, anomaly, aoii i, j^ou
uscxiimij, xojrxue vvxn* “  — Mill  (Sparrow) 3.55; 2, Vemon, being disappointed, Augie says he’s
fractured about two Weeks ago, and jyBUg (Henschke) 8.00; 3, Vemon, through w ith  simon pimEm. He’s 
being extra cautious because of jyjjjjg (Kitto), 8.20; 4, Vernon, Mills, ^o t going p ro  in  a big w ay . . .  He’s 
same, played a starry game lo r the jg gy penalties — Carew, Lipsett staving right here. But if someone 
Kodiaks. When the g>mg was a t us (jpajor), Whitecotton (2), Wolgram. offered him  a  few  bucks to  fight, 
toughest, Duke could be reUed on SECOND PERIOD — 5, Vemon, h-.g „pt a w illing wildcat in  his cor- 
to  pull off saves that touched on ^litto (Rooke) 6.40; 6, Kelowna, An- _py .
the advertisers’ idea of sensational. Person (Casey, Carew) 11.50; 7, Ver- get back to  my fight forecast
Stan Mills was _ the stumhlmg Fisher (Wolgram). 15.50; 8. p£ two weeks ago. I m ight point out
block to the K odiate He snared vernon, Wyatt, 16.15. Penalties cautiously th a t in  spite of Augie s 
five goals fo r the night s work, get- jYgund (Whitecotton), Phillips. ousting, tw o of the rem aining six 
ting  all four Vem on goals in  t t e  THIRD PERIOD — 9, Kelowna, r e a c h e d  the finals—VINCE CIAN- 
first period. Kodiaks were unable Kelowna, ^oN E  a n d  W estbank’s GEORGE.
to reach the scoring colimm until (Casey), 2D0; 11, Vernon, pENTON Yes, brother, it was close,
midway in  the second when John- phiUins. 4.20: 12. Kelowna. Schaefer Ti„f it’s nht close enough. :m n ^juips^ O; , , o I  m ust do
ny Anderson drove home a pass (Anderson), 8.00; 13, Kelowna, Ca- better. T ry  this for size: A ube’s 
■fr-nm Unt. f!firpw and Brian Casey (Anderson), 11.50; 14, Vemon, gQjjjg to play lacrosse th is year
Phillips, 12.30; 15, Vernon, Phillips the big boys. _____
(Fisher), 12.40; 16, . Vernon, MiUs k o d IAK'S FUTURE 
(Henschke) d8.55,-Penalties — An- ^roud of
derson, Sclpefer. Hood, Wolgram. still proud or
„RefereesT-rGourlie and _Marrion,
ANNUAL G E l^R A L
^ M f f i l N G
of the Kelowna
BASEBALL
CLUB
SCHELL’S ‘GRILL
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 3rd, 7,30 p.m. ^
All those interested in base-
— ball* are-u’rged to attend.—
56-2C
_____ ____  the team I
dublied‘’for the  first time lasty ear I 
as 'th e- Rinkless W onders.-The KQr~ 
DIAKS are a little b it outclassed by 
Veriion in  the present juvenile 
playoffs—Kodiaks are juves fo r 'th e  
first time, .Vemonites aj© on their 
way out. B u t the b rand  o f hockey 
played by these boys is all the more 
amazing w hen ybu consider the 
■hundreds of miles tha t have to  be 
covered fo r even a Jew practices.
--------  The turnout a t Tuesday. ifight s
PUing on a 38r32 score Tuesday game, whiph the K odial^ losE^l^^ 
night a t the Scout Hall to a previ- was anything 
ous 38-28 win. Moose Lodge In- boys
ferm ediate B’s eliminated Legion played to such a , s m ^  house. 
Pioneers from the In terior Basket- There were 26 fans by 
ball Association playoffs by a com- and about 15 ^
bined total of 76-60. F irst of the thought ^feom^ K e lo ^ a .  TO^  ^
two-game -total point games was game of the to t^ -po in t s e r i^  is set 
a t ^  Scout HM l. Saturday—the for tomorrow night. Let^s^38-28~wihrfoFlhe Moose:- a - tu rn o u t-w o r th y -o f - th e  mppo^
N ext step for Bill Treadgold’s they d e se ^ e
MOOSE LODGE 
CAGERS BEAT 
CITY PIONEERS
THE EARLY 
ORDER CATCHES
V A B S S m i ^
Now is the time to check those flumes. Place your 
Orders early to ensure early delivery of flume lumber. 
W e stock PLASTI-SEAL and PLASTI-GUM for 
flume repair. '
EARLY 
DELIVERY
PLUS
MRVICE
A FULL LINE OF
GlaF Pffodiscts PHONE2
✓
■ ■ ■
COMMON RED BRICK 
FIRE BRICK
FANCY FACE BRICK 
FLUE LINING 8x8, 8x12 
4*1 VITRIFIED SEWER TILE  
4” VITRIFIED (Quarter BehdsY_ 14” AGRICULTURAL TILE
Start Your Buildmg Plans Early!
— A S I^ O U T  OUR PLAN BOOK
crew w ill be Kamloops, who have 
Vei
The Kodiaks are receivm g v ^ u -
------ i able heln th is  year from the  KINS-;
^ e a ^  pushed ^  ■ MEN. The K in are acting ju st like
two teams pliay m  Kamloops m  brothers to  the boys, picking
first half of th e ir total-pom t series homes, taking
for the north Interior laurels Sat- ■wherever they are  to  play—
p d a y  night. Th^s w m  be a p r g i^ ^  S l s C k ^ v I m o ^ ^ ^ ^  
m ary  game to  the Kamloops ^ack  home. With
w atts^ e lo w n a  B e p s  senior B support next year, and
playoff fixture. ^  wit>» Memorial Arena, our boys
—Finalrgam es-iir-the senior B " ^ ( ig h o u ld  go a  long way. 
in te r  B  series fo r the  norto^rn
•championships o f  the associatmn my tooth back in  arid
■wiR be played_ m  Kelowna the f ^  once m ore I can ta lk  w ithout look- 
lowing S a tu rd ^ . ing like I  was going to  ^ ^^^t water-
champs w ill .then haye^, to  go, ® g / g d s ^ H &  CA-
through a sim ilar senes w ith  the pQ 2 2 i. You w ill rem em ber he lost 
southern winners for ttoelnteriOT j^g^^^^h while playingbasketball— 
S t e e 'B % .* f l n a i ^ T tL  y^ah. that’s i^ h L  b a sk e tb d l-h e reAAX I.11C I I j  ***» ••
in March and early April,
SCORLSHEBT
T U E S D A Y
HOCKEY — K elow na Kodiaks 5, 
V em on Lions 11 (First game Oka­
nagan juvenile finals).
Boxing Day. Herb said he received 
a  note from  two ; V em on lacrosse 
fans, re  th is  incident: “They said 
how sorry they were—^that I 'd id n ’t 
get them  a ll knocked out.” Herb’s 
taking up skiing in  earnest, he 
says, and all th e . Kelowna boys a t 
U.B.C. the same. “Hope soon to 
give the Swiss a  battle  a t  the  Olym­
p ic s — in-tiddlyw inks,” th e  Capoz 
Vernon 1, Kamloops 4 (B e^ of concludes . . .  .
five-senior-B playoffs tied-at-lr-all.)__ W hile■ onJhe.sk im g,_ letsjnqt ior^
BASKETBALL —^ Moose 38, Le- get to give a  plug for th e» to e  m - 
gion Pioneers 32. (Moose w in city tentions of the  KELOWNA SK I' 
in ter B championship 76-60.) PATROL and help it  w ith  its wdrk
1-m-
[ t e d  S t O
X  2 ' ' " '  E D G ^  
FIR
o r d e r  'NOW -
f o r
^ ^ O R  G-
fl o o r s
^  W O O D S
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
2  \ 248 Bernard Avc.
‘ - A n  A d e q u a t e  S e r v i c e  F o r  A  G r o w h a g  C o m m u n ity * '
PHONE
221
B a s k e t b a l l  dished up in one of the biggest helpings in 
years will be on the fare for rabid sports fans'this coming 
Friday and Saturday and it is a safe bet you wouldn’t be able 
to keep the boys and girls of Kelowna High School away with 
tear gas. . ... ., - ----- ■
— Friday wiR iisher in  the^first3.C ,- 9_pjn.- Saturday,_^_----- ------- ---------
high ^ o o l  girlsV basketbaU_cham-_ A consolation series ■wiU b e ^ u n  
pionships and to  Kelowna goes the  ofT a t  the Scout-H all-Saturday af- 
honor of playing host to  th is event tem oon and  two consolation ,games 
of ambitious m agnitude. a re  on the n ight bill a t 7 and 8, be-
Nine in  all w ill do battle fore the final championship game,
here  fo r tw o days fo r the  B.C. '  Last m inu te  details m e  all bu t 
bauble. 'Two come from Vancouver •wrapped up  by the various corn- 
schools—John Oliver and Kitsilano; mittees w orking here to  m ake this 
one from New W estminster—^Trapp tournam ent a success. A ll team s will 
Tech- one from  Vancouver Island— be billeted a t th e 'h o m es of local 
Port A lbem i; one from  the  Fraser school girls and special entertain- 
Valley—Abbotsford; in  addition to  m ent will be provided fo r the visit- 
the' central Interior champs—Kam- ing teams during their off-court 
loops; the  Kootenays’ best—Trail; hours.
the Okanagan champions—Enderby; Ernie Lee, Victoria, d irw to r of 
and Kelowna High School, as host, the departm ent of phsyical educa- 
Here is the Friday schedule of tion and rec re a tio n -th e  departm ent 
games, subject to last minute sponsors th is and other B.C. cham­
pionship tourneys—is expeejed to 
arrive in the  city tomorrow to  help 
direct the meet.
If the  tournam ent is as successful 
as hoped ,it will likely be an an­
nual affair.
Line-up of the Kelowna High 
School  girls* team is: M arie Muv»
changes:
S C O U T  H A I X
1.30— Trail vs. Kelowna.
2.30— Kamloops vs. Trapp Tech.
3.30— Abbotsford vs. John  OUver.
S C H O O L  G Y M
2.30— K itsilana vs.-JEkiderby^-_ _ _  , _  ^
3.30— P o rt A lbem i vs. w inner of doch, B etty  Ball, Flo McGregor,
•Trail-Kelowna. Merle Miller, Beverley Forsythe,
W inners of th is series will go on May Mar, Barbara Stirling,' Jane 
into the semi-finals a t  the  Scout Stirling, Agnes MacDonald. Ida Nib- 
H all a t 8. and 9 pm:. Friday. Final lock, M ary White, CecUe Scantland. 
game to  decide the  provindM  ebam- Harold Pettm an and Mrs.^ Eileen 
piem. Is da ted  fo r the Scout Hall a t Ashley are  the coaches.
DELNOR
Frosted Foods
with the garden fresh flavor
Raspberries
Strawberries'
Blueberries
Peaches
Green Peas
» •
Green Beans
■Spinach
Cantaloupe
CARR & Company’s Famous
ENGLISH
BISCUITS
Ginger Nuts - Custard Creams 
British Asst’d - Chocolate Wheat Meal
1/ 2 -l b . p k o s . -  2 75c
BRITISH ASSORTED
2J4 ib. tins, each'............ $1;89
C o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
in  RED & WHITE sToa
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
313 Bernard Ave. PHONE 30
BENNETT
HARDWARE
y
YOUR
f o o d
COSTS
SAVE 
4  W AYS
W ITH A
W E S T I N G H O U S F
TRUE-TEMP REFRIGERATOR
F o o d  s a v i n g s  c a n  b e  “ b i g  m o n e y ”  n o w a d a y s !  H e r e  a r e  f o u r  w a y s  W e s t i n g h o u s e  R e f r i g e r a t o r  
o w n e m  u s e  “ T E U E - T E M P ”  f o o d  p r o t e c t i o n  ' t o  o f f s e t  i n c r e a s e d  f o o d  p r i c e s : —  X
1 SAVE by Ending Spoilage -
“ Correctly^ maintained -tem peratures prevents - 
food spoilage and costly waste. Perishable 
foods are safe for a week or m ore in your 
Westinghouse. Meats keep fresh in the Covered 
Meat Keeper . . . Vegetables in the Glass- 
topped HUmidrawer . . . Frozen foods in the 
Super-Freezer.
2 SAVE by Using Leftovers
The end of a roast . . .  the half of a  cabbage 
. .. a part of a ja r  of friiit . . . can be kept 
fresh and appetizing in  your Westinghouse 
TRUE-TEMP Refrigerator. “Left-overs” form 
the basis for many nutritious and money­
saving dishes.
3 SAVE by Making DessertS^^-
“ With“ the W estinghouse- Refrigerator Recipe 
Book it’s easy and economical to m ake a  wide 
variety of tem pting frozen desserts in  your 
Westinghouse Super-Freezer. Pastry, cake and 
cookie dough can also be stored in your 
Westinghouse Refrigerator, ready fo r use in 
many delicious dainties.
4 SAVE by Quantity guying
Take advantage of "by-thc-picce” m eat prices 
. . ; special values in j vegetables'. . . large 
economy sizes of canned goods, -juices, bev­
erages. Your Westinghouse Refrigerator pro- 
' vides correct storage conditions for each kind 
of food.
T h e  W e s t i n g h o u s e  R e f r i g e r a t o r  w i t h  “ E c o n o m i z e r "  H e r m e t i c a l l y  S e a l e d  M e c h a n i s m  p r o v i d e s  t h e  
l o w e s t  c o s t  r e f r i g e r a t i o n  y o u  c a n  u s e !  S to  y o u r  W e s t i n g h o u s e  d e a l e r  a b o u t  s i z e s ,  p r i c e s ,  d e l i v e r i e s .
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
f S' M\ tr
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T. TowgoodI Oyama Legion Head; 
Club Has Had Active Year
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and B ertram  S t
This Society is e branch of The 
Mother CTiurch. The F irs t Church 
of C h rist BclcnOst In Bovton,
Massachusetts.
SERVICES
MARCH 2OU1-C H R IS T  JESUS.
Sunday—11 aru- 
Sunday School. 9.45 a m . 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wedneaday 
afternoon, 3 to D p m .
Christian Science Program
Thursday at 0.30 p.m. over CKOV
_L......   ..........1 'It iiT'itTini rr-v!W''ri«t.aij:iaKtwgr»i-««-"
FIRST UNITED
The United Ctinreb of Canada 
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy - Assistant 
Mrs. T. m u  • Musical Director 
First United, com er Richter S t  
and Bernard Ave.
SUNDAY, FEB. 29tb 
11.00 am .—
‘TTllENDB OF THE T R U T H ''
7.10 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 pm .—.
“A MESBAiSE OF HOPE"
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy will be in 
charge of the services. 
MISSION ROAD:
Sunday School nt 11 n.m.
Thp Young A dult Group of F irst _ 
Church will conduct the service  ^
■'* 7 p.fn. \
ST. MICHAEL *  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Ven.
Rector:
D. S. Catchpolc, BA., BJ>.
at
Bonitoy, February 20th 
LENT i n
0.00 n.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m .~M orning Prayer 
7.30 pm .—Evensong.
WEDNESDAY
Services nt 7.30 and 10.00 a.m. 
and 7.30 pm .
OYAMA — n»c  annual meeting of ^ A OYA D  A 
the Oyama Community Club was v /tJIAI/ JT XalAA A 
held in  the Memorial Hall last F ri­
day evening. President V. E. Elli­
son was in the ciiair. n i e  minutes 
of 0»e hist annual meeting were 
read by Mr. II. I,. Butterworth, sec­
retary, and flnancial statem ent pre­
sented. 17»c directors' report was 
then read by Mr. Ellison.
A few highlights of this report 
were as follows: Bert Guy was em­
ployed as caretaker and apprecia 
lion was
ciTorts, ilia genial personality and
AT WINFIELD 
SUCCESSFUL
WINFIELD — A successful card 
party, sponsored by the Women’s 
. , , „ . Institute was held at the Commu-
rct Kcr  r i - „„ Ti,,esday, February 17.
voiced for his untiring Fourteen tables w ere tilled for
Mxiim, Tiftaii.-gra'.BtAW
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, FEB. 29th 
9,55 a.m.—Sunday School on3T 
Bible Class
Ride the big bus to and from 
,o u r Sunday School.
11.00 am .—Devotional Service,
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic
You will enjoy the services in 
the Tabernacle. A friendly a t­
mosphere, a friendly people 
welcome you.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, FEB. 29th
10.00—Sunday School.
10.00 a.m.—Gorman Services.
i
11.15 a.m.—English Services.
Lenten Services every 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR,
now at 8.00 a.m. Sunday , 
morning over CKOV.
REV. W. WACHLIN.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th.
SUNDAY, FEB. 29th
Morning—
STUDY IN ACTS
7.15 p.m.—
“The Fool H ath Said In His 
, H eart There Is No God.”
Other services as usual. 
Instrum ental and vbcal music.
Fourteen tables ere llllcd for 
. . , ,  , . ,, wbjst, a num ber of extra people
general helpfulness to all concer- coming in later for dancing, 
ned: tribute was paid the orchas- ^ Bcore was made by Mrs. A.
tra  for tlmir work in developing Mr. Teel, with consola-
hc stage. Members have also dona- 4,,^  ^ j, ^  ^ook
ted a mimeograph machine to the M r.'B ond. Following refresh-
communi .y and contributed substan- dancing was enjoyed for
tinlly to the general funds, elcctri- several hours with music ably ren- 
cal wiring liOs been completed n dered by Mrs. C. Metcalfe, B. HotT- 
thc Memorial Hall and considerably man and L Lines 
repaired In the m ain hall and a Approximately $24 
donation of lighting fixtures In the 
.main hall from Mr. Elmer Crawford 
was mentioned; thanks given to 
postmaster C. Deschainps for his 
support in distributing advertising day” 
material during' thetb^ear; the sports ‘ ,  .  ,
ground has been improved and the Gilbert Arnold, along with other 
skating rink has been completed, Kelowna players, left by bus for 
affording hockey and skating cn- Vancouver on Thursday, where
joyment. „ , , , they represented the Okanogan
Mrs. K. Wynne spoke In apprecia- vallcyi in the Pacillc Coast Volley 
lion of Mr Ellisons work and the Tournament. Doug Elliot ac-
companlcd tho players.and Mr. Ellison was presented with * * »
cut glass vase and Mrs. John Todd arrived home 
Mr. Butterworth with a silver jug. f^Qm Calgary on Wednesday after
Mrs. Whipple was presented with ^pp^^ding the past several months 
a purse^for her helpfulness during sister
the year. • * .
Nominations took place for of- , Mrs. A. Beck returned home last
I ■!
was cleared 
from tho evening's entertainment.«
A number of local residents a t­
tended the ski tournament on Sun-
Happy Days I Good Footwear Is Essential
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
from FUMERTON’S t
KIDDIES’
Sklp-al-long, La Parasite and 
Hewetson, in soft cromo and 
leather soles. Priced, pair—
98^ to $3.50
MISSES’ AND  
CHILDREN’S
MEN’S WORK 
BOOTS
in Lccklo’s, Greb’s. Head’s. 
Canada West, Thurston’s and 
Sterling, in leather and panco 
soles. Priced, per pa ir—
$4.95 to $18.95
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Palstor .
J. MARTIN - Director of Music
SUNDAY, FEB. 29th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
WORSHIP
T',15 p.m.— ■ •
"ADAM and EVE RAISED 
CAIN"
Bible^ Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
THE PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Undenominational 
Pastor - G. G, BUHLER 
Phone 377-Xl
SUNDAY, FEB. 29th 
Sunday School—9.45 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11.00 aan. 
“THE BREAD OF LIFE” 
Evening Service—7.15 p.m. 
“THE GREAT TRIBULATION”
. . . Choir
. . . Special Musical Numbers 
. . .  A  Testimony from a  Kelowna 
Business Man.
According to  the  Book of “Reve­
lation” the world’s most tragic 
times are just ahead.
Should we be concerned?
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY 
SAINTS
(MORMON)
fleers for 1948 with the following ^„„i, 'from thn 
results: president, T. Towgood; vice- Hospital
president, D. Braund; secretary, ^  |______
Mrs. Geo. Pothecary..
Mr. Braund spoke on the Euro­
pean Children Campaign and u r­
ged the public to support the drive.
A rthur Gray, secretary of the 
B.C.F.G.A., said a m eeting would 
be'held a t 7.30 p.m. on Friday, Feb.
27, and that a representative of the 
Tree Fruits would afterw ards ad­
dress the meeting.
The following directors were e l­
ected: C. Gallagher, Mrs. N. Al- 
lingham, Mrs. Nyffler, M. Stanley,
Mrs. P. Elliott, R Claridge, Mrs. T.
D. Shaw-McLaren.
A report on the work of the Boy
Kelowna General
LOCAL I.O.D.E. 
CHAPTER NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
Mra. Rupert Brown Electe(i 
Regent — Chapter Makes 
Many Donations
BOYS’ SCHOOL 
BOOTS
in Lcckic’s Best, Canada West 
and Thurston. Priced—
$3.95 - $4.50 to $5.50 
RUBBERS
Women's Misses’ and Child­
ren’s Pull-on Boots. Priced—
$2.95 to $9.50 $2.38, $2.57 and $3.26
in Straps and Oxfords In 
black and tan leathers. Priced
$2.75 to $4.49 
WOMEN’S
Oxfords, Loafers , Balarlncs 
and Pumps In suede, black 
and brown leathers and pat­
ents, in assorted styles. Priced
at
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave. 
SERVICES SUNDAY. 7.30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
(No Collection).
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
held its annual meeting at the home 
r- of Mrs. W. A. Sanborn when the 
given by G. joUo^ing officers were elected: 
^ Mrs. Rupcrt BrOWn, regent; Mrs.
It was decide^ to a p p o i^  a spec- Standbridge, first regent; Mrs.
lal committee out of the Commup- „  Wooner second relen t- Mrs 
ity Club for the purpose of improv- S J n  a n S  Bi^-
the directors from this task. Discus- t°A nnletoh^^the^emDire stud^ w rf' 
ho^L e°a?fK frta li aS '^F ^^^  vene??M rs.’l. L ansdL ne . in charge
?ered to donate e n o u g h 'c S  logs
SPRING BLOUSES
with all details that make your Blouse the better half 
of your su it . . . Tailored Grepes, Cri^p Piques, Sheers
and Organdies. 4 9  .95
Priced from ............................. ^  ^
NEW SPRING HATS
Your oppotrunity to buy a smart new hat m new 
spring colors . , . 'JUST $y| to
ARRIVED and priced .............. ^ 4 . 9 5 ^ 6 - 9 5
to build a log cabin.
A commitee was selected to head During the past term, members donated food and sent two ten
L n d s  lo r t L  M e S a f T r u s t  F^^^ to ;  elderly ladies
Dooations Were made in the sums 
small loan to finish up several much $50 td the Old Folks Home, $50« 
n e ^ e d  requisites .of the hall. _  ^ the Jessie Burke Cancer Fund,
The cqm ^tte^^ o f ^ s .  L. |g_to the-London Grippleage, $25-to-
T  r i t  the post-war memorial fund, $23.69 
for wool to be knitted into garments 
m j  .. 1 o^i* British relief; $20 to the local
hospital, $25 to local welfare, $50 
president, took the chair, and the ^  school bursary and $10 to 
first m atter brought up was clearing Girl Guides
; .Funds raised from  a joint tag day,
Af+w 1 +• P/-u. I, two homej-cooking sales and «anAt the regifiar meeting of C^chard Works the canal could be dredged sale and calendars were dis-
City Lodge No. 316, Sons^of E ^ -  and Ash trap  arranged in  ^sueb a  schools. $5 was
land Benefit Society^ held in  the way to make possible navigation for  ^ ^o CKOV March of Dimes.
----------- - xx„„ recently, small boats between Woods Lake a  le tter from  Princess Elizabeth
read thanking the c h a p -  
for  ^ t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n
overseas each month.
OKANAGAN MISSION the new parish of Okanagan Mis­sion. The induction was by the Very 
r _— — Rev. F. P. Clark, Dean of Nelson,
An historic event ^ook place on gjjjj jjy the Ven Ar-
Wednesday evenmg, February 18, in ^  „ „  a '  Catchnole DeanSt, Andrew’s Church, Okanagan ^  catcnpoie. uean
Mission, when the Rev. F. D. Wy- Clark also addressed the congrega-
a tt was inducted as first v icar of tion. '
AW, SHUCKS - 
I GIVE UP . . .
That Comet Service 
gets around too fast 
for me . . .  They’re 
careful too, best de­
livery service in the 
town!”
COMET SERVICE
PHONE 855 334 Mill Ave.
ORCHARD CITY 
LODGE MEMBERS 
ARE INSTALLED
NEW NYLON HOSE by Coiticelli
Sheer as a spring mist-^striking elegance in new 
shades for spring. Priced at, per pair—
L td
Women’s Institute Hall v/
District Deputy, Supreme President, and Kalamalka Lake. Mr. Attwood,
Brother J . V. Ablett paid an official head of the game department, wiR ^
visit to  the Lodge and ii^talled of- also be approached on this m atter. towards the e r m i n e  w r a p  a 
ficers for the coming year. ^  _ •_ •  _ g ^ t from  all I.OJD.E. chapters. La-
Brother R. Stone was elected pre- D. Braund, principal of the school, ;,^ere distributed to members to 
sident, brother F. Varney, chaplain. that during the ^ re c e n t ggw on bags for th e  Children’s Hos-
sident, boUier F. Varn% , chaplain. March , of Dimes drive, $26 was ^ a l in  London.
Elected secretary-treasurer was bro- the school children Lunch was served by Miss
-“thex—H7'Prestonr-assistairt"secretaryr^”“ 'P°*^®ted to the cause.-^——— —^ "Thompson and“ Mrs:—^ Barbara' St. 
brother G. Walker; first guide, bro- _ . . . 9,,. Clare Wallace a t the close of the
ther H. Waldron; second guide, bro- M arys Anglican nieeting. The next monthly meeting
ther A. Ashworth; th ird  guide, bro- Church will take_ place as usual a t the home, of Mrs. I.
ther E. Vowles; fourth  guide, bro- “ ®^t Sunday — Bloly Conm um on Lansdowne. '
ther H. Cramp; fifth guide, brother ^ t  8 a.m.. Matins 11 a.m. Services --------- — ...-  .i-------
O. M arr; sixth guide, brother T. P itt, vvere omitted last week owing to
Inside guard is b ro ther F. Smalldon; completinf; of the school building
outside guard, b rother A. G ib b ;^ r-  and joining of same to the main
ganist, brother C. Gowan. Auditors church. ^  • * * ■ . ,
are brothers G. Hammond, W. Shugg A* the showing of the Natmnal
Film Board last week, the Kala­
malka Women’s Institute sponsored
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
LOCAL NURSES 
HOLD MEETING
and F. T u t t .  Brothers O. M air and 
P. Stockley are trustees.
After the closing of the lodge, i' 
social evening, under the chairmian- 
ship of brother G Robinsbn, helped 
by brother E. Hoare, was enjoyed.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD HOLDS 
CARD PARTY
EAST KELOWNA — The card 
party held in the Community Hall 
on Thursday, Feb. 19th, was spon­
sored by  the Guild of SL Mary’s 
Church. There w ere three tables 
of whist. Refreshments were served 
after the games. Following were
F ' R ' E ^ S ' H
TRfSHiy
V v
Support Your Own Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance Flan.
O TITPATS YOU e
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 344 B ernard Ave.
GET THE HABIT!
Take a cake home for the week-end, 
for teas, parties, etc.
When you order “DOUGHNUTS” be 
sure you say “Sutherland’s, P l^ se  !”
OUR PHONE IS 121.
IDEAL
UTHERLAND’S BAKERY
'^ '^ A ta d e  U t  K e lo w n a * ' P ^ o d n o i !
CD
GIFTS!
“Why, Marge,: Loane’s 
have the best selection
o f  aU !’
☆
Ways and means of promoting so- prize ladies’ first, Mrs. T.
the  evening- and served refresh- cial acquaintance between resident D.'Dysori; gents’ first, J .  M. Tem - 
ments following the show. About nurses and nurses living outside drup; ladies’ consolation, Mrs. R- 
eight, films were shovim. the  home were di.scu.ssed a t  th e  sec- -yy, Rogers; gents’ consolation,. D.
: • • • ' on K.iv.A;B.C. meeting held in the
An exhibition of f i ^ r e  skating Nurses’ Home recently^ Informal so- * , ♦ * •
by members of the Vernon Skating cial meetings are planned a t the tj-jig picture entitled“ The King 
Club had been arranged for last home of an associate m em ber, a t Kings” was shown in  the Com- 
Sunday night, b u t owing to>m ild which time work Will be done for munity Hall last Friday to a  very 
weather, the skaters w ere handi- the annual bazaar. ; interested audience and on Saturday
capped. The short performance they Members approved holding their afternoon to the children, 
were able to give, however, showed summer dance in  June. Suggestion® * • *
grace, clever foot w ork and excel- of changing the meeting date from a  very successful dadee sponsored 
lent timing. Those taking p a rt were the second Tuesday of the m onth to Pro-Rec was held last Sat-
.Alveen Dull, Mary-Alma Lake, Lor- the fourth Tuesday, was discussed, ^  the Community Hall,
raine De Moor, Alice .Wowk, M ar- and unanimously agreed upon. ^  ^ old time dances with
shall G arrett and Joe De Moor. Following , the business meeting, g j,, wiicox Pro-Rec instructor, as
Adult visitors from Vernon and Jim  Treadgold, Junior Board of masster of ceremonies. Refrediments 
Lavington and local grown-ups ska- Trade operator, showed interesting eprvpd and everyone had an
ted for a time after the show. films entitled "Glaucoma" and “Can- Louis Sen-
ger’s Orchestra providing the music.
The follovdng local girls and boys 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they took part in the school
-volleyball-toumamenfe-Eileen-Day,-
Ruth Borrett, Betty Lou Pethy- 
bridge, Harold MageL Tommy Neid 
and A rthur Perry.
arid Mrs. John Sutton and
Stucco B ungalow
- For
Situated close to schools with nice new houses surround­
ing it. Contains living room, dining room, large kitchen 
two bedrooms, bathroom and glassed in porch. Also full 
size basement with hot air furnace widi coils, hot and 
cold water and sink for washing, basem^irt bedroom and 
and automatic electric hot water heater. Beautifully 
decorated and spotlessly clean.
FULL PRICE .... ....  «
W l i i l l i s  & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTaylsh, Whillls &  Gaddes Ltd. 
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C^
Mr. and Mrs. J . Endersby and two 
children, of Brooks, Alta., were re­
cent visitors at the home of their 
uncle, Roy Endersby and Mrs. En- 
dersby.___ ................. ... ' _^_  .
ceiv
Mrs. Rebels and M anfred re tu rn­
ed home last week after a week^s 
visit to Wetaskiwin, owing to the 
death of Mrs. Reheis’ mother.
Frank Sargent and Albert Gatske seat b n  the board of trustees a t the 
returned home Moqday of last week annual meeting of the ratepayers of 
after spending two weeks in  train- the  irrigation district held last week, 
ing, at Waimvright, Alta., w ith  the 
Reserve Army^__ ___  _________
Refreshments w ere served.
G. W. HAWKSLEY 
IS R&ELEGTED “
ON WATER BOARD
PEACHLAND — G. W. Hawks-
s h S i i
Sutton recently sold his orchard.
airs. F. Thomeloe, Sr., who has 
been a  patient in the Kelowna Gen-
Mr.
C.G.I.T AND TUXIS
M i n s i f f e l ^ S h o 'V Y
W ITH TWO PLAYS
MARCH 1st ^id 2nd
Adults, - Students, 35^
UNITED CHURCH HALL -  8.15 p  m .
During the discussion on the rC'
proposea TO ^ - ,w n ra M v
and Rev, Father S. Andrews.
Friends from out of town includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Matte, of
Hawksley said it  was 
construct a cement ditch o n  one 
side of the road-T he irrigation dis­
tric t would go b n  a  50-50 cost with ”  -m — Tnnoe nf
the municipality, lie said. Seepage Property to and Mrs. Jones, of 
"water could be used to advantage. Langley Prairie.  ^ ^
A  considerable amount has ’oeen
and is  progressing favorably.• • •
a ir. R. W. Nipkow has sold his
POSSIBIUTY TWO 
BALL DIVISIONS-
OKANAGAN CENTRE Annual organizational meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley (intemation-
„ OKANAGAN CENTRE—The O y - B a s e b a l l  League will be held
rm. “ c*., . g.nmn:inv of Lesion concert company, under Sunday a t Omak, Wash,
spent on a cement fiiime above V. Chiirrh the  direction of M rs. Beaton Smith, T h e re  is a possibility this year
Cousin’s property, bu t this has been MirVinpr’*! performed before a full house a t the league may operate in .two scc-
a  big improvement. Mr. Hawksley the Okanagan Centre Community tions, northern and southern. Kam-
referred to a  lot th a t would have to *  A ngeis^cnurcn, w . n a ll  on Wednesday night last week, loops is understood to be seeking
be supplied with water a t a  con­
siderable cost to the irrigation dis- The East Kelovma Scouts attend-
'The program given was the ^ m c  entry, and Princeton has also-been 
as that presented in the Oyama mentioned.
trict. He explained tha t people buy- Hall the  previous week v ic Franks, Kelowna club presi-
m g lots beyond a certein area are ^ ^ h e  First United Church. throughout with d e n t  George S e n 'S !  tr?a?irer.
infAnriAH hv th^ Tnunicioalltv. th a t xveiowna. <■ ...lit
“YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER’ 
AT 4
' S M x  I
i formed by t e municip lity t t 
they could not have water im til ad­
ditional supplies are  available. The W fflST DRIVE 
lot in question was sold before this 
came into eifecL
enthusiasm. • • *
— Mr .  and Mrs. H. Macfarlane had 
Mrs. Armand Pelletier and Mrs- for h house-guest lart week the for- 
Herb St. Amand were prize winners ^g^ 's  sister. Mrs. Macalister, who
and Rudy Kitch, director, v/ill like­
ly be among the Kelowna dele­
gates.
remain the same.
Trustees’ indemnity of $150 will a t the whist drive held in  St. Jos- arrived in  Ckmada from her home 
- ■ eph’s Hall, Friday. February 20, summer to spend a
when 50 members of le Cercle Can- year in B.C. with relatives.
adien-Francais enjoyed an evening '  ■.________ ~ '
of cards. Men’s prizes went to Mr. n o cK E Y  SCORES ■ ':
S T .
KELOWNA JUNIORS WIN 6-5
Kelowna’s nameless junior hoc­
key team eked out a close 6-5 vvin T, Gaudreau and Jbfr. L^  ^ Lar%n. 
over-Summerland-ficniors-at-Saro-^^—G u ests^ e re ig ree t^ -b y -ih em b eib -
m crland Friday night, Sununerland of the executive including Mrs. H. 
marksmen were: J . Ahris, 2; C. St. Amand,-prccident, Mr. Henri de 
Browner, BJ. Stiien and J . B row n.. M ontreuil and members of bis £am-
Scorers for Kelowna were: Mils K o -J ly , Mr. and Mrs. Omer Comeau and . . — —-—  ■ - i -  ' u i
ea. Mario Koga, 2; Happy Schaefer, Mr. Joseph Poitras. Guests of honor 1; Los Angeles 5, Fresno 4; San car was being o p e ra te  with Sask- 
Val Kay and George Garrow. were Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie Diego 3, San Francisco 2. atchewan plates.
A fine of $10 and costs of $2 were 
imposed in city polied court Friday 
on A lbert Bibcau, 26, v/hen he plea­
ded guilty to opcraling a motor ve­
hicle without the subsisting B, C. 
licence. His car was impounded by 
courL:ordeEjintil:the_propcJtJlce_nce_ 
Wednesday — Boston 2, T oronto  was obtained. T he accused, it was 
; Chicago 7, New York 4. revealed in court, ^ n i c  hete from
P.C.HX. Saskatchewan about a  month ago
Wednesday— Seattle 3, Portland, and had obtained woric- herc^ His
N.HX.
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HELP WANTED
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
— —- ELEcniicAL CON- (MiaceUancoi^
PROPERTY FOR SALE LOST
tractor. Harold A. Foutds, l'ho"«  FINEST QUALITY R.OJP.-SIKKD Jc4 Bernard Ave. 
934. «o-Mc Ilompshlrc and Rhode Island
GOLD BROOCH WITU RJiJP’. 
CARRUTHEIIS & MEIKLE LTD. CrcRt. Sentimental value. Reward.
Kelowna. B.C. 2414 R ichter St. Phone 2(ffl 43-tIc
WANTED GOOD COOK FOR IN- 
tcrlor Fishing Lodge. Good wages. 
Modern kitchen. Season April 1st 
to November 1st. Apply Box 7W, 
Kelowna C o u r i e r . _________
POSITION W ANTED
“ 48-HOUR SERVICE!
Watch and clock repairs
KOOPS JEWELLERY _________ ------------------ ----  - .
1487 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) VF TliA T OLD WASHER RE- chicks at my regular P r i c c ^  SUBURBAN RETAIL LOTS FOR BUSINESS 
-S .l ,y E i;W A I.J„ _  sc o u  J ™ ' S . l .  «» s ,„ m  Pcndojl in a t ,  O P P O H T UDIAMONDSF n n  conditioned like newGIFTS FOR ALB I w  “ C „ Wnrk« Phoni GEORGE GAME. R.O.P. Breeder, _25xl20 feet
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND
Plumbing w ork .. Phone 1C4. ^  ^ ^ ^ g T e  H a X ^ .  A m .U ong: BG.
! p rS at% V 5rS  OPPORTUNITIES
34-tfc p o ji  SALE—3 SUITE 2-storcy Ap-
HOUSEKEEPING POSITION IS 
wanted by lady with 8 year old 
d a u ^ tc r . References. Box 719, 
Courier,  SO-lp
THIRD-CLASS Steam 
papers, capable at repairing m a­
chines and mill wriglit experience, 
desires work. Reply Box 710, Ke­
lowna Courier. 50-2p^
EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTERER 
wonts work. Go any place. Also 
one experienced cabinet m aker. P re­
fer living accommodation for 
four. W rite Box 64, Kamloops, B.C.
55-2p
BADMINTON PLAYERS
£ V ic ? r :n ^ ? a n .? c .? ’'T o r ' ? , r ? ; ' :  l S S ?  F S C rm N lN G  BOOM C ^ .  r ' f n i l l S  „  K S J ?
jutt, J0hn»n «  704 Cnmton o<-own ordn™ gven  p!ico'“^ 5o'SSr‘j S  tn.^ t o t  i™.ndlns nutbulldino.. A .nap n ,. , , ,® ;™ ”'" ”"
_______________________—  ^ • Complete stock of Indlca* and
THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 2« 'L w r c n c o \v c ,  Phono 819. S4tfc Blass bowl, $15.00. Phone 401-L ^ ^ ^  MODERN 4-ROOM STUCCO men's shoes.
We arc the largest and most up-to-
date Upholstering company serving cA R WASHING AND POLISHING 
the entire Okanagan Volley. Order _ p jc k  up and Delivery. Vetcranaf 
early, come and see our  sclcctionl ^ u to  Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phono 
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING g7o.n. 81-tfc
COMPANY - Phono 819 ---------------------------------—-------------
(above Scott H um bing Works on p Q R  R E N T
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. .......... ........................................... — -----
You're wclcomel 52-tfn p o R  RENT: SLEETPING
Bungalow with cooler, modem bath- TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
room and kitchen with deep scat 
sink. Largo lot In excellent location. 
(Terms) $5,250.
ROOM,
wnnn, sunny, priyatc, in a new
SICATING 1 SKIING 1 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT I 
Sec our complete stocks.
TREADGOLD^ S P O R T S  GOODS ^EW  BUNGALOW in
48-tfc 3 bedrooms, living room, dtmng 
■ __________ ________________room, modem kitchen and bath-
48-tfc
LODGE NOTICES
SPRUCE SLABSI 
$3.50 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
WORK WANTED by experienced 
' carpenter to build or remodel. Work 
guarant^icd. Contract o r by the 
hour. 1010 Coronation Ave. or phone
"CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN” Weil' furnished and clean.
You prosper your homo town when Tennant must be tidy and rcspcc-
you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You tabje. Phone 430L1. 5fl-lc
make it easier on yourself when you ------—--------------------------- ----------- -
use our exclusive BENT-A-BUGGY BOARD AND ROOM for gentleman -------- ^------------------ 7 ----
SERVICE. Bring baby with you and —Close to industrial section on LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES
"rent-a-buggy" a t PERCY HARD- bus line. Clean, comfortable beds Choice quality. Variety of colors,    ---------
INO & SONS LTD. 52-tfn and good food. Ideal for construe- Also all bird and goldflsh supplI^njcO T FOR SALE ON ROYAL AV&
—, --------------- jj-----------——------ tion workers. Coll 754-L. 55-4c 530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc Apply 1734 Richter Street. aO-lp
NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST? ................. .........— --------------- ---------------------------------
room. Linoleum, Venetian blinds 
and oil heater included, full base­
ment. Large lot, all fenced, cement 
walks. A  good buy at ........ $6,000
39-tfc CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDERI 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each m onth a t 8 
p.m. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Scc’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph, 186
586-L2.
..n? 'Prtdee on the FOR RENT—ROOM, or BOARD HEADQUARTERS FOR HEARING FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE.
48-8p r^ n ^ f  m t? W asher a  wash- and room near Hospital. Apply CGI AIDS and all types of Hearing Aid p„rt basement and utility roomfritz? I ro n e ru a ir  w nsner a  wa»u unu myiii iicui uwaiitwii. j  «,nniiP«i_KELOGAN rr,adr,m Pombroko bath, large
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1938 
625 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
MR. and MRS, GEORGE (BUD) 
Powell ■ and family wish to thank 
their friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy and for 
their beautiful floral offerings ten­
dered at the time of the death of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Powell. Special 
thanks to Drs. D. M. Black, Gordon 
Wilson and G. A. Brown and to  the 
Canadian Legion. 86-lp
COMING EVENTS
o p p  TToi GrenfeU Ave. 55-3p batteries and supplies—K E LO C l.^ Fully modern, Pembroke bath, hirge
irm  HADra ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO S t . . ^ P h ? ™ S 3 3 - t f c  y e S ^ o ^ r  so S h  sPde M town.
DBV o , GHEEN W OOD-F.;:'7^ e
street. . 52-tfn ______........................... .......—---------- Wood and Jackpine. Cut any length.
VfiiV J' V-.- --------
Apply 2414 Richter St. Phono 858-R.
56-tfc
RENT Also cedar posts. For quick delivery. 12 ACRIES HAY LAND, small or- 
phone W alter Sukeroff, 3-R5. 50-7p chard, 4 room house, plastered, bath-PROTEST 1 WANTED TO
Henderson’s Unfair to O rg a ^ e d  T^ mrpTTOTJTSWP.r> sttitw o r  House —— r z ----- room,’ hot and cold w ater but not
Mothsf Henderson’s moth-proof ^  ^oupig one child by C.CJW. Electricity in house, barn
garments free of charge. moths jgt Reply Box 712 Courier. Ush Bicycles--Repalrs and pnd chicken house. Close to paeWng
haven’t a  chance when you phone ' 54-3p «ories. Campbell s Bicycle Shop, bouse, school and store. APPly
285 for atomic pick-up and delivery :_______________________ _____  Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107. R.R.1, Kelowna. 54-3p
44-tfc WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED  ^ 81-tfe ------
OKCilARD CITY LODGE No. 69 
I .O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday—^Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. — Bro. F. G. Freem an 
Sec’ty  — Bro. A. F, K. James 
Phone 965-R
FOR SALE — MODERN BEAUTYservice. ________ _ _______________
ATTENTION BASEBALL CLUBS! K e ^ ^ a ” ’hoiise*wUh^2*o r ^3 bed- ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS sbop, all now equipm ent.^(W d lo- 
^ d S -  BATS and BALLS NOW rooms in Kelowna or district, wito Thermostat cation. A wonderful opportunity for
to ensure your requirem ents phone 259-L. or write F. W. Col- jation At Scott Plumbing competent operator. Apply Box
for Spring. nngs. 800 Wolseley Ave. tfc Works. Phone 164. B6-Uw 233, Oliver, B.C. 50-6p
TREADGOLD SPORTING W T W R I N G E R  ROLLS! ALL SIZES jgo ACRE FARM--45 acres cleared,
___  WANTED, Miscellaneous for s u  makes. Scott Plumbing rest pasture and saleable timber.
86-tfc Ugooi farm buildings. Good water.
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8 p.m. a t the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold, 
•  Box 346
NOTICE: A.O.T.S. — Men and mem­
bers A.O.T.S, The regular meeting 
scheduled for March 3rd has been 
postponed for one week and will 
be held on March iOth. Please come 
along for this meeting. 56-1 p
PERSONAL
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING AIDS!
“Telex” and “W estern Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. 
lOELOGAN RADIO & ELEITTRIC 
Ltd., “Your Hearing Aid Centre”— 
1632 Pendozi St, '42-tfc
WANTED—BABY PRAM-GOtCART Works. Phone 164. --------------- --- -----  prpvhound bus
type. Reply 1408 Graham St. , 56-lp bRDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS j  H (^ a lS s  m L ,
“  now from Me & Me. Measurements Routes. Mrs. J.
taken. Estimates given. No obliga-WANTED — LARGE TRUNK Phone 270, ask for Mr. Bergen.
55-2p
I HAVE
tion. Enquire about our service. 260 ACRES
Phone 44. 87-tfc l a COMBE, ALBERTA, semi-im-
------ ----------PHONE!! WRITE!! P ^ved  for stock-raising o r ^ x e d
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER 
MANENT, shampoo and wave o , _
any other beauty, p e a tm e n V rn ^ e  j,. HERBERT
Six custom er wanting second-hand barges 36x10 ft. Load- on mail
.  ty p e w ri te r^ ta n d a rd  or .portables. Ur u u  oivi/un.xt.1 4T ^ .-  — _ _ vonr<? or sell it  on ® cash Daymen and terms? No deci-, s    r W dPpay^$ for yours or seu it  »  74 j^nots. Cost new ^ 2,(^._0_0— ^asn Marph 15th, For added
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “ Orchard City” No, 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
DEAR RUTH—THE “HUB” Drive- 
In on South Pendozi is open again.
All newlyL. decorated, new dishes-- 
in fact y t^ e  got that “New Look”!
Try our hot tasty sandw iche^ We ■ ~  ^  ____ WANT15D
specialize in Steaks, Fish & Chips k ELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—A G ^  
and Hamburgers,
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C, $3,700.00 j^formation write E. C. Coupland, 
‘ ------------ _ 56-le
ing 414. 48-tfc Phone 1006 53-6c F ALSO COZY M O D E I^  H O ^ ,
— FOR
_________  LS  __ ____ __  ,
LIBE31AL 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new not fa r  from city centre. F ruit t^cs> 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy good garden. Partially  furnished.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the  Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the m onth at 
8.00 pan. 82-tfc
K  u x c iJ i . OAiur-.fxvxiii'i X trade-ins on your second-hand fur- _____________________ - ___ e.--— ______ -
for C.CJtl. _bikes. Immediate cour- jture see O. L. Jones Furniture as finest manufactured, make splen- Nice for two people. Price $4,650 
teous service.—Accessories 01 a u  w - r:i—— r- . — ^
kinds. 
813
257 Lawrence Ave, Phone
81-tfc tVANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS-
50-tfc^“d id”^ w n u ir”u^ ^^  Price f.o.b.'Van- cash. Owner. Box 717, 
couver, B.C., $2,236.00. Courier.
Direct Importers.
Kelowna 
56-lp
B.P.O.Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
------  _ _ posing of your household furniture. pACTFIC^wSvE^JK°SOTiPLY cO. ATTENTION Ml HAIRDRESSER^
HAULAGE , CONTRACTORS ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 1575 w est Georeia S t  MArine 775!* Beauty Shop—^Equipment aiM stw k  
Warehousing arid Distributing, local y^gl furniture. O. L. Jones Pum i- b c ^  sale ih Interior. Good buy for
and long-distance furniture moving: ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc vdm,ouvcx, .y.~  A T i l rm iux xxxu xxxb.
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  furniture packing, crating and ship-
KELOWNA CITY POUND
KELOWNA DRY GOODS STORE 
—Men’s and boys’ wear—Hemstitch­
ing. buttons covered; , ladies’ and 
children’s clothes made to  o r d e r -  
alterations a specialty. A  complete 
sewing service. All w ork guaran­
teed. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna.
51-tfc
ping — D. Chapman! & Co. Ltd., WANTED—^PRACTICE P L ^ O , up- \X 7A M T ‘T7T> ’^ 18, Kelowna
Phone 298. ol-tfc, right or grand style, condition not P R O P E K T .  X W A W I E U   -----  'z——-
important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS Courier.
Phone Burtch Ice Delivery. Five
Bridees. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc CARS AND TRUCKS
26-tfC WISH TO BUY HOUSE— 4 to 6 
rooms close in preferred. Part or no
-HAVmG—A ^SK A JIN G  _ P ^ T Y ^  
SKI MEET, HOUSE PARTY or 
Dance? Consult "SIGH” KOBAY- 
"ASHT"fdf“ y o u r ' Music and Loud- 
speaker needs. Powefful portable 
outfit, w ill operate anywhere, out 
in the bush, or in your living room. 
You will benefit from his years of 
specialized experience in  catering 
to music needs for parties and 
dances. Reasonable rates. For re- 
s“rvations w rite to _Win Centre, 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC, OkJgnagaft 
Centre. BC.. 50-6p
FUR REPAIRS aqd RE-STYLmG 
done by experienced furriers a t Ke­
lowna F ur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
R ^ o n a b le  rates. E. Malfet.
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We 7945 3.TON FORD. Good condition, 
have aluminum and copper f la ^ -  Gajjje hoist. F lat deck, new licence, 
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-ttc take car in 'part payment.
--------- ' " ■ '"Z T z7^>^Phone“ 726-Y:r^----- ------------ —^56-lp
KEEP T H E  KETTLE BOILING! —----- ----- ,----—------------ —
KETTLE -T E A - &- COFFEE GO.. FOR SALE-7J936JIUDSON-Sedan.. 
1476 W ater S tree t (rear) Lane Good tires and heater. Price $675. 
Entrance; Phone 896.
«  anyone starting her own business. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVMJ T H ^  
62-tfc ^Modern. Apply Box the following aminal has been im-
"  Courier 56-4c pounded and if same is. not claimed
c o u r i e r . __________ 8 a.m. February 28, will be dis­
posed of: One black and white part 
sbrihffer. male.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L Poundkeeper.
774 Fuller Ave. Feb. 25, 1948
- : - ‘p '--.fie-lc
LEGAL
X. p i ;  "GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT”basement. South of Bernard. Par- (Spction 26)
ticulars. Reply Box 709 Courier. laecuon53-4p  Notice of Application for Consent 
to Transfer Club Licence to 
Other Premises
Notice is hereby given that on 
the expiration of this advertisement, 
the„ undersigned intends to  apply to  
the Liquor Control Board for coh-
PROPERTY FOR SALE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
OBITUAMES
T R E N C H ’ S
D ruids
•  Cosmetics
•  Kodaks
•  Stationery
Phone 73
“ PRESCIUPTION
SPECIALISTS”
•  6 o * u a  C ondi *
W. R . TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue 3
DIV SKIN LOVBS
V e£u^ of
DRY SKIN CREAM
aiMsj
f» Imtw m
M R W f t y y y f A f U s .
BABY 
PBODBCTS
lOTlOH -
Oil - 61K&L10 
POWDER - 28^  & 55^  
CREAM - 5B*
SOAP - 2(K
EXTRRCT
C O O LIV ER
99III f«l Bill**
A
splendid 
recohstruc- 
tive and 
' general 
tonic, 
rich in 
Vitamin D.
Excellent 
for children 
as well a$ 
adults.
Rrice —
n . o o
JEWELITE Swirl Twist 
HAIR BRUSHES with 
Comb to match .........  $4.95
MODESS
SHEAFFERS 
«TJMI/MPH" PENS 
AND FINELINE PENCILS
See ond try a ’TRIUMPH"—ot 
our. pen counter—before you make 
your pen selection.
Softerl Saferl
PADS g g e
PADS $ 
in box 
MODESS BELTS -  25#
1.19
W .R .T R E N C U /^
DRUG( ( T R T ID N E R Y ^ l
M rs. BOSE E.-^PATTERSON
Mrs. Rose EUzabeth
!sruSss^-> s^ •« « - >  ‘"H r ite d iH e b ^ s  -• -  «• - _____ — .B WilUts & Co., Ltd. P rivate fitting 1936 TUDOR FORD COACH FOR most desirable residen ti^  Ite tri^ . no. 8, Map No. 462, Land Registra- was_ conducted chairman of the newly-formed Ke- -
room and adequate stocks, 52-tfc gale. Good condition. Phone 310 or immediate occupation. Price $9,000. tjon District, to Kelowna lowna Figure Skating Club a t aroom ana au g ------------------— - 7 ^ 4  ^ ,  situate a t No. 442 Leon Ave., Ke- First Baptist Church, Kelowna Board of Trade
MOTOR REPAIR S E R y iC & -< ^ M - 54-3p ATTR A C 'nV E 4-R9 OM BUNCJA- lowna. B.C., upon lands described M __M embers^oY the fam ^
Vliet, secretary; Miss M arguerite 
Bowes, Mrs. Doug Carr-Hilton, Mrs,
Ernie Jensen,_Mi8s_ Joan JLawrence,^
Mrs. R, B. McKay, Miss Betty Stew ­
art, Mrs. Bus Taggart, Miss Evelyn 
Tsharke, Mrs. Alwyn Weddell, Mrsi 
Leslie C. Wilson,. Mr. F rank Laxon 
W. H. H. McDougall was elected a„d Mr. Wilf Rdeger.
local figure
Patterson, SKATING CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
InsulaUon -  Siding -  Factory ap- 
proved applicators. G u a r^ te e d  
workmaiiship. Estimates without
obligations. *
WM. TIGHE & SON 
Contractors '
1383 S t  Paul S t  Phone 699-Rl43*tZC
~~~FOLLOW  THAT RIAN!
Yes. follow that man to  Mandels!
'Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
M-A-N-D-E-L-S —
plete maintenance service. ElectricM __ 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 p Q ] ^  SALE 
Lawrence AV .. Phone 7i». . . 7- ^  f  ( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
TRACTrOR WORK — PLOWING, _ — _ —  -------— — ------ ------ ——
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- FRUIT TREES FOR SALE 
ford. 672 "Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R. . ^ p l ES: McIntosh, Red Delicious, 
' 63-t£c  ^ Newtown.
PEARS: Bartlett and Anjou
AX XXVXXLwXX vxa - ---------  ^ lOWiaa, X3.V.-., ixpyil air'lc .in IhP XtOOmS ¥Y ClXWVOXXcajr ..w-.--. B I R T H SLOW, Stuccoed, built last year, hard  Lot Nos. 3 and 4, Block No. 3, Map p ^  bearers and burial w^_ in tn outset of the meeting, Mr, —-----
wood floor in living room, fully no. 462, Land Registration D istrict K e lo ^ a  cenaejery. Mrs. Patm rson . _
Moosomin, Sask., in 1905, 
sided here until 1929 when
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargenient 40e 
and return  postage'3<,
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4  ^ each. P.O. Box 1558
5-ACBE u n it , 3 ACRES IN FULL 
a , .  xw 1 TXT « producing cherries, peaches, apn-
Italian Prunes, Early Italian prunes, prunes and McIntosh apples.
PEACHES: Veteran, Valiant, and ^ property in Peach-
Vedette. , ' land, taxes only $28.00 per year, an
APRICOTS: Perfection and Tilton, g^jg^g^ding buy. Terms half cash.
pear and two apple trees. Located <Jay of February, 1948.
iust oft Glcomoce Hoad. Price $4,800  ^ ^ S t i . .  ed" »  v T c io S . She was a  chartered »  ST Sve m e S r e T V h a h r e  'S  a'c- BAUDER -  A hthc Kelowna Gen-
w. I^ UIINXN, J- m em berof the F irst Baptist Church, s o . , eral Hospital, on Tuesday.^February
Kelowna. “ -c »-•NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS
In  the  m atter of DOMESTIC 
WATER USERS (Westbank) 
LIMITED
----------  T ^ (i)ther^membcrs of the tem porary 24, 1948, to Mr. and Rfrs, Fred Bau-
Surviving are three sons: James „xjy„ g^e Mrs. Nicholas van der der, East Kelowna, a daughter,
Patterson, Kelowna. Bert, Winfield, executive are mrs. xnxx-»u------ -^---- -------- --------------- : ' . . ■—
and (Seorge, Duncan, B.C.; four
mATTi? 'wm'Tr’'F' th a t a meeting of -daughters,. M!rS, K... E, Patterson,
GRAPES: Special price as we are ............. ....... $4,000. of DOMES'HG WAT- Nelson, B.C.; m s .  E. Dalzell. Kam-:
overstocked. 2-3 year old. 35c; VVs e r S (We^^ LIMITED, loops, Mrs (31en. Finlay, R u tl^ d .
, less for quantity lot. Campbell’s q UR INSURANCE RATES ON j ^ ^ lS ta r y  liquidation, wiU be and m s .  F. Co^ ^
Early Concords, Niagara, Rogers CARS AND TRUCKS ABE THE a t 207 Bernard Avenue, Ke- husband died 15 years ago. o n e
E S T e ST AVAILABLE,
f u r s —FURS—FURS— WE HAVE A. B. LUNN, 431 Winnipeg Street, jg a TE  OUR INSTALLMENT 
the most up-tordate and exten- Penticton, B.C. . 56-4p p l AN ON INSURANCE COV-
c Z  ^ f  IRRIGA-TIOn "  ,  ERAGE
From alterations to fireproof storage Chrysler W ater Pumping Unit prac- INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD
r9S ,~ S tT h e h o ir  of 2 d-clock in Ih i  Dey's Funeral Service directed, 
afternoon, and all parties having 
claims against the Company, are re ­
quired to  send particulars pf ^  same.
ALCOHOLICS ANOI^M OUS 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking w ithout cost 
or inconvenience, It is a pereonal 
ancL confidential ^service rendered 
by other alcoholics whoTiave found 
freedom through Alcoholics^ Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, b.'Clo'^a,
20-tfc
THOMAS E. HUGHES
u xxcxx XV, ____ r ________ Thomas Edward Hughes, p io n ^ r
xrxuix. uxxn;x xx'w*..u .w —-X----------------- . t a r-f 1 -------------------------------- ------ ------nn av hofoTP that date to the Liquid- resident of Vancouvor and residing
i i ^ “M ^ a ’s r 5I2-BeTOafd'^Avenue7“tically-newr-com posed-of~^hrysler—325— Ave:;—Kelownar-B^lr-_.  ^  ^ 207 Bernard Avenu,e Ke- at Okanagan M i^ id rT ld r^ h e  past
45-tfc SIX cylinder^induction motor; Cen- cover The Valley” w n a  B (: year, died at his home in  the Mis-
trifugal self-priming pump ^ d  ----------- ----- ------------ Dated a t  Kelowna, B.C., this 23rd sion, Saturday, F e b ^ a ry  21,_ in his^
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS T H E pneumatic tire  trailer; Serial 5829- ___ ,if.';;‘*^“TrphMmi^"‘l948 ’  ^ 82nd y e a r 'H e 'w a s  born in Ireland
health of the nation. For good pro- oCD Serial No. T-11288. Capacity OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. day ^ I P ’rACKSON C A  June 13 1866 '
tection. Phone Scott Plumbmg sop gaUons per minute a t 120 pounds phone 332 Phone 98 Liquidator. V e ry ’Rev. ’W. B. McKenzie was
W orksr“164^'for'T)lunibing,—heating-pressure'at'2400-R-P;M ~For-further~~r— "----- :--------------------- -— ---------- od^ c---------- -----,--------------------- the Requiem Mass a t
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc ihformation communicate with W^st - , VERY NICJl BUNGALOW T v rm 'T r'IT 'Q  '  tbe Church o fth e lm m acu la teC o tt-
ception, Monday. Feb. 23, a t  10 a.ni.
WASHING M A C r a ^  AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re ­
paired. PhanelC l. We pick up and 
deliver. AU repairs cash only. 
Plum bing Works 88*“ ''
_ __________ _ ^  ......... Coast Shell Company Ltd., Pier “IT’,
USE KLEEN FLO F C ^  BETTE® CarraU Street, Vancouver. 56-2p 
oil burner operation. Saves up to
FOR SALE
DUPLEX FOR SALE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Interm ent was in the Kelowna ce-_ ...............  rm. _ IkifM TT-tvcrViAC leCOMPANY 
FUe or Claim
metery. The late Mr. Hughes is 
survived by one son, ’Tomniy, Olt'
^ S o n r V c o n y r a c t ^
tering, stucco, cement aim bricx 
work. Orsl & Sons. 572 G le n w i^  
Ave. Phone 494-L. _ ^ t f ^
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For THREE ADDING MACHINES FOR situa ted  very close to centre of city,
X rv„xx «1 UI.,,- ^  sale. Im m ed^te d e U v ^ . Apply to fi^st class construction and m aterials
throughout, r a l y  t o u t e d  Je rh im Y o u r y iare .hgo /D ay’s Fun-
- 'e  containing ap- eral Service rhar^P of ar-
mLb.m. second rangements.
sale a t Scott Plumbing Works. _ sale. I ediate deUvery. pply to g^^'Vfa'^’coJistruction and a ^  vdlV'be" M C ^ e d  by the a ^ g a n  Mission. IBs wife predecea-
idersigned up to  noon February — * Fun-
, 1948, for trestle containing ap-
___ _________ _ __ _ _ _ „ ,.-'oximately 800 Lb. . secondtek^nTEstimates givem No obUga--GNE GOUBLET PIA N G ,-good-con--^m s; - z ~ P e a rT O i^ ,^ ^ n e ii
tinn Rnniiire about our service rfition. nrice $225. '  David Bradley bathroom, large aouDie garage, A/nioapp 96.3 Carmi Subdivision
O R D m  y o u rV E a jE T I^ ^  S a . ^ B ^  U v iS
— now from Me %  Me. Measurements
______  _____—----------FLOWEaaS BY W IM  TO ANY mower and disc, price $350. can recommend
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS part of the world. Floral deslpis Dictator cabinet radio and one
- --------^ “  for weddings, funeral^  and otlier ;gharter oak cook stove, used 3
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. Apply H. Dvek^ 1076 Wilson
____________ _________________________
i xv^  cu , p xxiciuxc;«v ww—»large. d ble ^ r g e ^ ^  Mileage 0  ar i i isi  EDWARD EARL BONIFACE
87-tfc rubber tired garden tractor, new . easy tenns; Lom a). Ihirchase to remove Edward Eard Boniface, infant son
complete with plow, cutlivator, 30- A ._som d_^lid^properor wmen e and clear site by August. 31; g£ j^j.. and Mrs. Earl Boniface, died
tio . E quir  t p r s r i  <iiti , ri  . '  i  r l  
Phone 44.  ^ mV<v>a,< *rarrfp rt .
OPEN
WEDNESDAY
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Phone 88. 81-tfc Ave. 55-2p
TA XI! . MANURE FOR SALE — '$5fi0 ton
Remember our number, i t s  b iu-- delivered to  Kelowna. W rite W. H. 
Call us when y°(f^e 8°^ l o g o ,  ^  jpjg pjjone
"RUDYS T A ^  A ^  ' ^65 Vernon. B.C. 52.4p
at yoim Service! When it s  Rudy s _____ ______-^---------; '"  '
you ^von't be nervous. 44-tfc WHEEL GOODS—Wagons. 'Trikes,
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
1948. Spur adjacent to  site. Highest jg hospital here, Feb. 17, 1948. Elin­
or any offer not necessarily accept- g^gi service was held February 19 
ed b u t if accepted deposit must be jg the Church of the Injmaculate 
made with, the Railway Company Conception, Very Rev. W. B_. E ^-
for the fPU amount. Kenzie officiating. Burial was in the
J. L. PALETHORPE, Catholic cemetery. O k ^ a g a n  Mis-
Superintendent, sioh. Day’s Funeral Service directed.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. ------------ ---- -----------
56-lc Penticton, B.C. xBY C O m iE R  n b A S R I F ^  AD9
TIMBEB s a l e  X43288 
There will be offered for sale a t
FOB QUICK RESULTS
m  gA N Pn—Thorough Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— sDC ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW public auction In the office of the
CraMNEYS ^ E A N E D —^ M o u g n  Quality sportuig goods a t bargain ^ ^ h  one acre of land. Lovely lawn, |.-j.ggx Ranger a t Kelowna, B.C., a t
job. no mess! C hunn^s. s t w ^  ^ d  ^  a t Treadgold Sport ggd nut trees. Garage and free Forest Ranger a t rvemw
furnaces repaired. Mac’s C T ^ n e y  shop. 1615 Pendozi S t  26-tlc - - - -
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
35-tfc
n fte in o o iis  
for your coiivenionco
ibAKS *20 ro *10W
101 Radio Bidlditng Pb<m« 311
FOR SALEi ixis ONE BES-KEL cut 402 000' f.bjn.
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND P^’^ ^er i^  e ^ ^ o r t  ^ con^Uon.^^- FOU® .^ ^9??,. Larch, Spruce and other species
irrigation 
'value a t .
nu t trees. Garage and tree gjg_ on the 12th day of March, 
. Ideal location and g ^  jg^j, Timber Sale. X43288. on an 
$9,50U.w situated near Mission Creek, to
of Douglas F ir,
Onished. Expert 
Have your old floors look like new, 
Phone 335-R. Roy Allen. 1423 S t  
PauLStreetr------- ---------- -^--- -65-tfc
workmahship. Box 12. Naramata. B.C. 55-4p l q w  w ith bath complete. This is a
-  new hoiise and well constructed Two years w ill be allowed for
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING!
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
SOLLY CHICKS oak floor in  the living room, j g ^ ^ g i ’of timber.
JWgb, b u t_ jB a se m e n tjm d _ e M r^ l^ g A ^ ? a ^ ^ _ ;_ “Provided anyone unablc-4a-aL^“ $5:i50D0__________  the Americans pay almost $1()0 a  Early Possession. Price
WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT tonl We can seU poultry on their
2917 South Pendozi S t  equipped m arket fo r only duty per lb. So JOHNSON & tmYLOR ^
with a new Foley saw filing m a c l^ e  you can’t  go wrong raising broilers Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
for filing hand, band and circular and roasters. Write today for rock- 
saws, We will appreciate your busi- erels to Solly Poultry Breeding
ness. Satisl'action guaranteed and Farm, Westholme, V L 
quick service. 52-lOp
m e  T O T ^ o S re ra ^ Jd lE rS H O P  tric t F o r ^ r .  Kamloops, B.C,
tend the  sale in person may submit 
a sealed tender to be opened a t iuW-' 
hour of sale and treated as one bid.” 
F u rthe r particulars may be ob­
tained from  the Deputy Minister of 
Forests; Victoria, B.C., «r the Dis-
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate Delivery 
Any Length!
KENAKEN FUEL Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
Regulation Pursuant to
S e c tio n  3 3  o f T h e  
H ig h w a y  A c t
Regulating Loads^ a^^^^
ON TO E PROVINCIAL ROADS IN SOUTH  
OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
The undersigned being a person autluirized b3r^he 
Minister of Public Works in writing to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part 11 of the^  
"Highway Act”, and being of the opinion that the roads 
in the Electoral District of South Okanagan arc liable 
to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, hereby 
makes ithe following-Regulation-pursuant.Jo_Section_33_
of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed 
on all Provincial roads in the Electoral District of South 
Okanagan as from twelve o’clock midmght, Sunday, 
February 29th, 1948, and until further notice:-—
TRUCKS W ITH PNEUMATIC TIRES: 
P a y lo a d — (i.e., load carried) not to exceed 50% of the 
tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the truck and 
hot to exceed 50% of the authorized carrying 
capacity.
Speed—-Limited to 25 miles per hour.
PASSENGER VEHICLES:
Not to exceed a speed of 30 miles per hour.
VEHICLES EQUIPPED W ITH SOLID 
TIRES ARE PROHIBITED ENTIRELY
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th day of February^ 1948. 
H. W. STEVENS,
Assistant District Engineer, Dept, of Public Works.
5fl-lc
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Kelowna Home Service
NOTICE — A
PUBLIC MEETING
will be held in the Kelowna Board of •Trade 
Rooms at 2.30 p.m. on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
Purpose of the meeting is to review work com­
pleted during the past year and to elect officers 
and committee members for 1948.
T. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Trcasurcr.. 
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE.
58-2C
Electrical Contracting 
Firm Opens New Offices 
In City O n  Ellis Street
STEADY growth of the City of Kelowna has resulted in another well-known Vancouver firm opening an office in 
the Orchard City. Hume and Rumble Ltd., one of the largest 
electrical contracting firms in Western Canada, will officially 
open its new offices on Saturday at 1135 Ellis Street.
Starting business in New West- ------------ -^---------------------________
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
t
$
m inster In 1918, Hume and Rumble 
have grown to the largest cIccUical 
contracting firm In W estern Canada.
During the many years the firm has 
been in business, it  has handled the 
electrical installation in  tho largest
buildings in Vancouver, Including Several more trade licences were 
the Marino Building, Hotel Van- granted by city council recently, 
couver, Hudron’s Bay Store and Licences granted were: Gladys E. 
Woodwards departm ental stores In Hygard. Bollcltlng subscriptions; 
Vancouver. v Betty G. McDevltt, soliciting sub-
District manager o£ tho local o£- scriptlons; Velma M. Miller. soUclt- 
flcc Is W alter J . Trueman. Ho Join- Ing subscriptions; Helen E. Craig, 
cd Hume and Rumble In 1939 and music teacher, 1040 Fuller Avenue; 
later served three and a  half years Mrs. Ann Avender, dressmaker, 840 
overseas in  the Navy, In charge of Glenn Avc.; Robert J. Parkca and 
electrical equipment on destroyers Harold Grccnough, repairing and 
and minesweepers. He rejoined the building roofs; P eter R. Stoltz, mu- 
company in 1945 and since then has sical instruments; Alexander Ju r- 
bcen in  charge of a num ber of large assovick, electrical contractor, 
electrical instaUatlons in Vancou- Application from Kenneth L. G. 
ver, too nmst notable one being the Evelyn M. Kidd, and Wende-
n^ DW B C. Electric Carburated W ater j,„  Selbcmagcl to operate Lories 
u a s  m am . Cafe and also ren t six rooms In too
BENVOUUN
BENVOULtN-rVed I 'u rnc r took 
l>art in liie volleyball tournament 
in Vancouver last week-end, re ­
turning on Moiulay.m m m
TIk i c u l ll  be a card party and 
refreshm ents In the Mission Creek 
School on Friday evening a t 8 p.m. 
in aid of toe Kelowna hospital.• » •
Monthly meeting of the McMlUan 
Circle took place I'Ucsday evening 
a t toe home of Mrs. Fred Munson. 
P lans were completed for the social 
evening to be held on March 19 in 
tho Benvoulin United Churcli. An 
evening of entertainm ent and a 
short play will be presented.
• • •
There will be a service in the 
Benvoulin United Church this Sun­
day at. 11 n.m. conducted by Rev. J. 
A. Petrie. •  ^ 0
The monthly meeting of toe P.T. 
A. will be held In toe Benvoulin 
school on Wednesday evening at 8 
p.m. 0 0 0
George and BUI Reid motored to 
Vernon on Tuesday.
0  0 0
WUUam Hamill left last Tuesday 
fo r Summcrland ond Naramata, 
where he attended toe Presbytery, 
Mr. Hamill was tho representative 
fo r the Rutlond-Oyoma PruJtoral 
charge. On his way home ho spent 
a lew  days visiting friends a t 1 ^ -  
panier.
LISTENING GROUP 
MEMBERS MEET
Mr. ana Mrs. S. M. Simpson were 
hosts to tho Kelowna Listening 
Group on Monday evening a t their 
Abbott Street home when a  varied 
program of recordings, loaned by 
Mr. Gordon Fctterlcy, wag perform ­
ed on one of toe new 13-tube com­
bination radio and record players.
Ttschaikowsky’s Romeo and Ju lie t 
O verture opened the program, fol­
lowed by a Treasury of Grand Op­
era. Tlic No. 3 and No. 4 Brandcn- 
berg concertos of Bach, together 
with an album of Padcrewsky 
playing tho Moonlight Sonata, and 
his own Minuet In G, rounded out 
tho program.
Members included Mr. and Mrs.
J . BUlyeald, Mr. Haitdd Brown. Mr. RhodaOJlaoche Simpson. The next 
O. Y. L  C ro ^ e y . Mr. S. R. KI- mecUng will be bold Monday, 
llott, Mr. Gordon Fettcrley, Mrs. March ». at the home of Mr. and 
II. G. M. Gardner. Mr. Leg Johns- Mr®. J. NUson MacFarlane, Bank- 
tone, Mr. Edrlc Oswell and Miss head.
Earth Moving Equipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKENZie CONSTRUCTION CO
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna. B.C.
50-T-tfn
WESTBANK WILL 
HOLD TAG DAY 
NEXT SATURDAY
0  c i » ^ ® * * *
T he  v e i n  proves rich, a shaft is sunk, and a 
new mining town springs into life. The main 
street takes form. Conunercial hiiildings rise.
When such a development occurs, the services 
of a hank are needed to handle payrolls, to 
keep savings accounts and, as the town grows, 
to furnish bank credit for the needs of the 
community.
This is a basic pattern in Canada’s develop­
ment. And part of it is the local bank manager, 
providing those financial services which help 
Canadian men and women to win the rewards 
of mt^em enterprise and modem living.
LOOK !
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased w ith 
ANSTEVS Quality CHICKS ! 
ORDER NOW so tha t our egg 
supply can be arranged ac­
cording to the date you re ­
quire Anstey Chicks.
All Chicks Supplied frenn 
Government approved
Pnllom m  Tested Flocks.
spoNSOteo » Y  you At b a n k
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
piillets, or cockerel old chicks 
W rite today for a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
:  HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
U
B.C Cement
W E Ar e  AGENTS FOR
ELK” BRAND PORTLAND CEMENT
We can take care pf your orders promptly at the present time.
Kelowna BuilderrSupplyttil
1054 Ellis Street Host north of the station) PHONE 757
upstairs portion of the restaurant, 
was referred to the sanitary and 
building inspector. Application from 
Albert H. Marsden, 3052 Pendozi 
St., and Jam es B. Fleck, 519 McKay 
Ave., to operate a tax i outside the 
city limits on Pendozi St., wag re ­
ferred to  the city police.
THE VERNON BRANCH of the 
Canadian Legion, will en ter a float 
in  the exposition parade in  May, it 
was decided a t the first meeting of 
the  Legion since election of ofllccrs 
in January.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
it R f ALLY C le a n s !
,Sold by
ALL DRUG STORES
53-4c
Boy Direct from the Nanufacturer
We are the largest and 
most up-to-date uphol­
stering company serving 
t h e ' e n t i r e  Okanagan 
Valley.
Come up and see our dis­
play of Davenports. 
Suites, and Cogswell 
Chairs . .  Don’t hesitate, 
come and see us!
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
(Above Scott’s on Lawrence Ave.)Phone 819
Proceeds Will Go Towards 
Dominion-Wide Appeal for 
Children Campaign
WESTBANK — Arrangements 
were made at the  February meeting 
of Westbank Women’s Institute, 
held on ’Tuesday, for the  tag-day 
next Saturday, in  aid of the United 
Nations appeal for children, those 
volunteering being Mesdames W. G. 
Stubbs, B. Woodsworth, J . H. Blac- 
key, T. B. Reece, A. C. Hoskins, D. 
Gellatly and Misses Grace W alker 
and Rita Gaskell.
The president, Mrs. T. B. Heece, 
presided a t the m eeting held in  the 
Memorial Hall, w hen i t  was also de­
cided to sponsor a tea in  aid of the 
Queen Alexandra Solariufn. This 
tea will be held during the exhibi­
tion of the Federation of Canadian 
Artists, in  co-operation w ith the U. 
B.C. Extehsibn DepButment,^ and 
while the date has not yet been set, 
it is expected to  be on Wednesday, 
M arch 24, and will be held a t the 
school.
Several members are interested 
in  the Better Farm-home Contest, 
and will hold meetings to  discuss 
toe„questionnmre de this
subject. TOe first m eeting will be 
a t the home of Mrs. E. C. Paynter 
on Monday of next week.
Regarding the formation of a lo­
cal horticultural society, plans afe 
being made for a public meeting on 
Tuesday, March 2, when. Alex Watt, 
of the Department of Agriculture 
Summerland, will speak.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins ^ v e  a report 
of the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary meeting held in  Kelowna 
on February 23, and reminded 
members that additional help will 
be needed in  supplying linenr etc., 
for the 12 extra beds a t the hospital 
this year.
An appeal for old Christmas cards 
was made, these to  be turned in  to
Frank I. Dimaway.- -who__forwards
them to the Andrew Davidson Soci­
ety in En^and, a society in which 
disabled veterans are able to make 
use of such cards and thereby aug­
m ent their income.
Following the business of the 
meeting, toe executive served tea, 
the proceeds firomi which are to go 
to the UJJ. childr'en’s  app^M fund.
Serve more 
. . . a n d
PUNTIFUL FOODS
i
ITou (»n make sure of important savings in 
your food costs by serving more of the foods 
that are relatively plentiful. Because they 
are not scarce, they are generally lower in 
> price. Just see how many delicious meals 
you can plan from the money-saving foods 
listed below. Be sure...shop SAFEWAY!
APPLE JUICE 
APPLE JUICE 
MARMALADE 
BABY FOODS 
SARDINES 
CATSUP
Sun-Rype, for
20-oz. tins M 
Sun-Rype, .
48-oz, tin  ......  ......  M v V
Empress Seville,
4-lb. tin  .......  O iC
3 ” 23c
Brunswick, 44-oz. tin 10c
24c
CANTERBURY TEA 
NABOB TEA DeLUXE, 16-oz, pkg.
Redhill, 13-oz. bottle
TOMATO SOUP 1^0? ^  2 23c
SALMON
SALMON
Cohoe, fancy red, 8-oz. tin 
Fancy Keta, 8-oz. t in ..... .
32c
87c
%07
AIRWAY COFFEE C  *1.54
I f  T I^  17 Orange and Grapefruit,
Blend-O-Gold, 20-oz. tin ........
VANILLA ...
Rogers Golden .......  2-lb. tin 27c
^1 1CLocal, pure .........  4-lb. tin AaA«F
PEANUT BUTTER 63c
COCOA Fry’s, 16-oz. tin   35c
First
Grade*
FLOUR
Kitchen Graft
...98 «5.22
SYRUP
HONEY
MATCHES
Canada'
..... 3"“^ 25c
TISSUE
Westminster
per roll 8 c
PORKRIBLETS
Cook Like Spare Ribs 
Pound........... . 1 5 ^
SIDE BACON
Delico, Dominion,
Ib. pkg,  ......... . 30c
WHITE^ISH
Frozen Manitoba
Pound .......... .............. . 28c
KIPPERS
Eastern
Cello wrapped ...... lb.
Round Bone Roast
SAFEWAV aUAUTV MEATS
Enjoy the tenderness of "waste-free” guaranteed meats
Blade Soilst b e e f . Blue Brand ......  ^  33c
Gross-Rib Roast BEEF. Blue Brand _Ib. 38c
Rump Roast beef
PrimeRib ROAST BEEF. Blue Brand ........ Ib. 47c
Briket Beef LEAN. Blue Brand .............. lb. 2 2 t
T-Bone BEEF. Blue Brand .......... lb. 55c
BEEF.
Blue Brand .....  lb. 34c
VEAL
Shoulder Roast,
Boned and Rolled .. lb.
HAMS
Swift’s Premium
]/2 or whole ...........  lb.
^ W I E N E R S
No. 1 Visking
45c
Pound..............-........... 38c
LIVER SAUSAGE
Pound.....  .... . 3 7 c
Gronnd Beef LEAN, ^ lu e  Brand ........ lb. 30c
Oranges Juic}' Mexican .........
Texas White
Eggs Grade A large,’ in cartons ................ doz. 5 1 c
Strawbeny Jam srsr:i...99c 
Sugar c........ 10 lbs. 9 5  c
Batter First Grade, all brands     lb. 7 2 c
Apples Red Delicious, Extra fancy ... Prices effective February 26th to March 2nd inclusive
California green ............ ....................  lb.
Local Sw ede..........10 lbs. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED 183
TtmmDKY. wmnvARY 20, ims
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Att*uui*ici*ta OPENING
OKANAGAN BRANGH of H U M E  & R U M B L E  l«i
Kolowna,
Phone 1009
f
On the 30th anniversary of the company, Hume & Rumble. Limited, Western Canada’s leading 
electrical contractors, are pleased to announce the extension of their facilities to the Okanagan 
VaUey with a modern branch in Kelowna under the managership of Walter J. Trueman.
Starting business in New Westminster in 1918, Hume & Rumble have grown to the largest elec­
trical contracting firm in the West. To the satisfaction of the owners, Hume & Rumble have 
the electrical contracting for most of the major building projects in the West including the Marine 
Building, Hotel Vancouver, Hudson’s Bay Store and Woodwards departmental stores in Van-
couver.
In addition to inside electrical installations, Hume & J^umble have confipleted many extensive 
outside line jobs including the steel tower line from Campbell River to Nanaimo. Currently 
operations are underway on the new transmission line from Bridge River to Vancouver.
■
f R E D  J ’ y, Ltd .
p r e s id e n t  o ' t h i
W ALTER
W alter Trueman * r e e ^  ^elecmcol
1939 and late  ^ ‘^ 'L^A^Minesweepera.
overseas m pgstroyers an gince
•1 ?f?3 S o d >  oomp-y, a"nU o% S!,S
then bas been Cat-
electrical the new B.L.
FRED J. HUME
WALTER J. TRUEMAN
MARINE BUILDING
I I*
I
I
III
I
' «
i
I
I
i i
I I  I I I
J l  i l l  “
'll iss
* - H '■t ^
' L l
ST. PAUL’S HOSPITAL, VANCOUVER
PARTIAL LIST OF PROJECTS 
UNDERWAY:
Sun Publishing Building 
Vancouver T.B. Hospital 
B.C. Electric Office Alterations 
Nurses Home, New Westminster /
B.C. Motor Transportation Depot
B.C~Ice & ^ old  Storage ” “ ^
B.C. Electric Gas Plant
B. C. Telephone Headquarters Building
J.“J. Marshall Building - -------
Woodwards Store, Vancouver 
Woodwards Store, Edmonton 
Woodwards Store, Albemi
Arctic Club
Chilliwack Sub Station 
Surrey Sub Station 
Bridge River Transmission Line 
Campbell River Transmission Line
C. N.R. Office Building
Canadian Western Lumber Corporation
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria
Dominion Felt & Textiles^ Victoria
Birks, Victoria
Honey Dew Cafes
U.B.C. Library
U.B.C. Physics Building
U.B.C. Science Building
U.B.C. Biological Building
Vahcouver-Geheral-HospitaLBoiler House
Odeon Theatre.JWest Vcuicouver ^
Odeon Theatre, Victoria
Poodle Dog Cafe, VL tr>ria
VANCOUVER CITY HALL
•v > >, -i I' -V ^
 ^  ^ ‘ t -vss S
,>^WiS^>Sw
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA SCIENCE BUILDING
WOODWARD’S STORE, EDMONTON, ALB^IRTA
-i___  _____
■>*
RUMBLE LTD
i p |^ :
S 3 H f T » E f f i 3 S l » W « i  
ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER
H o t i i e  O t f i c e r  V A M C O t J V E R
B f * a m h  O f f i c e s ;  V I C T O R I A ,  E D M O B f T O N ,  K E L O W N A
J
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A NEW ZONING PLAN FOR until pmscntcd to city council, it ia 
VERNON w bkb would affect the underntood that w nc 
location and minimum value of fu- bu*lncs» centre 
lure home, business and industrial residential purposes will ^  
buildinK will be discussed by the as InduMrlal or commercial. This 
Town Planning Commission and the likely would result in higher 
City Council early in March. The ments forcing residents to other 
Town Planners were commissioned areas, 
in April, 1!M7 to modernize the or- » » r v r s v ^ n i«
g . T ’s C 7 l X d 'n t ^ ^ * w . ' ^ S • -  <« .u „ .i .u ,c
f f i « b  th« commlulon doc. nM ca.tcr S S T L ? '" "
wish to disclose its new proposals easily In damp weather.__________ _
A laska - L ast Frontier in Peace and W ar ^  NATIONAL .FILM
T h e  H i g h w a y  t o  E m p i r e s
la preferred over
on the "B" route n  w«wu---- , . ___
bridging. BOARD MOVIES 
PRO V E PO PU LA Rexist on the Alcan highway, the 
connecting link to  Route “B”. -
The Western or “A” route has a
Proposed “A” Route Will Link 
Vast New Lands to N.C.W.
—-------- — —^   —--------------------- The ’W€^slc^l or i \  *v««i •*»-* -  GLENMORE — National Film
ihrougti which it Is exceptionally total of only 5.00® feet of bridges Board films were shown to an In 
easy to build a road. For the grea- which only one. In crossing the 
ter part it would follow a low and e;tikin<» river, will reaulre a steel
H e l p  T h e R e d  C r o s s
(From the V fem U ^ec  World)
Gross roots opinion to  w estern arrow. ,
C a ^ d a , particularly B ritM i Colum- z. The coast route would give 
bla Is strongly united for construe- ocs^ss lo  a nUinber of H .C .^ d  
tlon of a  new Alaska highway «u^a ports, i t  would Unk Stowert, 
th r o u ^  British Columbia to  join Ketchikan, Wrahgcll, and June*u 
the coastal or “A” route. with the main road system of North
Such opinion was reflected re- America, as Prince Rupert, Whitc-
ic n i w«»u •• •«— —— SUkinc q i - "
level country and  for Jong distances bridge. A fter crtw lng  the Stliunc 
could be madle o i straight os an jjv c r there are  only tttrec o r four
stream  crossings, and theac arc ne­
gligible.
In  Its favor, altbough slight, the 
“B" route with d ie Peace River
tcrcstcd audience in the Community 
HaU lost Friday night. An “Eye 
Witness” view of Canadian scenes 
included views of the up-and-eom- 
Ing seed growing Industry around 
Grand Forks.
This was followed by scenes a t 
Guelph, Ont., of delegates from the_  __  - VjrUCipn v/ i
construction requires less line to Women's Institutes, when they met 
construct but this is offset by the to celebrate their fiftieth anniver- 
fact that w hen completed it In-
S A I A M
nn o erica, as jrrmet.- « v-*», laci m ai
renUv when the Canadian dclcgn- horse and Fairbanks are  no^w linked yolvca a greater distance of high- particularly beautiful were views
Unn* m  a man unartlmusly approved via Dawson Creek and Eklmonton ^^yay to  m aintain and operate. Emily Carr's paintings, and a
In c lu d ln g ^ e  Alaska highway pro- and as they wUl be linked w lto c o s i—From  7 lo  20 MUUona , brief story of her life among the
mam wfthto the name and objee- Vancouver late this year, no looser Eatlmates of cost on the coastal Indians. A  further film dealing with
^ves of the Okanogan. Cariboo, and would people of the coast towns be j^g^y^ay run  all the way the  life of Pacifle Coast In d ia n ^ ic d
Alaska Highway Association. dependent on steamers and a -  ^ gcvcn to twenty m iU lon-^e- in  well with the story of Emily
• ^ f p S S i r o  l a d i n g  exerted on plones. The  S l n T o n  w hether it Is built for Carr,
the D o ^ n io n  governm ent by Brl- m o M o o ly ^n  ^ t o  and truck  traffic or h e ^  mi- v e ry  much enjoyed by the youn-tlsh Columbia for flnonclal assls- the «h*PPi«S Interest monopoly on j 2o tons. There is • -----  -----
o. ..M-ii na toint agreem ent AJaskan freight and transportation y .. xj-„ international
Power shovels with shovel, trench ho^ ', dragline, 
clamshell attachments.
Bulldozers D7, D6. D4, ripper Wades and rippers 
Conipressors, Asphalt Spray Truck, 
Concrete Mixers, Low Bed Semi-Trailer
above is ^ m c  of the equipment which we have 
here in the Okanagan at your service.
VVe do work by contract and rent equipment.
INTERIOR CONTRACTING
Phone 353 PENTICTON. B.C.
V . ,  t
Box 1160
T E A
tish olu bia for flnonclal assls- the ® ^ * P P j * ^ H t a r y  traffle of 120 tons. There is g<,j. members of the audience, was 
tance as well os j i t a ree e t las a  frei t a  tra s rtati  thought th a t the I ter ati al the brief cartoon whirii ended the
with the UB. government on th e  service. ^ , highway represents a  good public program  and a  colordl cartoon call-
immediate construction of the 3. The route would lend i ^ l f  to project but as far as the U.S. .jgn  Little Formers. This latter
connecting lateral road^  to pptog jg concerned, congress tackling the y,gg g brief anim ated brlghtly-color- 
mincrol. pulp and paper j n d u s tn ^  inflation program  and tax  reduc- cartoon, a story depleting the ha- 
and natural resources as well Bs tn»  cannot see this or any other jau-ds and ncfcldent-frequency Ipn 
most scenic country in Alaska and ^ybuc  works program  a t present. If  farms.
Ttrt l^Bh mpm ^14 n v*g*00Bfli0H OT cLCDTCBSlOO 4t\ v\n««Anla
Yrwvra 9 «nH«7
IRE CUffinMI SClSQi HWHIOR* you win find youmlf om of
- - * ----------In your cornmunlly on «mld olfoirs whtn
M h  iwwqKipor i^lorty . You will ooln
highway.
Alcan Obsolete
There is almost a universal cx- 
presrion of opinion against the p re ­
sent Alcan or Alaska highway bu ilt 
during the war. The ppposltion has 
the following objections to  the  Al-
the
Britis  Columbia. wo h it a  recession _ or depresrion particular interest to parents
4. The coastal routo. c o u ^ ^  ^ ,0  highway m l ^ t  be started ••Feeling of Rejcc-
with a m odem  super-highway immediately. In another aspect, jjg jj.. .pj j^g y^gs the story of “Mar-
Prince Ijksorge to Kamloops, Pen- however, the military are not over- ■ -
ticton, and OrovUle, to  Wenatchee, jgQj^ing the necessity of a good in- 
x- ,1__ r m ll  w o u ld  . _____  x_ «rw1 m nin .
tkxv butlmts,
Sabaelks .Asw la  
IMS sMl«r*'ast<
seSsTtj^
tu .s . funds) ■
PB-5
Unclossd U F t .  for which Pisoso stnd n>* Th# Chfliiloo 
■ (illor for on# month.
A thrilling, complete expense- 
paid tour, amazingly economi­
cal, proving beyond all doubt 
that you can see America best 
by bus.
TOUR PRICE 
INCLUDES
1. Roand.tfip transportation to Lot 
Angeles.
2. - Hotel aceonunodalions with private 
Utb for 13 nlghtt.(tiagi, Rmi Aco>aa»atiM> (ligMIr Iilg5«r)
3. Fivo tighlseeing tours, including the
following exciting. trips: De Luxe tour 
of ^ n  Francisco Chinatown after dark; 
Tour of San Francisco City; Pasadena, 
Holhwood, Beverley Hills and Beach. 
L^Angelet._Half-day^motion picfure„
. studio tour, Los Angeles, and Hunting* 
too Library.
' 4. Alternate routes (or going and return 
trips.
O U R S
: h e R N
r O R N ' ^
IC CO^ST
FROM
KELOWNA
* 8 9 ® “
can highway. ti t ,  w , t  wc ai nuu . . __  _______  . _
1. .The Alcan mUitary highway following the C o r l ^  tra il wotod highway to supply and ain- 
opens neither the rich  northern Bri- develop southern p ritish  Columbia . . ^j.gj jjgo of defence—our
♦r.s, vninoml belt nor uro- provide Washington w ith an in- . - - •-
creased tourist business. In  '*'■ 
event of m ilitary necessity
tish Columbia m i era p  
vldcs a direct route from the  United 
States to Alaska. In fact, the opposi­
tion is quick to point out, the -Wes­
tern  states, where over 00 per cent 
of Alaska’s commerce lies, are com­
pletely by-passed.
2. The Alcan highway was built 
with military considerations in
tain  our first line of defence our 
a ir bases in Alaska.
xi*.® Opinion in  Alaska is best reflect- 
thls Alnnkn Wccklv Whichx u uu huvcoozfj' ed by the las a ee ly
highway would become a strategic jjjg^g ^hls comment recently: 
nx” Vnv Avnnrlr^a and Canada s ie9A VkA nwirktinnlTgifl tH
garet,” a young woman who is un­
able to  get from her doctor any 
cure for h e r persistent headaches. 
The picture shows a  psychiatrist 
delving into her past and showing 
her that certain needs in her child­
hood, such as the need to explore
Science Mon 
Nome
Street^
Laty_„. . Zone^ . Sfote_
•must" for merica 
first line of defense.
“B” o r Rocky ML 'French Route ..................... ........
There has been some discussion the R ob ies , or seek its a b a n d ^ d -
...ode t is t r tl : ^ 0^,1 gnd the need for appro
“It should be emphasized that the ^gd been unfulfllled. This
proponents of the coastal route no been becauuo her paren 
not condemn the highway east of “  . . .*•had   r r ts had been overcareful, and ununder­
standing of these needs. These 
worries had caused M argaret to 
draw  Into herself, to  be afraid to 
express her own personality, and 
to be shy and seH-conscious in  a
Here is the route you uiilllravel
p e r  p e r s o n
Plu.s Tax
Greyhound Expense-paid 
tours are carefully planned 
by travel experts 
to provide you 
with the perfect 
vacation at the 
least possible 
cost. You may go 
alone or in company of your 
o^wn choosing." You may leave 
any day on any schedule. 
Tours may be lengthened, 
shortened, side- 
trips added, or 
changed in any 
manner to suit 
your conveni­
ence.
FifI in and mail the coupon hefow to yoor nearrst CreyhmtnJ oJSice Jor^ uU information on the ' aboee or any tour. This it Just one of many tehlsh can 6e arranfed for you.
Our cxperrciKVcf traoet 0|cnf« tcitt moA* up 
' CrtyHound Hithway /ourl for you ta any 
Aaiinaiion on the fJorth Am^ lcan eontinenl.
:y considerations in  *‘“«.,,"x"‘**TvC.thprKo-called mt>nt They do say that the great
mind—far inland, connecting a ir  of trench route This t^glon needs a modern highwaystrips and fle ld s-and  away from  Rocky M o ^ ta to  t r a n e n ^  in is  region nee
the v e H in ^ T h ic h ^  was abandoned by west of the Rockies. If the Alcan _  ----------------------------------
Bible Jap . ,x location the old Grand Trunk Pacific rail- highway can prove of value group. The psychiatrist showed her
wuy HOW the Canadian National. It the  standpoint of ^® '^® ^°P"i® "f.,that her real headaches came when 
and *^ ®®aa®® a* of the would leave the Prince George- the tributary  country, and ™am- ^ ggcjai situation
uninhabited ^ e as , ^  * ® Hazelton highw'ay south of Stuart tenance, then it should^be maintain- much for her. The
road and bridges g „ j  head north as a crow flies ed. The fact rem ains taa t the Alcan ended on a happy note, showing
frequently by ®w°^ ^®“ ' .^^gst of Stuart lake and east of Ba- route by-passes the  Pacific North- Margaret,, who was fundamentally
bine lake and join the Alaska or west and will not s e r v ^ ^  gt jast underatandingdifficulties in the treacherous “mus 
keg” country add to the problems 
of the traveler. .
4. The-Alcan is not a scenic 
highway—it misses the best moun­
tains, streams, forests, and recrea­
tional areas in British Columbia 
and Alaska
Alcan highway at Teslin lake 
However, there is little  or no 
support for th e .“B” route in British 
Columbia now. There was ,a time 
when former Prem ier John H art of 
British Columbia committed , him­
self and the province , to  _ spend six
tish Columbia or be of the fullest 
benefit to Alaska. It is obvious that 
the western route would be of in- 
estimable value to ^^both, a value 
way beyond its cost.”
President Trum an Favors
intelligent, a t ' l s  
the cause of her headaches and 
weariness, and learning tp stand up 
to adult life.
* • *
The Saturday morning pro-rec
------------  classes have been discontinued for'
Irt Aiacka „6XX cxx. —  r--^ ------------ . - - Ju st a year ago this m onth P resi--the  season.
l ig n i f lc a n a ^ r iE  -Bnliffi-Cbi™^^^ dent -Trnmen gave hls^ u n ju eM ed  --------Sieniflcantlv~tHe ‘Bfiti^"Cblum -^ m illion-on the construcuon or tne Trum an gave his unqualified ----------------  -  —
b ta lS v e ram en t took official action “B” route, with assistance from the approval to the proposal to  con- ments, scheduled for completion 
Slimmer, comoleting an  United States. ^  the struct a highway west this summer, will meam much to
Here are  the disadvantages of the Mountains through British Co- North Central Washington, l ^ eaeriars^rveST^rRoutT"^^^^^^ the   ^ r  r  tri  ois a r s x ....... .................  _
coastal toute from  Hazleton north “B” route: " . lumbia to Alaska. In the meantime
to W hitehorse The survey, accord- 1- I t  penetrates an area tha State Alaska highway commit-
Ing ta  the propo^^^^ produced a pound of wealth the Prem ier of
allv all ^ a s s  roots opinion in the exclusive of fm , . . p British Columbia. x- 1
proviJ^ee, proved the  feasibilty of 2. ^ o m  the The last move is the International
flip coastal route operating railroad for commercial caravan proposed at the
X ■ purposes they found the route has, „  . B.C., meeting of the Ca-
Why ‘A Route is Preferaed measured defects. The population in  riboo, Okanogan, and Alaska High-
Here are just a few of the ad- this whole area is to the.w estw ard, .^gy'Association on January 25. 
vantages of the A route. 'This is particularly true of -^cska. ^gur of representative U.S. in-
1. This route traverses country very nature of the^ Central Washing-
measuieu ucxci-uo. xx,t ------ -
 e s t^ r .
This is particularly true of 
The f ^ t ^
M ountain trench indicates —- ____
possibility of ever reaching ,the_ po- pg^pjg gg opportunity 'to
pulation. Two ranges of mountains position and discuss
5T,tPT-,7Pnp between it and the  coast- gj^^ygi benefits of the Alaska high-
the mi- xgn people will provide the British
- __ «— - ”
intervene t  it   t  t _______ __ __
al areas. , ^  ' way^  ^following" the Cariboo trail
3. The area of the Trench route ■J' .  * ^g  to  North and
is one of tremendpus ^ C e n to l Washington
ou iring 'm any  long /briages ana
other structures. , '  T^e construction of _ Brifish
When it comes to the  all impor- Princeton cut-off by the Britisn 
tan t m atter of costs the “A” route Columbia and Domimon govern-
GENTIEMEN:—
ftesf® s«n4 m« c®m(iktt tnfftrmiboftg deuited Hifttrani and foldirt on:
L Toor (abovt) frMiNumbtr of p«opIc doinf Q 
2, Other toort I mjy Uht includin) the fallow­
ing Citiei, porfc«g etc. ’
Mvtober «f pfopl® geHtg
NAMC __
AOORess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MOV....*,
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  
N EW S R O U N D U P
. The 
super highway will cut the 400 
miles distance from  Kelowna, B.C., 
to Vancouver by 250 miles — but 
more, it will provide a scenic short 
route for U.S. tourists traveling to 
Vancouver.
Our own state highway system 
can be easily tied in  w ith the cut­
off by construction over one of two 
possible routes. One route could be 
, i t  T, -X- 1. from Oroville to N ighthaw k by way
i  t  iti  chopaka on the Canadian bor- 
opportum ty 'to  ^er. There is a t present a good road 
from  Chopaka to Keremeos which 
is on the Princeton-Hope cut-off. 
The other route could start a t To- 
naskeL extending to  Loomis, Palm­
e r  Lake, following the Similkameen 
river to Nighthawk and Sixnilka- 
meen valley to Chopaka. T h is  
would be the shorter route. Com­
pletion of either of these tw o routes, 
which includes good highways at 
present for long stretches, would 
give west coast tourists as well as 
Grand Coulee visitors a loop drive 
unparalleled for scenery and at the 
same time reduce the praseht dis­
tance.
>A T  Y O U R  S E R V IC E ’
Exterior Painting 
Interioro Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
* Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
gladly given
p a i n t i n g '&  d e c o r a t i n g
Phone 90S of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
P U I M S
Add zesty goodness, 
sparkling color to des­
serts with “Royal City” 
Plums — delicious, in­
viting, ?eady to serve.
RowiOrK
4 m m Y M m u n m
for
tUMBAGO]
ACHIS and PAINS. 
STRAINS and 
SPRAINS
the younger swimmers of Pentic­
ton into a concrete organization. 
Thisiw ill be known as the “Elks Ju ­
nior Aquatic Club.” Object of this 
group will be to encoiirage youn­
ger swimmers.
D -3
MAIL DELIVERY IN PENTIC­
TON became a reality last Monday 
morning. With G. H. Clarke, direc­
tor of postal services fo r British 
Columbia and the Yukon in  attend­
ance, Reeve Robert Lyon cut _____
S o ^  toe p?st bf1i?e PENTICTON’S  ELUSIVE jail-
Penticton’s eight new  le tte r car- breaker, Russell Spears, wiB spend 
Tiers their bulging w ith the another seven or eight weeks in
m orning’s m aiV  were ready to set hospital before he is m f i t  condition 
r t t a n  theta first ‘‘walk.’’ Highlight to stand tria l on a c h a rg e o f .e s -  
of 'the  ceremony was the “delivery” caping custody and to  h e a r ta s  sen- 
of the first letter under the new tence of aggravated assault while
system. This was a le tte r from  the armed. Spears escaped from the 
R istm aster General Hon. Ernest Penticton lockup on November T4, 
Bertrand, addressed to Reeve Ly- and was subsequently ^recaptureff 
on, congratulating Penticton on its on January- 4  after shots, flred^p^^ 
“coming of iage” postally speaking. Constable T. R. Tobiason had shat- 
_ ____  ■ . tered both his legs.
FRED
of $13,603 as their share of the costs ed president of the SUMMERLAND 
of Operating School D istrict No. 15, Board of T rade ^  the annual meet- 
if the estimates presented to  coun- ing last week. Other officers, also 
cil last week by the board are elected by acclamation were: vice- 
adobted In 1947, the d istrict board president, J . O’Mahonyr traasurer, 
spent $311,942.39 of which Pentic- E. R. Butler; secretary, L. Perry, 
ton’s sliaro wfls $102,239.36 and -'" ~  «  a t
Summerland’s share was $40,879.58. SUMMERLAND H O S P I T A L  
Total estimates for the year amount board directors are endeavoring to 
to $331,980.23. Of this amount, grants find a settlem ent to the misunder- - -------- — -!i. 1— _x__j;—  v._x...».,... members
Night R g Y A L C l T l r
483 C « N E D F 0  0  O S
i»n[nrrr-i--------------------- dUB tO  COldS
. . .  eased without dosing when you rub
th ro a t, ch est and “ — ---- --
back with tune-tested ‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
aggregating $149,234.91 
forthcoming—from-—the 
government, leaving a total of $182,- 
745.32 to be provided by the con­
stituent parts of the school district.
of the 
Miss
ffeoii
t o
M. Ellis, RJf., who came to Sum- 
m erland to take charge of the hos- 
ipital last November. No official 
statem ent has been released by the 
PENTICTON’S BY-LAW insti- hospital board, bu t it is known that 
tuting one hour parking on Main the situation was discussed a t a
"^Street”  piassed seW rarTrnonths'ragorxecent— hospital— b o a rd s—meeting^----j
will now be enforced. Reason for Chairman S. A. MacDonald  ^
the period of grace has been delay members of the house committee, 
in getting the necessary “No Park- J, R. Butler, Mrs. A. R. Dunsdon 
ing” signs built and erected. and C. J . Bleasdale are known to
______ have spent a large part of a day
WHLL-KNOWN IN  THE PEN- last week discussing the troubles 
TICTON area, Roderick Angus Ni- between the m atron and the hospi- 
'-cholson,~died -suddenly-at-Hrinceton—taJ— deci^pn— been 
recently. A pioneer railw ay builder reached- I t  is understood
4 c r s
f 4 s r i
Vver
It’s here! New Fleischmann’s Royal R i^ g  
Dry Yeast, the modern granule form thaFs 
always there when you want it. No need to keep 
"iriinthe icebox—New Fleischmann's Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast stajrs fresh in the enpboard for 
' “w iw k s^ ^ e a d y ^ lto y T im e T o r^ sp e e d y d n c tiM  
dissolve according to directions on the package. 
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you’U be amazed 
at its fast rising action—delighted at the delect- 
, able flavor, finer texture it gives to breads. Order 
a month’s supply of New Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’x:
ir im «. u uj o,xxxv...x ----------- I t  is understo d t a a t s ^
and construction contractor, Mr. Ni- veral members of the nursing sian 
cholson was associated with . the have intimated they will resign un- 
construction of the  K ettle Valley less changes a re .m ade  in  hospital 
line and many other ra il projects conditions. >
in the province as well as various —-  -  ~Tr«/r»»T?t>
highway construction jobs. He was A  R E S ID E l^  
bom  in Glengarry County, Ont., in LAND district ta r  35 years., Alf Bte- 
1865 and came to this province in Lachlan was - the  ir^ ip ie n t ; of me 
1889. 1947 Good Citizen Cup, presented
--------  annually by  Reeve Reid-A . John-
THE PENTICTON local of the ston at the annual inerting of the 
B.C.F.GA. will not operate a  hostel Summerland Board of Trade, You 
this year. Decision regarding this have been a wonderful citizen^ 
was reached a t a m eeting .held last a pillar to the, b o ^ d  of trade,, ,ae- 
week when it was stated growers clared the reeve.
do not think it is ■ necessary. -------  ^ .
Equipment contained in  the Cana- LATEST MOVE IN  THE  traubled 
dian Canners’ building and the “nest school situation in D iw ic t No. 15, 
egg” b iiilt up from its operation, em bracing Summerland and Pen- 
will be held to tru st for a year, ticton ijiunicipalities aim the rural 
before anything is done. .a re a  of N a ra m a ^
The Eicecutive—
“My time is valuable— 
I fly TCA.”
The Wife—
“Our fam ily flics—il  
makes travel so much 
easier.” /
The Salesman—
*«i can work my whole 
territory in one tenth 
the time.”
and MORE Kelowna PEOPLE 
F L Y  E A S T  B Y  T C A
STILL IN THE THROES of wres­
tling with the annual budget, PEN­
TICTON council will “give consi- 
"deratioh” to  a “"request received
ten Grove, has been b r o u ^ t  about 
bv the Summerland municipal coun­
cil whose members last week agreed 
to  support Penticton’s applicafion 
lTor“ divorce “and” Unrs"allow-Sum-
See y o u r  local Travel A gen t, or writer 
Tnms-Cansda Air Lines 
Lobby, Hotel Vancouver f 
„ Vancouver, B.C.
ou Liuu w, u a lOr ai r  iuju maws
from the Penticton Municipal Em- tnerland to  leave the co n fin ^  of 
ployees’ Union, Local No. 1 for a school district No. 15. Reeve Reid 
15 p e r cent" wage in c re a ^  across Johnson received the unanimous 
the board.
- 4 7 1 «
  -----------  -  -
decision of council members that
--------  they wished separation and they
IN ORDER TO ASSURE ttic sue- informed His Worship that he was 
cess of the PENTICTON BPO Elks a t  liberty, to discuss the  s u b j ^  
Second Annual Jun io r Aquatic, with Reeve Robert Lyon. Pentic- 
plans are* being made to  organize ton.
T M U I S C I I I I A B i t
T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L  * IN T E R N A T IO N A L  •  T R A N S -O C E A N
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Suddenly 
it’s SPRING
LADIES! LOOK YOUR 
BEST THIS SPRING!
Be really well dressed . . .  
Se the latest in coats, suits 
and ha'ts from Canada’s 
leading manufacturers, 
now on display at
Limited
“Your Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Speciali^s”
Phone-82 — .....- Bernard Ave.
The ItuUsnd ladies’ bowling teams 
played Uie Golf Club teams on F ri­
day, February 20, a t the Kelowna 
Bowling Alley. After the game, tea 
wos jserved by the Kelowna teams. 
• • «
Mrs. Norman Gerow returned on 
Monday from I’eriUcton where she 
spent the week-end with her fatlTer 
air. Douglas Woolley., • • •
Mr. J. H. Horn gave an informa­
tive talk when he was guest speak­
e r a t the regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna and District P ro­
gressive Conservative Women's As­
sociation on February 17.• • •
Mls.s Viola Anderson, of Portland, 
is visiting her aunt-s, Mrs. Pete Van 
Grantcl and Mrs. Joe Polpas. She 
has been here since February 5.
One of the best parties of their trip, was that given for Theatre 
Under U»c Stars performers on Saturday night a t the Willow Inn, w hm  
Lions Club members entertained for these much^-tTOVCllcd artists. Dr, 
Jim  Rankinc welcomed the guests, Mr. Norm Gerow arid M n Ernie 
Paulding tended bar. and Mr. Will Harper, Mr. Gerald In^lc, 11^, Roy 
Owen and Mr. Jack Rltch. helped servo the guests. Dr. Ranldno pre­
sented Basil Horsfall, director and pianist, w ith cans of apple Julcc^ 
a souvenir of the trip, and Norin Gerow and Mel 1^^^**^“ ^**
booKic wooKie ducts to the evening’s culture. Others Invited to  m eet 
the guests of honor. Winifred Hutt, Shirley Ncher, Derek MacDcimot 
and K arl Norman, included Mr. and Mrs. Giw iWndt, Dr. Mel Butler, 
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. ^ r ^  j
Mrq Rcfj Kootc Mrs. Hurper, Mr. und Mrs. Scot K. Ilomblcy* Mr- und 
M«: Jim  Itornc. E  and Mrs. George Hyde, Mrs. I m r i c . ^ .  «ad Mrs. 
Phillip Meek. Mr. and Mrs. Percy McCallum, Mrs. Owen. Mra. Paulding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Purdy. Mr. Jack  Rltch, Mrs. Ira Swartz. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mcl Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs. H arry Tupman.
ALWAYS
niADY FOR 
HSR MFALS
COENCB has proved there are 
fcitato food elements everyone 
needs for health. I f there aren’t 
enough o f them in e  child’s food, 
serious things can happen—such as 
loss o f appetite, stunted growth, 
soft bones, poor teeth, faulty nerves, 
defective eyesight.
Ovaldne supplements the ^ e t wito 
elem ents frequently deficient in  
ordinary foods. 'Three servings^ o f 
Ovaltine furnish a significant portion 
o f a child’s daily requirements, o f 
Vitamins A, B ],C ,D , Riboflavin ^Bz), 
and Niacin and Mlnierals Calaum, 
Phosphorus and Iron.
In addition it provides the b^ ic  
food substances—complete proteins 
to build muscle, nerve and body cells 
—high-energy foods for vitality and 
endurance. It thus acts as an insurance 
against food d ^ ciendes that retard 
normal growth.
So if  your child eats poorly, is  thin, 
underpar, perhaps nervous, why not 
try delicious CSvaldne for normal 
growth and better appetite.
38
M iss'Dorothy Fowler was hostess 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fowler, Harvey Ave., when 
she invited friends on Saturday ev­
ening for a gct-togcthcr. Entertain­
ment Included dancing in form 
of a sock party, games and listen­
ing to recordings. Those invited 
v/crc Miss Bernice Brooks, Miss 
Lynn Crossley, Miss Eve Goodship, 
Miss Lois McKim. Miss Terry PiroL 
Miss Doris Sutherland. Miss Mary 
Wilson, Mr. Larry Ashley, Mr. Vern 
Ardicl, Mr. Harold Brown, Mr. Lcs 
Johnstone, Mr. Peter Newton, Mr. 
Jack Hitch and Mr. Don Osment, of 
Vancouver.,
• • *
Miss "m . S. Hannah, provincial 
head of training for Girl Guides for 
B.C., and Miss D. Illingworth, pro­
vincial commissioner for Guides, 
w ere ' week-end guests at the Wii- 
Ibw Inn, leaving on Tuesday for 
Summerland, Penticton and Oliver. 
• * • •
Mr. and Mr^. Christopher Reid 
entertained informally pn 
afternoon when they invited Mr. 
Basil Horsfall and members of toe 
cast of “A Night in V ieraa to 
their home at Okanagan Mission. 
Miss W innifred Hutt, Miss Shirley 
Neher, Mr. Derek MacDermot and 
Mr. K arl Norman, with their d ir­
ector. left on Monday evening for 
Vancouver, via Penticton, haying 
spent the past five weeks on tour 
to Winnipeg. While living in Vic­
toria. the hostess had worked un­
der Mr. Horsfall in several opermie 
productions. Mr, and Mrs, Fortie 
Pridham and Mrs. Ira  Swartz were 
invited to  meet the atists.
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
's Meat Market
In Johnston Food Market
Pendozi Lawrence
On and after the 1st March next, 
this meat .market will discontinue all credit 
business, and operate on a Gash and Carry 
basis only.
By this change in our policy, 
overhead expenses will be greatly reduced, 
which saving will be passed on to the 
customers in greatly reduced prices, while 
still maintaining the high standard of 
quality meats as in the past.
Look for our advertisement in 
this paper on Monday, and every week 
from now on, under our new name.
Bert 
'Topham’s“CASH.  C A R R r MeatMarket
THE PRETTIEST 
OF SPRING
SHORTIE
COATS
Priced
from
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi St. Phone 890
I t was to meet Mrs. Hector Moir 
that Mrs. Gil Mervyn invited neigh­
bors in for ted on Thursday, in­
cluding Mrs. Orby Boakc, Mrs. Reg 
Brown, Mrs. Allan Kcr, Miss Jean 
Harris, a newcomer from  Vnneou- 
ver; Mrs. Jim Hume, Mrs. Arthur 
Jackson, Mrs. George Mcnzlcs, Mrs. 
Earl Popham, Mrs. Edwin Spark, 
Mrs. Carl Stevenson and Mrs. Gor­
don Wilson. Mrs. Moir has recently 
come from Vancouver to Join her 
husband. Dr. Moir, who is with Dr, 
W. J. Knox. The Molrs originally 
came from Winnipeg.
• « * .
Mrs. W. A. Sanborn left a fort­
night ago for Coeur d’A lene,' Idaho, 
to be w ith her mother, Mrs. Edith 
Brown, who is ill.
* • «
Mrs. Jim  Hume entertained in­
formally at her home on Friday 
night. * • *
Mrs. Bert Longley, of Westbank, 
came to Kelowna on Sunday night 
to hear the production of “A Night
in Vienna.” ,* m * ■
Mrs. D. C. Gough, of Prince Al­
bert, Sask., arrived on Friday to 
spend a few days w ith Mr. and Mrs, 
Jim  Monteith. Mrs. Gough was for­
merly a resident of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bateman, 
with their small son, Robert, arriv­
ed at the Willow’ Inn on Saturday 
from London, Eng. 'They had trav­
elled via Goteburg, Sweden, New 
York and Victoria. Mr. Bateman, 
who was an orchardist a t Oyama, 
sold his farm  ten months ago and 
went to  England for a holiday. He 
now plans to make his home in the 
Kelowna district. Mr. Bateman was 
a charter member of the Canadian 
Legion in Oyama. '
* « «
Miss Jane Corbitt and Miss Char­
lotte Corbitt, sisters from Kaleden, 
were guests at Ellis Lodge, whfle 
taking part in the ski meet.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Matte, of 
Regina, are v i s i t i^  Mr. Matte’s 
brother "and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Raymond Matte, and brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Seguin.
Mrs. Sandy Baxter, of West Van­
couver, arrived on Saturday to  vi­
sit her sister. Miss Loretta Doyle. 
I t  was her first trip  to the Okan­
agan. Mrs. Baxter left on Wednes­
day to return  to the Coast.
A
L o ^
. ......... .
THERE’S GOING TO 
BE FUN FOR ALL I
•  Gomic Solos
•  Popular Songs'
•  Piano Duet
•  Men’s Quartette
, AT THE,
iL
' M I N S T R E L  S H O W '
presented by
Q lm n c U  Q no44fL ^
Mrs, Paul. Paulson, of New Rock­
ford, North Dakota, and Mr. Stevo 
Streifcl, w ere winners a t the card 
party held under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Rcbckah Lodge No. 36. 
Monday evening, at the home of 
Mrs. Arno Wilg. ’n»e hostess was 
assisted by Mrs. Colin Sutherland 
and Mrs. D. J . Smith- Three tables 
were employed and'consolation pri­
zes went to Mrs. D. J. Smith and 
Mr. Frank Charlton. Proceeds of tho 
party will be to tho Kelowna
Hospital Linen Drive.
* • «
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mc- 
Coll were hosts to the PlaywriUng 
Group at their homo on Pcndozl. 
Members who gnllicrcd for tho ev­
ening were Mr. and Mrs. Cedric 
Boyer, Miss Nlta Bennett, Mrs. S. 
M. Gore, Mrs. Jack Hampson, Mrs. 
Georgina Malsonville, Miss Mary 
Newton, Mrs. Ken Vernon. Mrs. 
Harold W illett.
• * *
Miss Velma Hoddad was an In­
formal bridge hostess on Friday 
evening a t the homo of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Haddad, on Rich­
ter Street. • * •
At an informal get-togethor, Miss 
Shirley Neher, of Edmonton, renew­
ed acquaintance with her former 
Edmonton friend, Mr. Doug John­
son; and both Miss Neher and Miss 
Winnie Hutt, with their former 
Vancouver friend, Mr. Lcs John­
stone. while visiting Kelowna with 
the “Night in Vienna’ production.
• • •
Sheila Johnson, celebrated her 
18th birthday, with a supper party 
a t the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Johnson, Vernon Road, 
or> Tuesday evening, w hen gueste 
included Kay Paige, Rita Ramponi, 
Audrey Turner, Winnie Valentine 
and Irene Welter. Later the party 
moved on to the theatre, to see
"Stairway to Heaven,”• • *
Miss D. McEwan, of Lethbridge, 
left the Royal Anne today after a 
short stay.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sanderson, of 
Holland, Manitoba,- left the Royal 
Anne, on Wednesday.
M r.'C . B. K. Van Norman, of 
Vancouver, was a luncheon guest 
on Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Purvis and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rannard, a t the  Royal Anne, where
he was an  overnight guest.• * •
Mrs. J . N. Cyr is visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. .and 
Mrs. Henri Poitras. Mrs. Cyr, who 
is an accountant in ,toe Canadian 
Bank of Commerce a t 'Trail is on a 
two-month vacation. When she 
leaves here, she will go to  Montreal 
to visit h e r mother.
'  Mr; a^^^
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie W inter return­
ed on Sunday from a  fortnight in  
Vancouver, when they were guests 
a t the Georgia Hotel. Mr. W ^ o d  
was guest speaker a t the  regional 
rq^eting of the Chemical Institute 
of Canada a t a dfnner held a t the 
Stanley P a rk  Pavilion. His topic 
was ‘Technology and the Apple” 
in relation to enzyme systems and 
dietetic values. ’The meeting was 
weU attended by members of the 
Science Faculty at U.B.C. and the 
B.C. Reseiarch Coimcil, as well as 
chemists from  B.C. industrial 
plants. W hile la t the coast, Mrs. 
Winter visited her mother. Mis. 
John Paterson, a t Vanarida. Mem­
bers of the  party  took in  “II Tro- 
vatore,” “Carmen” and “Faust” by 
the San Carlo Opei-a Company, and 
heard the great Swedish tenor, Jus­
si Bjoerling.
Mr. Jim  M ontclto left on Monday 
for Vancouver on  a bualneaa trip  
and Is a guest a t the Georgia Hotel.
• « •
Members of the Armstrong bas­
ketball team had a  luncheon party 
a t the Willow Inn on Saturday, 
when those attending included Ro­
bert Talbht, captain: Frank Snow- 
sell. coach: W ilbert J. Austin, trato- 
er; Leroy Bowie, Don Gill, Ken A. 
Henley, Alvin Hutchison, John C. 
Issingonis, W alter Krcsllnsky. Bob 
Wallace, Bob W inter and W alter 
White. ♦ • ♦
Week-end guests a t the Willow 
Inn Included members of tho Rcvcl- 
stoke Ski Club. Earl Boutwcll. Geo. 
Burchlnsliaw, Jim  Burn, Roy Crow- 
Ic. George Davis, slalom and down­
hill coach: Donnie Farrell, Bruce 
Flic, Freddie Dowdy, Ernie Larson, 
aged 15, tho youngest on the team, 
Donnie Segur and Denis 'DircatfuU. 
Since Christmoa these boys have 
competed ot Leavenworth, Wash., 
Salmon Arm, Field and Banff. 'They 
will bo competing nt Banff, Feb­
ruary  20-29 for the Dominion ski 
chompionships.
• * * .
Mr. A. F. KuHn, sales manager of 
Toledo Steel Products, of St. Cath­
erine, Ont., arrived on Wednesday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilson,, 
of East Kelowna. He will leave on 
Friday to continue his business trip 
to tho Coast. * * •
Staying a t Ellis Lodge, while tak­
ing part in tho ski meet, were Ed­
gar Agar, John Leir, Pips Clark, all 
of Penticton. • • •
Mr. Robert A. Singer, of Toronto, 
and Mr. L. H. Stutz, of Seattle, arc 
visitors; at Ellis Lodge on a short 
trip, • • •
Mr. O. L. Jones left on Wednesday 
for Victoria, where ho and other 
members of the cecutlve of the Un­
ion of British Columbia Municipal­
ities will meet the B.C. cabinet to 
discuss education costs. Mr. Jones 
expects to  be back at the week-end.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
DO admission charge is mode, 
may be advertised free of coot 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given TBie Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
, Fridays.
The Business and . Professional 
Women’s Club w ill field a dinner 
meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Friday, February 27. This is In­
ternational night celebration and an 
interesting program  has been a r­
ranged. ,  * *
T h e  Royal Purple Lodge'is hold­
ing its first meeting of the m onth on 
March 2, in the Elks’ H all, 8 p.m.
_ • • •
Playw riting Group members will 
m eet on Friday a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Willett, Glenmore.
CHRISTENING
A fter the m orning service ^ t  the
U nited-Church on Sunday, Febru­
ary 22, Dr. M. W. Lees officiated at 
the christening of Sandra Elaine, 
two years and five months,, daugh­
te r of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wiig, 
w ith  members o f the  immediate 
family present. Later a fam ilj^ din­
ner party was given at the Royal 
Anne, when My. and Mrs. P ^ l  
Paulsoh, New Rodtford, N.D., 
great uncle and aunt of the child, 
who wiere nam ed as Godparents, 
were host and hostess.
MAN’S WORLD
l ^ t a i p s  floor 
^  cu p  m ilk  
^  tspn . s a lt
“Tnft
6 tbspns. grated 
cheese
2 tspns. Magic Baking Powder 
(When half-baked, place square 
of cheese o n  top 
of b isenits fo r ex­
tra  flavour. .
- S i f t - d r y —In gre -- 
d ients together; 
c u t In  shorten- 
Ing.M lxlnchcese 
l i ^ t l y  ; add  m ilk . 
slowly. R oll out 
on  floured board 
to  H -luch th ick; 
c u t w ith  sm all 
- .b iscu it--cu tte r. •
Bake In  h o t oven 
(475°F.) 12 to  15 
m inutes. Makes 
tw clte.
Mr. L. L. MacPhail, of Ottawa, 
left the Royal Anne today, after a 
visit of several days.
Mr. Ken, Harding, Mr. F red  Cham­
berlain and Mr. Clarence Henderson 
left on Monday, to  drive to Vancou­
ver on a short business tr ip .T h ey  
expect to re tu rn  at the week-end.
Mr. Harold Skellmaruhd, of the 
staff of the Bank of Coinmerce, is 
spending a three-week vacation with
his parents in  Prince Rupert. - , . * * *
Mr. Don Osment and Mr. Osborn 
Shaw, of Vancouver, returned to 
the Coast on Monday after spend­
ing a week’s ■vacation in Kelowna, 
visiting form er Vancouver friends, 
Mr. Les Johnstone and Mr. Mike 
Michaelson. •_____ _ ___ :---______________;---- -^-------
Mr. Don Boothe arrived home on 
'T u ^ a y , February 17, from Van­
couver, on a  business trip. He is 
staying w ith  his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Boothe, Abbott St., and 
plans to re tu rn  to the Coast on Sa­
turday., . ♦ • 7* '
Mr. J. C. Hoover and Mr. H. Coles 
returned today having spent the past 
JI3A00H '-iW 'uoiOTiuad uj sAsp Maj 
was a  guest a t Three Gables Hotel, 
while visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr- and Mrs. F. G. .Acres.
_r—-------------- -*=-■*
Mr. Wally J . Trueman, of Van-, 
couver, arrived a t the Royal Anne 
recently. Mr. 'Trueman, who is dis­
tric t m anager of Hume and Rumble, 
LtdJ, whose head office is in Van­
couver, w ill make his home in Ke­
lowna.
NEMO 
GOSSABD
NnlaAqK
Le GANT
Nationally 
known 
Foundation 
Garments
BRAS
“GOTraC” 
“WONDER 
BRAS”
Girdles? Corsets, Corselettes, 
aU sizes and prices. .
Perm anent Waves a  Specialty.
/
CHARM BEAUTY 
CORSET SALON
&
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
P R O G ^ M  INCLUDES:-
IN CHURCH
8.15 p.tn.
•  2 Short One-Act Pla5rs (Comedy)
•  Minstrel Show
•  Solo by Mr. Dave Morgan (tenor)
•  Accordion Solo by A. Peebles
M O N D A Y  &  T D E S D A Y ,  M a r c h  1 s t  1 2 n d
Admission: Adults 50q, Children 35q — SEE U T H ER E!
0  Rotary Bilker Concerts
featuring
C O N T R A L T O
WEDNESDAYr M ARCfr 3
SCOUT HALL - 8.00 p.m.
Doors open 7.30 p.m.
HdOb
- A r e - n o w —o n  d i s p l a y _ ^
Heather’s in the love­
liest selection of Coats, 
Suits and Dresses, all 
featuring the “NEW  
LOOK” you’ve been 
waiting for.
Remember: the courteous 
and experienced staff at 
Heather’s will be pleased 
to assist you in selecting 
your Spring wardrobe 
from the fine stock at
"FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Pbone 735
' Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a.m. to  Heather's 
“AWARD OF THE WEEK”
Sn IE IE IE
New
Color-Concentrate 
for lips
Now Lady Etlhor hoi 
dbcoverad how to con> 
cantrota color to that 
8  naver dasert* your 
llpt In palche* . . .  
never piles up In o 
ring. It goes through 
dinner, through the 
evening with real color- 
beauty. Seven shades.
$ 1 . 2 5
DANGER LURKS IN 
C V ER Y  OPEN W OUND! 
A P P tY 'O f i tm < A T O N C i
For Cuts, Bites, 
Scratches, Sore Throat 
and all . Personal Uses
'DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
Kills Germs Fast Won't Hurt Yo
' A powerful antiseptic
’ Does not bum or 
Stine like iodine
’ Non-poisonous
’ Non~stainine
' Agreeable odour
’ Concentrated— 
economical in use
S 3 C  and
$1.60
ABSORBENT A
COTTON; 1-lb. rolls .... i e i V
PERMANENT WAVE Tfom.Oum»akaiffonte 
t/iiiS im pleS aU f COLD WAVE TJIeihori
TAKES ONLY 2 TO 3 HOURS
Now, you can know the ioy of 
naturol-IookinK, soft, glamor, 
ous curls and waves, and BY 
rONIGHTI
TheNewCharm>Kiitl Suprtmt 
Cold Wave must permanent 
wave your heir o r money bacicl
S U P R E M E
COLD WAVE
CONTAINS KURIIUMTnduDuli R.2.
Contains dO Curlers, 5 Ul  
fu ll ounces salon-type \ fn  
ColdWaveSolutionwith ^
Kurlium, 60 flnd Tissues.
Cotton Applicator. Neu­
tralizer, fully illustrated 
easy-to-follow; instruc­
tions. , ,
•  Complete Cold Waving process cakes 
only 2 to 3 h’ours.
eC o ld  Wave results in longer lasting, 
softer n a^ al-lik e curls and waves.
e  Perfect comfort—no heat, no machines 
or heavy clamps. '
9  “Takes” wonderfully on soft, silky 
hair and on coarse hair, too.
9  Ideal for children—gives long curls 
that comb out beautifullv.
.TOOTH BRUSH
N E W  LO W  P R IC E
> < 2 »
You jm m ynize aqainst 
common co ld s‘--ujith
4-SQUARE MINERAL | | | \  
OIL; 4-oz. bottles .... A s U U
r
seosons 
suppluinone
Storf iohntj ImunovaxNOW* 1!:
1
L
35« 75« *1.50
f t t f t  NA P py BABIES
h*  J
KEPLER’S M ALT-and 
COD LIVER OIL  .......  e W L
NAPTHALENE BALLS;
per pound   ..............  W sl#
BABY 
PBOBBCTS
iOTiON-60^
Oil-6iy ft 1.10 
POWDER . ft 55«! 
CREAM - 55^  /
S0AP-2IH
9A%1 9
ELKAY’S MOTH 
CRYSTALS; 1-lb. tins 53c
RUBBER GLOVES—-for spring 
cleaning—all sizes.
P .B .W I t L m LTD.
PHONE 19 YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
»'■!» -s f-'-J'Jj^iNVOt',
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•  •For Sale
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
the rcaidcncc of Utc late Mr. C. A. WALTER and one 
acre with fruit trees. Situated in peach orchard district, 
SUMMERLAND. B.C.
Tenders to be submitted to Mr. A. W. Neobet, Sum- 
merland, B.C., or Mr. A. P. Cumming, Penticton, B.C., 
executive of Mrs. C. A. Wa’ter Estate.
The highest or any offer not necessarily accepted.
•YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
SUB-CONTRACTS 
FO R  MEMORIAL 
ARENA 1£T
Sub-contractu In connection with 
the erection of Kelowna and Dis­
trict W ar Memorial Arena, liavc 
been let to local contractors. Alder­
man Dick Parkinson told the city 
council Monday night.
Cohtrncta have not actually been 
signed, but tentative arrangements 
have been completed. Frost In the 
ground Is holding up the pouring of 
concrete. Mr. Parkinson said. No 
refrigeration contract has been let 
as yet, but negotiations are under­
way. _____________
MANY HOMES 
NOT FIN EH ED  
DURING 1947
W ILL COM PETE 
IN SUMMERLAND 
SKI TOURNAM ENT
H 'lS ® '" '* ' '*
[0-U>
<s>
M Y A S C i E S I C
A fost-acling, ponolratino application that 
brings prompt relief'to paint from strains, 
bruises, sprains, or sore muscles. More and 
more people are keeping Nyalgesic always in 
the homo, ready for use after over-exertion or 
a wrenching fall. Muscular aches arid pains 
End ready relief with its counter-irritant action. 
Tested and approved by competent chemists, 
Nyalgesic can be obtained from your friendly 
Nyol Druggist.
**WlGfS/c W
r 'b u i o l y l
*>**I0ESIC M
M***"••«•
M" a im />7
POISON ,r  /
1
WHEN JACK FROST STRIKES 
RE REALLY GOES TO WORK!
Wiata^s His tills year, 
the sdeatHic way with
V IT A -V IS V I
MULTIPLE CAPSULES
Taken in pairs; th e  tw o  types  o f  capsu le  
supp lem en t a  p r o p e r  d ie t in build ing resis tance  to  
infection — e a c h  p a ir  contains a n  a d e q u a te  daily  
d o s a g e  o f essen tia l Vitamins A , B, D, a n d  riboflovin, 
p lus iron  a n d  liver co n cen tra te . H elps to  w a rd  off 
co lds a n d  o th e r  infections!
^ g £
laroest-selling 
Uver Pills In Great Britoin, 
Bile Beans tone up the s y ^ m . 
-Purely vegetable,^ o n tf -C  A .  
ektra mild. Try tfieml v v L
' D I T T O  L
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
for CUTS/BITES 
‘ SCRATCHES 
SORE THROAT
AND All
PERSONAL USES
Around 57 per cent of the houses 
which were under construction last 
year, were not completed by Dec­
ember 31, 1947, Percy Dunn, city 
assessor, told the city council Mon­
day nigiit in presenting his annual 
report.
Mr. Dunn pointed out 641 com­
pleted or practically completed stru ­
ctures appeared on the 1946 city 
assessment rolls, but of this num ­
ber, 387 were not completed.
In giving n detailed account of 
taxable property In the city, Mr. 
Dunn, said there was on increase 
in assessed values of $1,257,006.25 
this year compared with the 1047 
report.
5:
A dozen or possibly more Kelow­
na plankcrs are expected to take 
part in the Summerland Ski Club 
tournament Sunday. Almost certain 
to go ore Janet Scantland, Bruce 
Paige, Dave Paulson, Helen dcPfyf- 
fer, Gib Wade, and Helen Ahrens, 
who carried local colors high in the 
week-end Okanagan Ski Zlonc 
championships here.
It wasn't definitely known w he­
ther Jimmy Weddell, Joe Rich Val­
ley, .would be able to moke the meet. 
Jimmy came second In Uio senior 
men's zone chiss country Friday,
The Summerland tourney was or­
iginally sot for last Sunday but the 
club gave up that date In favor of 
the postponed zone meet. Present 
conditions a t Summerland are re­
ported good ond likely to remain 
that way, barring too mild weather.
0 ;
©
More About
RETIRED 
C.N .R. AGENT
*Sb the 'early  bird gets the wortn, 
eh? Lboks like he also gets 
snapped by a bird who is even 
earlier! Bird lovers please note. 
This is the way to  get those 
close ups. Before you wear 
yourself out climbing trees, 
though, you’d better be sure 
your picture’s going to  be good 
after, you get it. The best way 
to do that is to .see us!
BIBELIN FOB PHOTOS
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING 
and SUPPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. .
5 3 c
I
Kills Germs Fast* Won’t Hurt You
I
^ o o a t
^ 1 7
tabictt
COLDS
SZmleiif
35<.75« HJO
O N f
\
m tf f t s f te / fm e y
year-round Tonic 
for young and 
old, builds up re­
sistance to colds. 
Order today!
S C O T T  S  
E M U L S I O N
5 9 1 ^  and ^ 1 . 1 9
FLUID for Children
24 Days’ Supply $1.35 
72 Dpys’ Supply $2.95 
144 Days’ Supply 4.95
Brown's
PHONE 180 FLASHDEUVEBY
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. — “The Modern Apothecary’
YOUR FAVORITE 
COMICS ARE 
COMING BACK
Some of them  are  already 
here:—
W alt Disney Comics .
New Funnies -
Looney Tunes and M erry Me­
lodies - Boy Bogers Comics 
Gene A utry - Bed Byder 
Tom M ix W estern
Other Magazines available 
again . in Canada:—
Fam ily Journal 
Thirlling Wonder Stories 
Weird Tales 
Popular W estern 
Rodeo Romances 
Short Stories 
Ranch Romances 
True Story 
True Romances
A few of the new magazines 
to arrive this week:—
B etter Homes and Gardens 
Redbook
Good Housekeeping 
McCalls - Chatelaine 
Ladies’ Home Journal 
Canadian Home Jonm al 
B etter -Homes -& Garden’s.
Remodelling Ideas . 
Reader’s Digest 
Canadian Hobby Craft 
and m any others. /
McCALL’S NEEDLEWORK '
Summer issue, is now avail­
able. No reserve list is being 
: maintained for this periodical, 
as was previously done. .
Consult us for aU your Maga­
zine or Magazine Subscription 
Requirements.
Magazines and Rooks arp our ■ 
B usine^  . . Not a  Sideline.
M O R IO N ’S
LIBBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
PHONE 58
for information and 
availability of seats. E M P R E S S
C O M lN ff 4 THE
FARMER’S DAUGHTER” 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mar. 4, 5, 6
N O W ^H O W IN G
NighUy at 7 arid 9.06 
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY 
from 1.00 pan.
aiutw.
— also — 
NOVELTY NEWS
BUY BOOKS
rHEATREJriCKETS
.Convenieni -■ Economical 
FOR SALE «
a t  all Drug Stores in town.
Also in  WESTBANK a t <
Penry H arding and Sons Ltd.,, 
and M axwell Grocery
A DOUBLE BILL -  MONDAY, TUESDAY
Nightly at 6.15 and 9.08 —■ NOTE EARLY START
miUN WTHN 
b a i M I
Frank IMIRGAM 
KeisiiWYiai 
REUAWAY, 
iBireiMTER
M-G-M
UQNa BARRYMORE
JMIES tOCIUE
CRAIG > BREMERNOTE EARLY START 
NIGHTLY at 6.15 p.m. (Doors open 6 p.m. Last show 9.08)
WEDNESDAY ONLY
CONTINUOUS from 2 pm .
No Unaccompanied Children
y w ten ew sa jifte iite
YOUUi
BUY BOOK TICKETS . .  . Convenient. - . Economical
. From Pago 1, Column 3 
where he was a telegrapher for a 
year and then for the next three 
years, from 1896 to 1899, he was 
agent a t Lettalair, Man. Ho was 
only 22 when he was first appoin­
ted agent. In 1899, Mr. Hughes was 
ihoved back to Morris os term inal 
agent, which post he occupied for 
four years, until, 1903, when he went 
to Neepawa, which translated from 
Indian to English means the “Place 
of Plenty." After six years there, 
he was given the post of agent at 
Prince Albert, Sask., and in 1910, 
he moved to Saskatoon. There he 
was stationed for 15 years, until 
1825 when he was given the posi­
tion of agent in Kelowna. .
Throughout his career, Mr. Hughes 
never received a “brownie” for mis­
conduct or mistakes on duty. He 
had worked his way up steadfast­
ly and earned the respect of thous­
a n d  of fellow railroad men with 
whom he had been associated.
Ardent Gardener
One of Mr. Hughes’ rnain hobbies 
Was gardening, and his home on 
Pendozi Street bears this iact out. 
He vras responsible for laying out 
the garden a t the CN’.R. station af­
te r  the station was constructed in 
1926. A fter he retired, he spent many 
of his leisure hours in the garden, 
although a heart ailment prevented 
him from  doing strenuous work.
It was when he w ent back to Mor­
ris, Man., the second tim e th a t he 
married Miss Marion Whitehead, in 
1902. Since coming to Kelowna, 
many organizations have fe lt the 
wisdom of Mr. Hughes’ counsel. He 
was a charter member of the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna* and also past pre- 
sident-of-the organization; an execr. 
utive m em ber of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade; form er se c re ta ^  of the 
Kelowna United Church, a position 
he held for 20 years; one of the in­
stigators of the church’s A.O.T.S. 
Club, and also took an  active in ter­
est in various other organizations.
He joined the Masonic order in 
Prince Albert, Sask., and went 
through all the chairs.' He had un­
dergone 32 of the 33 degrees of the 
Scottish Rite, and was a  member 
of the Shrine.
Helped in  O rchards'
After he  retired  from  the-railroad, 
Mr.‘ Hughes was w illing to help out 
in any emergency. When there was 
a shortage of labor for fru it har­
vesting during the war, Mr. Hughes 
picked apples in the orchards, and 
later helped out in  the packinghous- 
■ es.', ,
Besides his widow, Mr. Hughes is 
survived by two daughters, Audrey, 
in  Kelowma; and Mrs. Russell H. 
M oulton,. Chicago, who is enroute 
to  Kelowna via aircraft; one son, 
Edwin 6 . Hughes, Penticton; two 
brothers, T. R. Hughes, Penticton; 
William Hughes, New Westminster, 
and one sister, Mrs. M. McLellan, 
Lettalair, Man. A  brother predecea­
sed him  w yeral yrars ago.
Funeral services w ill be held a t 
the Kelowna United Church Sat­
u rd ay  afternoon a t 2J30 p.m. Burial 
w in follow in the  Kelowna ceme- 
te ry ., ■ ■
Pall bearers w ill be W. J. Mc­
Kenzie, W. Pomrenke, John  McLean, 
W. E. Adams, W. M. Tilley, S. Hub­
ble, G. R. Johnston and James Bry- 
don.
AND NOW
SAME PRICE
-For-4h e -^ itt le _ G ia iit’l-E ortab le  
Saw and Tie Mill equipped with 
Pre - Lubricated, Perm anently 
S e a l^ , Heavy Duty, Self Align­
ing B an '  Bearings. Special 
2 7/16” steel alloy m andrel and 
“Dodge” 20”x9” SpUt Steel bal­
anced' drive “pulley. ^Mounted- on 
42”x84” re-inforced 4”xl0” fir 
Husk. Has coiinter balanced 
variable belt feed with easy ac­
tion operating lever. Complete 
w ith machine belts and Splitter.
Carriage now available in  3 
sizes and each has quick acting 
Set W orks -with Receder. Six 
pawls on ratchet gives close ad­
justm ent for cut, and head blocks 
r an be: quickly Spaced along set 
works shelft for lum ber or ties. 
Log knees 42” and equipped with 
cast, steel dogs and levers. Price 
of different size carriages, ready 
for your Saw and Power, and 
each w ith Ball Bearing husk; de­
scribed above:
2 Headblocks on 16 f t
Carriage ------------------ $760.00
3 Headblocks on 16 f t
Carriage ............ .............- 860.00
3 Headblocks on 20 f t  
2 sections 8' and 12’ .... 880.00
Track ways consist of 3 sec­
tions 16’ long 4’’x6” fir, cross 
braced and re-inforced w ith 
through bolts. Easily assembled 
and Vee track mounted. Shipping 
weight about 4,000 lbs.
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT AND 
NO SALES TAX
ACCOUNTANTS 
HOLD M ^ I N G
G. C. Bottger. East Kelowna. In­
surance agent a t Okanagan Invest­
ments Ltd., was guest speaker a t o 
meeting Tuesday night In the B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room of the Ke­
lowna branclj. Industrial Accoun­
tants Society of B.C.
He covered all phases of Inur- 
ance. Including history, fire, co­
insurance, tlio now public safety 
and rcsponstbillty law, personal 
property floater, board ond non- 
board. Fifteen local accountants a t­
tended the meeting.
S P O R T ^C A R D
THURSDAY — Mainline llockey 
League playoff finals, Kamloops a t 
Vernon.
FRIDAY—B.C. High School girls’ 
basketball championships— after­
noon in  Scout Hall and school gym, 
evening in Scout Hall.
Okanagan Juvenile • hockey play­
off finals, Kelowna Kodlaks at Ver­
non, 8.30 p.m.
SATURDAY — Girls’ cage cham­
pionships concluded. Consolation 
games in afternoon and 'cvfcning 
with finals at 9 p.m.—all nt Scout 
Hall. __________________
•  BO W U NG  •
•  H IG H U G H TS •
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light. The im m  got both boncMr*— OoUnwm’s enabling them to liold a 
1136 and 3217—and  Rico Ouldl the single-point lead on MJtchcllmcn, 
Individuals—291 and 840. K-G-E. who took all four from Weeden’s 
Shippers retrieved one point from Garage.
WANTED
E ^ V D E ? D lls  iMTiPltfY married couple required 
£I!iJ \ a to take care of the Club
House of the KELOWNA GOLF CLUB.
T U l f  A  R | iRR8t be able to cater for
|[ A 1 £ i Yf v IyI / x a V dinners, luncheons, after­
noon teas, etc.
T O E ?  R/l A M  To act as bar steward and take 
1 l l l ! i  ifl/luL Y  care of premises.
Applications to be made in writing — ONLY — 
With references, if possible, to
MR. W. KANE,
781 Martin Ave.
Interview will be arranged with accepted 
applications.
86-lc
MEN’S .COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Bob Stephens, Bank Joes anchor­
man, Monday night clamped down 
on both individual honors with his 
286 and 740, and, pointed the way to  
the bankm en’s 4-0 sweep over the 
tail-ending Builder’s Supply. CKO- 
V’ers w ent nt their best lick this 
season a n d ' posted both team diighs 
—1162 and  3004.
Club 13 took over the lc#d in the 
Monday night section, winning 
three points against Fumerton's 
while last week’s leaders, Simpson’s 
Bulldozers, were upset 4-0 by B.A.
o n .
Tuesday night was ju st the usual 
— Mitjchell’s stealing the lime-
M O R E
IT WON’T  
BE LONG N O ^yi
and CYCLING DAYS 
are getting longer!
Get your bike in shape. 
C -US and Cycle !
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Com er Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
TO 
GET
C a r  I n s u r a n c e
NEX'T MONDAY, MARCH 1st,, the new automobile 
regulations come into effect. . .  which makes you subject 
to LOSS OF CAR and DRIVER’S LICENCE if you 
are without a Financial Responsibility Insurance Card.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Avenue - Kelowna, B.C.
AT ONCE—for lowest ratis and easy terms of pa3rment.
£?
- -  0 ^ 1  Jl404i>-lih€'7
BE P R E P A R E D !
ALDA • kI?3g » LORRF
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LTD.
1029-39 Tenth Ave. West 
CALGARY. Alta. Phone W29S2
56-3c
G a b a r d i n e  C o a t s
We have both English Covert and
G a b a r d i n e  CoatS7 tailored by Hart,
Superb! Fawn and Brown. Sizes 36 
to 44. -.... . . . . . $47.50 - $50.00
T r e n c h  C o a t s
Slip-on and Belted Models 
— Raglan Style —
Also English Water Repellent Top 
(l^oals — Double self-lined ! 
$20.00 $25.00 $27.50
m k
Regular and SUp-on style, $1.25 $1.52
H a t s
“Stetson”, “Crean” $6.50 - $12.50
an.
G e o *  j AIio
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
ii'.:: 'fW s¥ :m .
,^ ii» s :
